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'u' TO DESCRIBE

OUR WAR POSITION

IN RADIO SEHI1S

Minneapolis, Jan. t-) /'C'I).. Authoritative and basic explanations of the

Un.ited States' position in the World War will be brought to every Minnesotan

owning a radio who wishes to listen in on the new lecture Deries, "War Comes to

America" which is to be given twioe a week over WLB, the University of Minnesota

radio station.

Seventeen lectures, coming twice a week, Wednesdays and Fridays at

3:30 p.m. will be presented in the first series, as announced by Dean Malcolm

14. Willey, chairman of the university's new defe.'1se conm:ittee.

Outstate visitors who are in the Twin Cities may attend the lectures

in person, at no cost, if they desire. All will be riven in the auditorium of

Burton Hall. The series is to info~1 the student body as well as persons off-

campus, and students who register for the course and attend regularly will re-

caive one~hour credit.

The first lecture, to be given January 9 by Professor Lawrence D.

Steerel of the history department, will set the stage for those to follow and

serve as general introduction. Dr. Steefel is head of a committee of four,

subo!,rHnate to the defense cOIl1I!'littee, having charge of the lectures.

The other sixteen lectures will be as follows:

January 14 (Dr. Steefel) "Occident and Orient: General Survey".

January 16 (Dr. 1i. S. QUigley) "Ris9 of Japan as a Great Power".

January 21 (Dr. S. N. Dicken) "Geographical Bss·3s of JapH::lp.se Power".

January 23 (Dr. Dicken) "Technical Bases of j apt:mese Power".
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Jan.uary 28 (Dr. Quigley) "Japan and China".

January 30 (Dr. L. A. Mi11si "Great Britain and the Far East".

Febru9.ry 4 (Dr. Steefel) "Russia and the Far East".

February 6 (Dr. L. B. S:lippee) "The American Stake in the Pacific".

February 11 (Dr. Shippee) "The Washincton Conference and Naval PovJer

in the Pacific".

February 13 (Dr. J. R. Starr) "Dic:tatorship and Tot3.litarianism in

Europe".

February 18 (Dr. ;.J ." Deutsch) "Rise of Nazi Gormany" •..... v •

February 20 (Dr. DE!utsch) "Versailles and the Second World War".

February 25 ( Dr. Deutsch) "People Without Space: Colonies or East-

ward Expansion?"

February 27 (Dr. A. W. Mar/?et) ",Vas Gerrr:any EccnoItically Str~mglGd'?"

Iv:arch 4 (Dr. Ralph H. Brovm) "The Role cf Latin America".

March 6 (Dr. Shippee) "The United States and tne Axis".

A second lecture series Which ~rob2bly will follow tl:is ene during

the spri~lg university quarter is 8:xpected to deal with the ability of tne

ll:lited St:".tes to wage vmr, considering our raw materials, and the like, and

consic1ering the reaSO:lS why we must be will in/ to make the sacrif'ice:3 of war at

this time.
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WAR DAMAGE TO

CULTURAL A3SE.TS

Minneapolis, January \\\(\"\c,/ Givlng reality to the idea tt...at war has

come not only to the United States but to Hinnesota, 'rheodore C. BIeeeu, dean of

the graduate school, Universi ty of Minnesot& I has been named ctairr::an of a COill-

mittee of the Nation:?,l Resources Planning DCD.rd whose duty it will he to plan

ways and meuns of preserving and protectinrJ;·,nt'.3rials of' cultural, soientific

and ::i'storic importance in the stc..te of IVi.inner.ota, under the nar.~e, Comm,ittee on

Conservation of Cultural Resources.

Appointment of such committees in each state reveals th·:.tt the possi bil-

ity of destruction or cultural anr3 scientific trJasures and resources is deemed

a distinct possibility, whet~18r b:J open eneI!'Y action 01' through the stealth of

sabotage.

A further functio:l af1signed to the std.te eorm':ittee is that of locating

storage space to which nation'3.1 2.nd other cultural tr<"1asure3 couJ.d be shipped

from more exposed areas of the nation~ such dS the coastal re£"ions bordering the

Atla'1tic a.'1d Pacific oceans. Dean Blegen [:nd his corrm:ittee '(Jill make a survey of

available vaults and safe-storage rooms where such J1;atorials could be l1laced in

t:':.is region.

Serving with hirr; on the cormdttee are Lownll Bobleter, executive direc-

tor, St. Paul Gallerv and School of Art; Dr. hrthur ri. Bulbul ian , Mayo Clinic;

Paul Dansingberr, St'.::.te Library, St. Paul; J. 1:todnefield, St. Paul; Arthur J.

Lnrs'3'1, superintendent, Iv~il1nesota uistoricul :Society; Ruth Lawrence, dir~)ctor,

University of Minnesota Gallery; .)8ne Morey, librarian, Duluth -eublic Library;

Russell A. Pli::npton, director, Minn8apolis Socioty of Fine l\.rts; Dr. Thomas S.
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Reberts, director, },annesota Museum of Natural History, Universi.ty of Minnesota;

Frank K. Walter, University Librarian; Lee F. Zir:-:un'raan, state director of librar-

ies; B:ld Perric Jcnes, librs.rian, St. Paul Public Library.

Fun~tions assigned to the commHtee in a letter from the national sec-

retary, Callas G. ::1arris, are the fol1c.1t;ine;:

Survey the stL<te to deterr.line w~:at irrepJ.'lc,;abJe or y~culi:JTly valufib18

cultural and scienti~ic treasures, incluclinZ histcl'j_cal r~lUildinc:s, lire e::-:posed to

})ussHle dQffi~ge.

Fcrmulate plans for ren,oval of :.mC.l tl~8asur·:;s, in'~lud.ing d. survey of

st ~")r:,·:ge sp3.ce.

Take steps to guard agflinst destru('tion or cl6me,Ue of culturdl resources,

esp3cially records and papers.

Includs Pl'ote>ction of such resc;urces in the civilian defense effort.

De8..t1 Blegen's corrunitt eo has alr'.)'lriy held one n,28t ing and had b,::gun

carrying out its task H. Minml8ota.

ALL SH0ULD TL:NE IN

ON :',A11. BlLenS TA.LJ.~S

President Walter C. Coffey. University of kinnescta, believes that atten-

tion should be called acain tc the seri~s uf lectur,)s, "vIal' Con,es to Amoric'.:J."

whicr. are be:hl.t given by fclculty members cf tLe Cniv-eraity of lviinnesot3 and 'JJhiC'h

can be heard anywhere in the st:::te by those wLo tune in on Ii L E, 760 kilocyc::'es .

The series started Friday, Jam;ary 9, and 'Nill DO continued each \\edu"lsc.i'ly nnd fri

day at 3:30 p.m. through Friday, March 6, when tIle university's winter qU1ir~p.r

enlS::: to a close. Men from tile dOp<lrtl;lents of 111story, p,-ilitical scien.ce, feog

r 0.pl1y and economics will outline tnt) situcltions which led to war ~:lllC l~1scuss tne

L,t'=Tclal conditions &nd policies in foreign relaticns ()f' t.he United States and

its enemies insofar as they bear en the present conflict. A second serids ~f lec-

tures, probably aimed to S:lOW why t::le United. [jt3tes and its allies "ill win the

wc.r, will be forrr.ulated for prosentation in tnt') :;;arr,o mn.nner during tr.'J spring.
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'u' MUST LEAD

IN ViAR EFFORT

COFFEY AVEHS

lvlinneaflolis, Jan.~C'II:l"·i/ The University of Minnesota must devote to war

effort not only its "extra" energy but no small part of the thought, energy and

work it has been devoting to some other things, President Walter C. Coffey, newly

elected head of the institution has deter.mineQ.

University student social activities are certain to be reduced, campus

leaders feal, and some of the more spectaCUlar events and studerrt activities will

be curtailed or eliminated. The dean of stUdents, Edmund G. Williamson, and a

committee of student leaders, are now at work on a plffil for effecting these

changes without cutting off recrea.tional and some social activities that seem

desirable for the sake of morale.

A profound believer in the power and influence of teaching, President

Coffey convinced that America, without distorting any facts, can re-instill in its

people, and especially in youth, the same type of faith and belief in democracy

and the democratic way of life that some of this nation's totalitarian enemies

seem to have given the people of their countries.

President Coffey has again urged the student body to attend, and the

public throughout the state to listen to, the series of lectures describing the

events and historical developments leading up to the war in the Pacific and the

struggle between Occident and Orient over the status of the rich territories of

southeastern Asia. The lectures come at 3:30 p.m. Wednesdays and Fridays.

Meanwhile, a university-wide defense committee is evolving a growing

program of wartime activities fer both staff and students. Book collecting, Red

Cross sewing and knitting, campus defense projects, a mi1it~ry inforrnatio:J. cent:;::.:',

headquarters for prOViding service information to students, and the like, have

already been organized.
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l!.1JROPE'S SPrlEFlE

IN ASIA DATES

BACK 400 YEARS

European interest in trade and territory in southeastern Asia a~d the

Malaysian archipelago, which, together with that of the United States, J"apan is

now attacking, dates back to the sixteenth century, when Portuguese and Spanish,

and, later, Dutch explorers, found their way to that part of the world, Dr.

Lawrence Steefel told his audience in Northrop Auditori~ in the second

of the University of Minnesota's lectures on, "War Comes to America". Occident

and Orient was his theme.

Storied names such as Vasco da Game, the PortufUese, and Magellan, the

Spaniard, who discovered the Philippines and was slain there, figure prominently

in early history of the spice islands and their exploration, Dr. Steefel said.

Arabs were the first spice traders, sup~lanted by the groups just men~

tioned, who, in turn, except the Dutch, were driven from most of tile territory by

the French and English.

America is related to the long story of the Far East, he said, because

when England and France were vying for supremacy in North America during the

middle of the eighteenth century, in the so-called French and Indian wars, they

likewise were battling for dominance in India. The English won in both areas, ar..d

at one time even took the Dutch Indies away from the hollanders, later returning

t~em with the exception of Ceylon.

The British likewise opened up Australia, startine to send colonies

there about 1780, but did not colonize New Zealand until 1840. riowever, he said,

11') nation that once got a foothold in the East lost it entirely, for Portugal
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still has Macao and Timor, or did until tne Jallanese invasion. :F'rance had Indo-

China, acquired in the Nineteonth Century, and small colonies alone; t:le coast of

the main Indian peninsula, and Holland has retained tlJe vast insular ercpire that

i~; now endangered. Russia, he rereinded his audience, reached the Pacific in the,
, rr,iddls of the seventeenth century and presently expanded into Alaska, which th8Y
I

~ U!.thl8.tely sale. to the lni ted Sta.tos.
~
, At the time of tee 8:lrly trade contacts with Chin'}, 2,ritis l l and

America..'1. merch8.~s went to tl1'.lt country m'1inly for its tea and porcelain, but as

the p..ineteenth century advanced the w8Btern powors shifted. their interc3t reore to

acqu.isition of territory and to the sa10 of their goods to tl,e Chineso. In t.tH:J

middle of the century two Viars with China were fOUg:lt by England, and fol] owio.g

the first of these, the so-called opium wars, hong KOHl! was cedod and the five

ports since know:1 as th(: treDtyports vmre open2cj to f'orei['l trade.

~t:issionary activity grew <:..pace in China, h8 said, and tile ir:uLediat8

67cu£;e cf some of the western agrcssions was the mill'del' of missionC::lries, some

times in areas 'nhere t:18Y \tiel'B not sUPPos8d to f!8.Ve gone.

After Germany had taken. Kiauehau on the :i.JeninSllla of Shantung and

France and Engla'1d, in IndQ-China and Burma., ho.d agreed to leave Siam (Thailand)

as a buffer between their territories, territorial claims stopped, Professor

S"lIoef'el said. T:lis VloG contemporary, also, Witil tne rise of' Japan as 11 r:1ilital'~l

pC'.'ler, after ~1er defeat of China in 1895 and cf Hussiu in 19;]4. Daring the wcrld

"'ar Japan drove Gern811;l cut of' its fe-atL.old in China.

Biggest check, h(~'NeVer, on tLe partition of' Chj.na, he said, h"ls toea

the open. door policy cf the United St'.lt~JS, briefly, trwt Chi~a should be cp':'lll to

':;118 traders of all cGuntries 0~J. an equal bGsis.

In recent years J 3.pan has b'3en the st rongest pOY,'8r in tao F.c~r East, r~e

s:Jid. Its aggressi·sns ugain:3t EurGlJean and Uni tecl Stat8s policies, terri tori.33

and nationals are well kncvm 88 the facts leadin[ up to and nO'N directly inv r lv90

in the vvar that is under wuy.
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Japan Supplied

For Two Ye3r War

U Geographer Says

least two years, much of which, ir'onically, she bought from countries with which

rush into the oil producing areas of the Malay Peninsula and the Dutch Indies,

she is now at war, Dr. Samuel N. Dicken told his audience in the fourth of the

Japan is stocked with war materi~ls for atMinneapolis, Jan.~~

iron ore deposits of those islands, which, tn fact, Japanese capital has develoDf-d.

This condition, said Professor Dic~:en, partly explains Japan's mad

Univ"rsity of Minnesota's lectures on "'.~ar cor,1es to America", Wednesday in

of tl-).is necessity can hardly last more than a yea1'.

Her drive into the Philippines.' also, is not onl~r strategic, but eimed at the

:Iorthrop Auditorium. Petroleum probably is an exception, he na,id, as her supply

80 oager has Japan been to obtain iron orc, he said, that she Gust

have paid as much as $40. to $50, a ton for this resource when shipping costs are

included, said the lecturer. She imported vast amounts of scrap iron also, not

on l y from the United States, but from Great Britain.

Manchukuo and Korea, both in Japan's present empire, have considerable

deposits of iron ore, Dr. Dicken ssid, but, so far as foreigners can tell, these

have not been brought into high productivity.

"11' the Japanese g8t the Dutch Indies they will he-va everythin? they

we-nt", he said. "Oil wells may be filled with concrete, but it doesn't to.ke long

to dig out a well. We have less accurate infol~ation ccnceMling their ability to

smelt w'1.d r.m.nufacture ore, but presl..UJL:::.bly these are considerable. Japan has

long barrod a.ll foreigners from. her industrial areas."

Copper exists in considerable QUffiltities ia tLe main Japanesd isl~nds,

and that part of the nation's war supplies is presumably pltntiful, he said.
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EUROPE'S SPHEHE

IN ASIA DATES

BACK 400 YEARS

STATE

DAILIES

SERVICE

European interest in trade and territory in southeastern Asia and tne

Malaysian archipelago. which. together with that of the United States, J"apan is

now attacking, dates back to the sixteenth century, when Portuguese and Spanish,

and, later. Dutch explorers, found their way to that part of the world, Dr.

Lawrence Steefel told his audience in Northrop Auditoriun Wednesday in the second

of the University of Minnesota's lectures on, "War Comes to America". Occident

and Orient was his theme.

Storied names such as Vasco da Game, the PortufUese. and Magellan, the

Spaniard, who discovered the Philippines and was slain there, figure prominently

in early history of the spice islands and their exploration, Dr. Steefel said.

Arabs were the first spice traders, supplanted by the groups just men:..·.

tioned, who, in turn, except the Dutch, were driven from most of the territory by

the French and English.

America is related to the long story of the Far East, he said, because

when England and Fra.nce were vying for supremacy in North America during the

middle of the eighteenth century, in the so-called French and Indian wars, tney

likewlse were battling for dominance in India. The English won in both areas, and

at one time even took the Dutch Indies away from the nollanders. later returning

them with the exception of Ceylon.

The British likewise opened up Australia, startine to send colonies

there about 1780, but did not colonize New Zealand until 1340. However, he said,

no nation that once got a foothold in the East lost it entirely, for Portugal
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still has Macao and Timor, or did until the Japanese invasion. France had Indo-

China, acquired in the Nineteenth Century, and small colonies along the coast of

the main Indian peninsula, and Holland has retained the vast insular empire that

is now endangered. Russia, he reminded his audience, reached the Pacific in the

middle of the seventeenth century and presently expanded into Alaska, which they

ultimately sold to the United States.

At the time of the early trade contacts with China, British and

American merchants went to that country mainly for its tea and porcelain, but as

the nineteenth century advanced the western powers shifted their interest more to

acquisition of territory and to the sale of their goods to the Chinese. In the

middle of the century tlllO wars with China were fought by England, and following

the first of these, the so-called opium wars, Hong Kong was ceded and the five

ports since kno~m as tho treaty ports were opened to foreign trade.

Missionary activity grew apace in China, he said, and the irr~ediate

excuse of some of the western agressions was the murder of missionilries, some

times in areas where they were not supposed to have gone.

After Germany had taken Kiauchau on the peninsula of Shantung and

France and England, in IndQ-China and Burma, had agreed to leave Siam (Thailand)

as a buffer between their territories, territorial claims stopped, Professor

Steefel said. This was contemporary, also, with tne rise of Japan as a military

power, after her defeat of China in 1895 and of Russia in 1904. During the world

war Japan drove Germany out of its foothold in China.

Biggest check, however, on the partition of China, he said, has been

the open door pulicy of the United States, briefly, that China should be open to

the traders of all countries o~ an equal basis.

In recent years Japan has been the strongest power in tae Far East, he

s~id. Its aggressions against European and United States policies, territories

and nationals are well known as the facts leading up to and now directly involved

in the war that is u...-"der vmy.
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WAR INIVITABLE

FOH MANY lviOln'tlS

'u' SPEAKER SAYS

STATE
DAILIES
SERVICE

lIinneaf,olis, Jfu'1. l2--United States involvemer;'~ in 11'18.1' in the pacific became

practically inevituble after Japan moved into Indo··Cf':cha '.magr- an agreement with

Vichy Fra~ce, Professor Lawrence D. Steefel told a1 over~lJw auuience on the Univ-

Sit:T of 1.'iiIli18sota campus in the first of a series of seven,~'.'e~l special lectures

861; up to gi VB the student body and the .;:Jublic a comprehensio:l. of the 'IV8.r.

Presid"mt W. C. Coffey, introducing the speaker, said the lectures vlO'.1ld pro-

vide an ~'1derstandinf of the war picture and a realization that America's cause is

one in every way worth fighting for. The talks will be broadcast by iN L B.

"These will not be propaganda lectures, e}.cept in the best sense", Dr.

StEJefel told his audience. "Obviously we are pre~enting the f.:icture as we Arnericans

see it, but the lecturers will tr;r to pre8ent thine'S so that tl.ey will not be

ashamed, fifteen years hence, of' what they said; as ':.rere Tt<iny who discllssed the

first world war".

\'Jhereas there was still some choice betNeen v:&r and peace when Congress de

bated that issue in April, 1917, this time the United States had been plunged into

war by an attack which, while it should rlOt have come as a surprise, did come as a

great shock, said the lecturer.

He traced recent JapaneSe-AITlerican conflicts of polic:r , shm·tinz now they were

alr:lost sure to pass into that "extension of policy" kno;!n as ':m.r. Japan made it

clear that she \/anted Asia for tne Asiatica :;,nd meant to eliminate British and.
United States dominance in the far tast. The United States, he shcvmd, countered

the Japanese policy by supporting China. Tuis support was i~iplomatic at first, but

came -:;0 be similar to the aiG Germany ane. Ital:;" gave to the Spanish Ge!l·3ra1. Fr3.~co

a7. the height 01' SpaLl's ci";il war.

Whether the Japanese ambassadors kne'N that their .government WdS pls.nn.inr' to

attack Pearl Harbor call ::lot be knoi'm, Dr. StoeI·el said, but that the €,:overnnie.,1t

must have been plannL1g the attack for at lerrst eicr"t or ten weeks ie cle:.u' from

the careful and tillie-consuming preparations that rwd to be ca.rried out before the

~t+.~ck could be made.

Student registration for the c:Jl.1rse ree.C~lej 754 :j.!ld v.,rere so n~::8r~s that

it htls been shifted to Northrop Memorial Auditorium.
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Minneapolis, Jan. ,?3:-Lilce Gerr:lany, Jap':.n ~lG.S L"188il b\lildi,1.{! moil' Hl:..:t"l;:'-

ials at top speed for at least five ve~rs a~d her inlustrial pl~nt in the Tckoyo,

IJagc w'l:a, Osaka zone nas lone been keyed to un all-out inj'lstri'3.1 effort I r'rofes-

sor S'-3-"'luel N. Dicken of tIle lJniv81'sity of lvlinncsot& s~:,id toe:':}',' 1n cJiscu8sinc tlle

Technical Bases of Jsp::mese po.Jer. .ie spcke in trle tl~,3r GOLes to j\.mericr.l tl cc,n's:::.

Her hirhly ce'.1tra1.i:z~d f.overnrr,ent li:3S eauhlcd 1~(3r tc do t.lis, t.e ss-i r] ,

Dnd in some respects JS.P'll1 is'J811-h8eL:d, especicd 11 in food; 1083 in clothi:W;

while for rr,(:;t&ls<:lnll oil, COt)t)or cn,c<:;,)t8d, she is c1G~en.d(;rlt most1 17 in ir:1iJOl'ts.

Japan's tecnnical ufficiency )robubly xill ~eet its test in t~e ~rohlffi1

of tra.ns90rt, wnictl w111 i1.cr,~'-:,s8 if i:"()l' ~:;.rr;~ieG k\:.J8~j rovini: f::.rt.wr :1n,1 f.:lrt:El'

from ho~e basGs, Dr. Dicken suid.

0:1. tIl~:.~ otll(:.:.~r lH.LJ.J, J9.pan lla3 KL1Jt h,:~r G.ltire irldustri.[~l n~8.cl"J.i~8 so C(Jm

plotelV secret tInt occidf:nt[lls rnve little accur,:1t'.~ i.ni'ormation l',)[",::r,hnc it. h8

poi!lt,~d out. -;lrJrt:J~;s irr this ccu.1try W0 bar curious oy.:~s frol1 actu:.ll f:J.ctori'~s,

trinl pl'lnts 8.1'(;. v'.G, t:li::refor<?, do :lot kno\" th3 (e)'tent 01' ner 'lew \:ictury build-

ing. Adequate espic'1:iCe n'lS been J.ac1:in.c .

.1"01' home cO:J.sur:ption, a~hrt 1'roL 'm.:L' r.:~t~,rl':_ls, J'Gp'!!l icLss :J'-3J.1-o1'1'

in the matter of clothin~ th~.1 in fo~d, Dicken. c:ir, but aoes not need ~s ruc~

clothing us wE3tern 3.rr,.ie8 'lse. r~cr troct)s in tel;, il,'"l:lj ie :enL1su'ln n:tv-; C::')"'tl "[83,1'-

int': S:lOrts 'lad sne3!-::erf). UnJ eSB J :"lIHE st:::;rts to f'ielt HusfJia lLr :..;rl:ti3s 'uve 01-

c3mpai[ns arc in tile tro;)ics.

itself nOB B popfulatiun of 75.000,000. Alt~uu[h Jap2u pr~b~bly wlll r1in few

netue,} fighters fro)"; occupied e.rC:i1f: srw lInd; Ub+;E;J~J -'711) rr:,cruit vast labor

battalio'13 tllcre, which r:LLl he] p in cOilstructic1 c>r''.',.";cts, b';[oLL,s fr r)<ji'1C J:tP3. ll-

eS0 for 3ctUE:1 cl.'lubat servico.
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STUDY OJ! PRESS

I
CCVERS ALL Pr<..P.BES

Minneapolis, Jan.).1 : \\.11 "rho P28SG in the Conten,porar:y Scene" is the

ge~erql title of B pUblication edited by DeBn Ualcols M. ~il18Y, e8sistant to tie

"9ri;E~iden~l;, and Dr. Ralpll D. Casey, ~w'.,d of the SCl1oo1 of J01lrU[ilisr.', University 01'

~dllne8ota, which has just appe;:lred uS an issue or tllie innals of tho Alll'.;ric&:1

Ac,-,-oe.,lY of' '?olitical and Social Science.

Both men are t'Tell lc10W!i cOliJ"t"mtatol's on the press and contc'mpor,iry

.i o':1rnal i sm.

AJlicng t7iTenty-six sep~ratc artielbs in the volume, eaC11 tr"ating tIw

r.l~i':;,;}aper 5n8 its protlor:,s fran 8. ni7'ferent a:,<{'1',-:;, the tV!O Kinnesotmis contributo

imDul'tant p~ip8rs, De~m Willey on "The Func:t ions of' the Ne/Tspaper", ~'lnd Dr. Casey

on, "'1'he Press, Propaf"onda ar.d Pre<:;sure Groups."

P1'ofosso1' f:alph O. L'JafziC0r, also of the 3C;:1001. of Jcurn?.~il?m, + "con .. 1'1 c'-

utes H third 1v';inn8sota pupal', writing on "International News CoveraGe !:U1d Foreien

Communications".

A fore'Nord by the authors analyzes the present ne'\'vspaper situation, sas-

ing:

"The American newspaper is at one an.d the sarlO time a business cntcr-

pY'ise and a:1 agency of mass conlnmnication vested with quasi-public functions. It

is, accordingly, dOUbly sensit~ve to the eco'101Tlic, politicltl and social envircnr.:cmt

1,: 'Nhich it is published. Tile hist')ry of the ne'Nspaper in recent years n:ight ',','811

be written in terms of the adjustrr.ents that confrc.:nt publishers and editors, and

rr:any factors are involved, ranging from the ii1fluence of lJ:ocllanical inventions on

tho cne hand to profound cha:..'lges in socisl hubi ts and sccial (:rgalliz~tic;n on the
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otLer.---The intention. here ~s to select from f1lYOnr many changes, '.mel the related

prol:lems, a few thCit have ps.rticular significance.

"Particul;:,rly , it is hope:! ,these articles 'vill make the re~:Jler cons-;-

ciaus th3.t ·/lhat he calls 'the nevvspaper' is in. fact [t n~st nur"J)sr' of ":18v:sps.pers',

scattured from coast to coast--some small, SO"'l8 large, BOlliG vif0l'OU3, SuTTle paEsive.

While the i~fluenc~s of large metropulitan centers are stro~f, the jm.a~lcan nCW6-

paper must aot be thou[ht of primarily iu turmc of a faw outstanding biV-city

Dublicr.ticCls.

"There is sC2rcely a social i'..f~,.,ncy ;-.owndays r.:a 1"::: subject to crit j ce::

discussion, pro and con, than the U2WSp3.per. The literature is full of cn~rges

an". counter-charges. Nith tllOS8, of tharst31v(f', this volure,\::, is not cC'1cerned.

'What is il"portant is ti"at .thoro should !)o a fcneri.;.} wldGrst8.'1di~F o~' tlH3 fnct t~lat

tllf l"',odern nCWSp3[)Ur is an indisocnsibld sourC8 ~"f those attitudes and values t!u.,t

CO"~3titute the pU':;lic Ici.nd o1't:18 nat::'on. Tne:;."e is :!Ct'p-?r truth them '-Wf;r b8fore

in Jefferson's statemc-'nt: 'vvere it left to E~' to decide 'N[lctnor we should have a

ff,overnmo::.t '.'/ithout ns";,spaper, (jr newspapers wi tllOut a government, I should not

hesitate 0 moment to prefer tte Ihtter.'

"The perpetustio:1 of a aOY'lOcY'atic way of life must rest 0;1 tte perpet-

uatio'l of free institutions for the dissGmi~8.tion of tll\; iGformation out of wl";ich

idees a~d valu'3D are f'Gl'nsd. TL.e n,j'·!Sp3.pfcr is OQe suer) institutinn. 1i"hat, tt1eI"P-

fore, can be mOl'8 impurtant at the 9resent time than an uo.derst8.l1ding by cjtiz.ens

of this ~ge;lcy th::lt pln.ls so important n role iel their social ttlinl<:inr. l~,ad tlC-.V

t;~tt(::)r to come tu suct, a;, unuerstnncling th'3Jl h:r consideri!1ts SOLe cf tL8 pr,_,tler,.s

t:,nt ccmfrc";Qt these whee make our wwmpapers'?"

t _
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ROCK srUDY TREATS

sourtJ.M,ST PORT IUi~

OF' 1i1INNESOTA

"What sort of rock is that and how do you suppose it got here"?" is a

queRtirn clsked hundreds of tir.tes eoch T3I:.Lr in every lJIinnesot& county.

An a'.umer to this question is Ilvailable for the southeG.storn jxc:..'t of

Miill1f:Sc,t.l i:l the new volUIr.e, "Paleozoic l:lnd Related Rocks of Southeast';3rn Minaesots"

".Jy Pr"'~'18ssors Clinton R. Stauffer and George A. Thiel of trW University of lVii'me

sota jc.l.st pUblished by the University of ~~inn88ot'i Press. It comes as a result of

one of the investigations fostered by the Minnosota Geological Survey, work of

vffiich is done by the university's geolofists.

The Stauffer and Thiel volume is aividgd into three parts, the first

of vrllich identifies a very hAr~e nur.:b3r of l'OC;{ deposits, nar..ing the locality

where each is found and identifyinr tt18 stone. Part two stntes tc!e ehemic;:l com

pcsiticn of the rocks in r::any of the r;Joro important JO;:Josits. This will mate it

possible for those who consider putting any of the deposits to commercial use to

road, offha'1d, a scientific analysis of' the material. This should show whether the

reck is suitable for the purpose llilder consideration.

A third section of the b00k identifies reck deposits in ev~n more

minuta detnil than does the first 9art. 'l'hE~ three parts together, "lccording to

the authors, should provide adequate information on the rocks of southeastern

1:innescta to persons who ar'2 interested, nG matter vlhat the purpose for which it

i~ intenJed to use them.
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STA'I'E BA'fKERS

TO STUDY AT 'lJ'

Minneapolis, Jan.)I,\,!~ Minnesota bs.nkers will conduct their fourth wmual

conference 3t the University of' Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study It-ebr-

uary 12 to 14 with war-time and ~ostwar problems of the bankinr business as its

theme. Bankers from all parts of the st&te \'lill attend to hear a roster of

nationally-known bankin[; experts and aJdresses by outstandin[ University of

Minnesota economists.

Cyril B. Upham, deputy comptroller of the ~urrency, Nasl1infton, G. C., R.

O. Jones of the Union Trust Comp3.ny, Pittsburfh and John J. Driscoll, Jr., part

ner in Driscoll and Mellet, Philadelphia, all will come to Minnea~olis to speak.

President W. C. Coffey of the lli~iversity, chairman of the Bo~rd of Governors,

Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank, alse will be on the profr3m.

University of Minnesota economists scheduled to ta.ke ,;art in the meetings

are Drs. F.B. Garver, G.B. Jesness, Arthur w. Marget and Arthur R. Uprren. Dr.

Upgren will come froffi,i'3.shinpton, where he is filline 11 federal post tnis year.

Thomas Hod€'son, assi stant counGcl, Minneapol is Feder,l Reserve bank, ',;ill take

part in the discussion of consumer credit.

L'aurence R. LUL'1.den, assistant comptrollnr, University of 1dnnesota, will

have charge of the conference as in past years.

Members of t:le sta.tewide caromi ttce ",ir6: .F. i-~. ArHundsen, comrrissioner of
banks, St. Paul; Robert S. Beatty, c~lief ezaminer, n'3.ti-onal b?,nkin€ c18pa.rtri,ent,
Minne3polis; R. O. BiShop, Feder~l Deposit Insurance Corp., St. Paul; E. C.
Breraer, Comrercial St~"tc .Bank, St. P.iul; C. B. Bromb.-,ch, First lL;,tionll B:,mk and
Trust Co., I,:inncapolisj viilliam DunC'r:;,n, Jr., secrstary, Minnesota B::lnkcrs assoc.;
Oluf CU'nciruci, preSident SiNift C~,H,L'1ty Bank, Bensen; Rictwrd L. GrifJs, :,;rc8ident,
Northern Nutional Ban}e, Duluth ane! regent, University of ~dn:lf;sot<lj .1.1,:;:>: .di~hland,

president, Empire N:.ltion::.,l BaQ(~ rmd Trust Co., St. Paul; d.B. Hurr~ason, presidsl1t,
American National B:mk, St. P3ul; i!illiarr; H. Johnson, vice-president, iJorthw'Jstorn
National Bank and Trust Co., kinneapolis; O. G. Jones, preSident, Goodhue County
rhtional Bs.nk, Red ::ing Jud prf;sirlent, ll'ii:mu.iot-l B;,.mkerc~ ussoc.; h..B. Lathrop,
Vice-president, Firf:lt Na.tionCll BeJ.uk , St. Paulj R'1.l~h iV. l~hnuel, pr"slr lent, 1:<:ir
quette National Bank, ~inneapolis; L.O. Olson, vice-president, kidlanJ N~tional

Bank and Trust Co., Mimcapolis; vic8-prosideat, fuinnesotu Bankers association,
Oliver S. Powell, first vice-president J!e~!eral nes~;rve Bank, N:inneclpo.lis; Dean

~ Russell A. Stevenson, School of Business Admin., ~nd J. k. Nolte, director,
~, Center for Contiuu8tion Study.
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Students llold Dovm

Frins DUl'inc Vial'

UniV81'si ty of Minne;"!ot'l students h."V8 been a,::vised to curt.ail t fleil' persan-

cJ. eX90nsos during the war insofar a~3 socis.l activitiGs are C()riCel~ed. Word to

tio:t.s to follow tlw S~U)113 caul',c.;,::.

'l'Le I:irm.2sota Union 3t'J"S,1t ':;,o!jrd, the lntorfratc:rn'i\;y Cou.ncil, aad Pan-

he11e:::'cc, the sO!':Jrity ol'ganj.zati0~lS, wi]l f:8,C1J. ::;':"8 i:vh8.t steps it can take tc:w2,::-d

in an effort to sij?TJ. up f>v<Jry stueicnt not 8:1Co.C8(} in so!'!':':' ",ilita.ry :lctivity to

t,,:.i:e p..:rt in IN-ar-rc1at8d 'vorl<. 01' SOlW:) sc:'rt on the cm;:pus. Eighteen distinct war-

8t:j7r:ul~:tl!lf "boyes frum !lOmJ"[md tile) J ike.

The cC\l:lcil works in c00Pt-;~~?ttioa witt. the1 Univc~rsity Defense COL.n:ittee

and its coordinator, Dr. Tracy F. Tyler.
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wAN'fS I.l&SSONS

RELATED TO WAR

Minneapolis, Feb./(,-.'c'.'.; ~Declarinf that "the ".'ar is an inescapable focus

toward which the lives of all of us are bent whether we are in the classroom or

outsido of it", President Walter C. Coffey of the university of Minnesota today

called on all members of the faculty to relate the material of their lecturus to

the war.

He asked the staff to "give an orientation to elassroOl~; materials that will

. help students see relationships between what goes all in the university and the

larger problems of the world beyond the C8....'11pUS.---O:lG does not have to be making

aeropl'lnes, administering a war 8.geney of actunlly servln~; in the armed forces to

make his contribution to the natiocl's present and future welfare", he said.

Dr. Coffey's appeal WQS contained in his occasional letter to the faculty.

In it ]18 also potntod out that because of its quarter systerr; t:J.:ld S1.ffillIl'~r sessio!l

the University of Minnesota is nO'ti op'~rating full-time and Ct,1U not extend its

periods of illstruction, and St1id that consideration is b0ing given to methods of

granti~g special credits to st 1J.de'1ts called to ,"ar service, althoup:h this problem

has not been. solved.

The university is expan.ding its present list of speakert; who are en c::J.ll

for service around tL:8 state where fT,-mps, clubs ;l:ld special r,loetinrs I:,3.y feel the

need for a speaker with expert university background. Ttlis is no"v in the llDnds of

a defo!lse sub-committee of which Pr~fessor iJatson Dickerr.;an is chaiIT.lan.

President Coffey called on faculty and staff to be conservation-minded

and to make the best and most economical use of matorials, lights, supplies and

equipment, pointing out that such tninfs 'i,rill not only be scarcer but more expen-

sive at a time when the university needs ever'{ dollar to maiatain its efficiency.
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'u' Must Save

President Says

Informed by the federal government that "all materials are of stretegic

importance", with two or three exceptions, President Walter C. Coffey of the Uni

versity of Minnesota today issued a special warning bulletin to every member of the

faculty and staff urging them to conserve lights, supplies, truck service, water,

and "everytlUng else".

Specifically he asked that half-sized letterheads be used, all letters

single-spaced, all printing done in one color, rubber bands and paper clips saved

instead of throwIl away, and paper towels used more sparingly.

"If the hands are shaken vigorously after they are vreshed, one towel will

dry them nicely", he said of the paper situation.

Especially brought to attention are workers who turn on all the lights in

a large room in which they are working when a desk lmnp will do as well.

Janitors were asked to light only one room at a time while they are sweep

ing up at night.

"The responsibility to save rests on each of us," said the president's

bulletin. "One answer to that much-asked question 'what can I do?' is to be found

in helping this eonservat ioa program. Let us not forget that what Beems trivial in

a single instance becomes significant when 15,000 persons are involved.

****
Pharmacists Called to Campus

SerTing a profession whose membership extends into every corner of the

state and whose skill often makes the differe~ce between life and death, the

College of Pharmacy and the Center for Continuation Study, University of Minnesota,

will conduct their sixth annual Pharmaceutical Institute Ji"ebruary 16, 17, and 18.

Medicinal plants of Minnesota, recent trends in r.'.edical progress, psychol-

ogy in advertising, plastics. allergy in children and the like. will be among

subjects given special stress. Among special films to be shewn will be reels

dealing with malaria, control of body temperature, production of essential oils and

hearing.
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.d. S. 'Mi.J!':CiTLEHS

IN BIG PROGRAJ.\1

Minneapolis, Feb.I~,~", Hundreds of wrestlers in hifh school through-

out Minnesota will compete in six regional meets Saturday ]'ebruary 21, and from

these bouts 80 winners will travel to the annual State High School ';~restling

tourna,-nent to be held at the University of Einnesota, February 27 and 28.

Prep grapplers must beat a unique three-way championship __ the

results of the 1941 meet when Wayzata, Robbinsdale &'1d HinnealJolis Vocational

wound up with an equal n~~ber of points for the state title.

Regional quali~ling meets will be held at Grand Rapids, Robbinsdale,

St. Paul Y~CA, Redwood Falls, Austin and Minneapolis, according to O. E. Smith,

Anoka, head of the State High School Wrestling committee, sponsors of the annual

event.

By agreement, each region will enter one contestant in each weight-

class except for Robbinsdale and Minneapolis, which will enter two each in each of

the 10 final bouts. High school weight classes differ from collegiate classes,

85, 95, 105, 115, 1.25, 135, 145, 155, 165-pounds and heavyweight.

Dave Bartelma, Minnesota coach, will have his hands full February

28 for not only will he be in charge of the show at the University Field House,

but his varsity wrestlers will meet the tough Iowa State Teachers College on that

day for the Gophers' seventh dual meet of the season.

***
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t Ut STILL SE...qVES

BIG E1.mOLUlEJ.ff

Despite reports of decreasing enrollment, which ~re true, following

wartime inroads on the male student population, the University of Minnesota still

has 7771 men and 4699 women in attendance in full-time college classes, making

a total of 12,470, William S. Carlson, director of admission said today. This is

approximately 12 percent fewer than ",ere in attendrmce a year ago at this time.

Registrations of every type during the winter quarter amount,'

however, to 24,935 students. These are made up as follows:

SUb-collegiate enrollments in Schools of hgriculture, University

High School, Defense Engineerbg training and the like, ms.ke up 1853; evening

extension courses, 5724; correspondence study 1859; short courses, 3249; making

the. total of 24,935.

Largest college of the university is still Science, Literature and

the Arts, with 3522, followed by the Institute of Technology with 1908, Graduate

School with 1515 and Agriculture, Forestry and llome Economics, 1034. College of

Education, with 998, has dropped below 1,000 for the first time in many years,

showing the trend away from teaching, temporarily, and reflecting the fact there

are no exemptions in that field.

The Medical Schoel is at an all-time peak with 354 students and

Denti~try has had a one-third increase to 260.
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University of Minnesotu faculty and students today offered extensive

informatio~ services to people tb.rouchout Minilesota who desire further dats on

the war tha~ is readily at hand.

Curtis Avery, chairr.,di1 of a defen~e sub-comr::ittee, announced that a list

of nearly 100 faculty memhers have signed up on '3 voluntary b'lSis to serve clubs

or formally constituted organizatioas of any kind wnich want 3~jeakers fully con-

versa~t with subjects related to the war. These Bpeukers ~ill serve without fee

beyond travel ehpenses, and will CO to any part of the state.

A ,',er information li')rary has been Sl3t up in Room 108, University

Libr3ry, where books, p~phlets und documents related to the war ara availnble.

Also, s~id Avery, a research bureau has be311 set up and a writer's bureau ~hose

st<:ff will help find material 011 the war for men and wonen who'3.re·.;riting

p3pers, radio scri)ts, and the like.

An art bureau, in vrhich representatives of the sever9.1 art depnrtr:;ents

in the university will '~ork, sta~ds ready to help with posters, decoratio~s and

the like, chiefly for wliversity org~~izations.

War displays are to be m:}de up ut tho university, iJ.ad after bei~f SIlown

there will be available for loan to COITJ1llul1ity defense coullcils, to otner colleges

or similarly qualified groups.

The speakers bureau will sUtJPly locturers only for meetings that Jre

to be open to the public t Avery 53-id. A bulleti!l of sUbjects is beilg prepared.
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HOVv DEMOCRACY

'I'lut ~lal l' of' Gern,any's YOUIlF peopl e

permanently unemplo;{ec1 by 19.31 [::ad th'_it :'arLer~; believed tlmt th:;y were being

serio'J.f'ly discrimit'lut8d 3.~ain2t "b;ore impur~;unt COiltributing factors in the rise of

Nazism, Professor liarold C. Deutsch told n 0nive~sity of kin'1esot~ audience in his

lectur(~ on, I;VJar Con:es to Arr,erica".

Dr. Deutsch said also ttat .PreE;idcnt von lUnd i'mburg had becor:,e senile

and COli.ld think clearl.:1 only in the. Lornines, ~·}t iltilich time he 'f1ondsl'od wl({

Hitler, an Austrian, should have anything to do with Germany, while in the after-

noons he thought he was b'}ck in the Pl'usso-Austrian wnr of 1866 and so could under-

stand still less wh3t an i.ustriRn was doing iil GerTiiuny.

Rise of Nutional ;;';ocialisnl Carl18 as a tragic coincidence of events, Dr.

Deutsch said. ilmong tnem w":.!.s the fact that tao democrritic government under tne

Weimar constitution was really forced on the liber~lls by th(~ monarchists who were

"gott i~lg out from under".

"In Ge;rm.;:.ny, the democr'1ts didn't really win their republie and f'JiJ.ed to

see the vmys in which it co-uld be preserved," he suici.. IIOne of its ltmaknesses was

its seeming association witl11v'orldAar I, ana its Cl101Hios const:iLltly threw up to

the republic the f~ct that it hud accepted the treaties of peace. 1I

Middle-clnss terror of being IIproletarianizoj(]" alsopl"'yed a part. Deutsch

said, Dointing out tl1!lt class feeli'1g is tren,ollciously ]'llOra stroi1[! in Gerra.ly than

in our country, whsre cl8.sS Qow:rcation.s ,'~r9 relatively shallow.

In the l!~st extremeties of G"Jrman ropublicr'mism, he pointed out, Franz

von Panen calldd in Hitler, thLlki1(" tic; could use ;liJr: as a tool. Presently, il0W

ever, it was Hitl.er WilO We'.8 usiag liindenburg and von Papen as tools. By then it

was too late find Nazishi wont on to the ovorwhelmiag control v;llich it scaled when

its internal enemie~i wore destroyed in tne blGod PUl\;l~ in which Schleicher, Roehm

and thousands of others vwro' slain.

I

I
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;.,-;]1,1' TO DISPLAY

What Univec'sity of Iv:inaeso-~8 WCP.len s+.uuents are doing to main.tain ':Cnd

build health and stt'engtll i'or wartime as well Sf, for efficient post-:mr living will

be Liemo'lstratea in a!1 open-house at Norris Gyr:masium for Warnell the evonLlf of Fe'J-

ruery 26, 'nmrsday, ~~tartirlg at 7:30 p.m.

"hale (right) America" will ::J8 the that,e.

Five L!ajor contributions of the department of physical education for

wome!'! will be described, accordiag to Miss Gertt'ude 1,!. Baker, act i:lf: director.

These vrtll be sound bodies and health, physical recreational act~vities that will be

ca~ried into leisure tirr.e, improver.lent of morale through play, specific war-tjme

cou~ses, such 38 Red Cross first aid, and instruction in COITill;On sense health and

llygiene.

Students and tteir parents are being especially invited.

Sp8cia~ aquatic perforr~,ances in the pool are sclleduled for 8: 30 and 9 p.m.

Demonstrations will be scattered throu€:,h the eveni:lt~, showinr, g'.fmn~1.stics,

tumbling and stunts, mo1ern dancing interpreted by the Orchesis society, feilcing,

Volleyball, badF:inton, folk dancing, first aid, and posture and relaxation.

Those who vi8.nder througb tlw gyIT'nasium and wome::J.' s field L.oUSG, attached,

will see, also, archery, tab:!-e te;'l'lis, shuffleboard, Bad the like.

Student steering ccmmittee is Betty kactlichael, Serle Cote and Eloi.se

Jaeger, representing t~1e faculty. Other student corm.itte8 ch8irmen are Jean iiinn,

Marf't:J.::,et Cloonan, Ruth Stone, lEar j ory Thompsoil, l'!.lm VJGodward and hl8reJ.ret ,ierner.

Among faculty [)urticipants will be Ni::try V. G:J.rdner, Catherine Snell, May

l{lss08k, Genevieve Braun Nickelson 8.'ld Grace ChristL:ulsen.

The main perfornlance will be i'1 tne h;rge room of tne gymnasium.
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r PHYSI~J~ TRAINING

URGED FOR STUDK~TS

Immediate introduction of a program of physical trai~ing for all men

st~dents in the University of Minnesota Gxcept those medically unfit or those vmo

"can demonstrate that they are already superior in physical strength, endurance

and skill" is contained in a report sent to alJ deans for their consideration, by

a sp,o,ci.al faculty committee headed by Dean V,esley E. Peik of the College of Educa-

tion.

The report was signed by Dean Peik and by Dr. Ruth E. Boynton, head of

the Stude'lts Health Service, D80a 118.1'o1d S. Diehl of the Medical School, Associate

Dean T. R. McConne~l of the College of Science, LiterQture and the Arts, Frank G.

McCormick, director of athletics, Tracy F. Tyler, defen~e coordinator and associate

professor of education, and Professor C. Gilbert Wrenn, specialist in recreation,

as members of the Committee on the Contributio'1 of the University to the Defense

Program in the Areas of Health, Physical Fitness fu'1d Recre'3tion.

The rbport recognizes the fact that some opposition to its point of view

exists, but asserts in its report that "in the military problen the follOWing f'lcts

are relevant":

There is a compelling need for the largest possible number of' l)hysic"_'.lly

fit young men for beth war industry and our armed 1'orc8s.

An alDrming proportion of our young lilerl U.I":' not GOW physically fit for

the greatest utility in either industry or the armed forces.

The young men of our universities, including t.~in:wsot·, <:.,...p "''T0~ 1 ,,~::-

fit in these regards than those of the general cor.Juullity.
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No agency other than the university exists that is equipped to give

university men the necessary physical traininf. The university has staff and

facilities.

Experience·to date has shown that voluntary physical training by the stu

dents is inadequate to produce the ~ount and kind of physical activities indicated,

and that appeals and propaganda to this end so far are ineffective.

"There is room for dispute as to the details of operation of any program",

said Dean Peik's report, "but such a dispute should not be allowed to delay the

inauguration of at least a temporary program. It is sugB8sted that the colleges of

the university should decide on tentative requirements for the amount of time to

be devoted to physical education by the students and that the details of the train

ing activities should be developed by tIle Department of Physical Education and

athletiqs.

"Into the planning of every student", said the report, "must go considera

tion of the need for such matters as regular recreation, adequate sleep, and an

adequate diet. These are essentials if the physical machi~e and morale are to be

kept up. They are equally essential for the maintenance of a high stan.dard of

intellectual performance. --It is generally accepted that sleep and a balanced diet

are vitally important, and yet it is very easy to overlook provision of an adequate

amount of each in the dai~y program.

"No one wishes to add another anxiety to the burden of either students or

faculty; yet it seems essential to call attention to the importance of physical and

intellectual efficiency during the rest of the school year. Unless attention is

given to questions of recreation, sleep and food, students will end the year less

efficient than they should be for the tasks which lie ahead. Let it be repeated

again--we must strive this year to prepare ourselves for the months and years of

work ahead. This means careful planning for physical efficiency as well as careful

planning of scholastic programs. Time for recreation and sleep must be built into

every daily progrmn if students are to be ready for their part in the war effort.

Introduction of any regular program such as physical education into the

each college is a matter for that college's dean and faculty to de-

nee The Peik report urges that college faculties g:\vP the proposBls prowpt,

they hope, favorable consideration.
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Unlverfoit.'i of Lhn:lesotu fsc1.llty 9.!J.G student:::; tcdn:; offe'.'er] extensive

itlform,\f:;io:-l service:; to people tnrCW)."lout .l'hn,18sota "mo c.[esire furtiler dats art

the 'Nar tl~an i s 1'e~~,d ily G. t hTld.

Curtie.; Avery, cnairLdl of a c:efe,lo,8 sub-cor;;;.. ittec,, u:lno1.lncc)d th:::t a list

of nearly 100 1':'.cu:;.ty [;leJY:hers lnvc siened up en "I volufltm'y b:cis to serve cl1.1b.s

or formally constituted o1'CinL~0.ticc1S of 3.~1? l:ind wllic!ji'-'.iilt :3,J8akers f1.'-ll.y CCin-

bevcnd trovel 8JpeflSes, ':mel ill LO to:lIly PSl't of triG st'.:.te.

A bull~tin of suMjects is h0ilf }rapared .

A 1','11' inforrrl dtio'1 .1.i')1'::1':'1 1l,tS Ol')8fl SGt 1.1) in hOUlil lOS, Unive1"3ity

st~,ff will help fi'ld n;ateri~jl 0,1 tllC::~ w'.J.r for Jjun rind /JULerl.vl"IolreT.i tin!:,

p3pers, rsdio scri8ts, and the like.

Lihr1ry, vlher8 hooks, p<lmphlets c..nd dOCUTiJf"lts rel'ltcclC: to the Nar J1'3 G.v.:JiL:ble.

in the univ~rsity will '~or~, St3~J8 re~dy tu aclp with ~ostGrs, decoratio.ls ~nd

tne like, chiefly for urli vt:irsi ty org~i1izG.tic.no.

C~ simi13rlj qU21ifiud frOUpS.
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'u' AIR COURSE

LiillGESr IN U. S.

The department of aeronautical engineering in the University of Mirme-

sota will graduate more men than any other such department in the country this

J~~e, 91 out of a total of 704, or 13 percent of the total, Professor John D.

Akerman, department head, has announced. At least 16 of the 91 will go directly

into the armed forces of the country and the remainder will enter industry or do

work, Akerman said.

Besides these engineers, 240 trainees of the Civil Aeronautic Authority

were given their ground training at the university durine tne past year and last

summer 37 newly commissioned naval ensigns were sent to t11e C8J1ipUS for special

engineering training.

Aeronautical engineering has about one-fifth of all engineering

students on the campus according to Professor Akerr:;an, more than any other engin-

eering specialty.

Further increase in enrollment in aeronautical engineerinG is hardly to

be expected at this tiI~e, he explained, because such a large percentage of ~ll air-

minded men are entering the ~rlliY or navy or are finding llicr~tivc jobs in in-

dustry.

More Coeches may eater Service

Following the departures of Bernie Bierr.al1 and Franl-:: G. McCormick into

military service, rumor has it un the Universi ty of Iv1inaesota campus t1;l.at large

numbers of the other meml)8rS of the athletic staff may be recruited into the

physical specialty services of one of the military a.rms. Nothing definite has come

out, but if the rumors prove to be fo~~ded, n~st of the coaching staff see*s to be

on its way to arr~s.
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TEAC;icl-i:S 'ro TALK

ON WA...R. S£X{VICES

Teochers of En~-lish allQ libr:irians fruE, throue:hcut Ivlirn8sota will

gat:-:DI' Oll tne Universi t;r of .l'viin118sota cat,pus Fridc,y and Saturday, March 6 and 7,

for their a~nual spriTIg co~feI'ence. Dr. John De Boor of Chicago, president of the

National Council of Teachers of English, will open the ~eeting at 9:30 a.m. Friday

with an address Oll, "The role of the El1€,lish teacher in war time." lie will speak

in the auditorium of the Museum of Natural history. At a luncheon in Coffman

Union Friday noon Helen Clapesattle will describe how she wrote, "The Doctors liiayo".

At the noon luncheon Saturday Dr. Emilio C. LeFort will speak on, "The American

motif in Latin American literature." Dr. Dora V. Smith is chairman of a comittee

representing the library, .English and education divisions of the univarsity, who

are sponsori.ng the meeting jointly.

U GIRLS SBEi{

B1TTER POSTURE

Women students at the University of Minnesota have declared the present

week, March 2 to 6, "Posture Week" t and are urging that the value of good posture

be'mentioned in as many classes as possible, espocially all that have to do with

health and physical education.

It also was announced that snecial posture clinics \'ihich have been car-

ried on duriag the winter will be continued throu("Jl the spring. In these girls

who wish to may have their posture analyzed and criticized. Special classes for

remedying poor posture will be forled.
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University of Minnesota Notes

Minneapolis, March "1 \ "".." Two University of Minnesota teachers' who have

unusual positions in the army are Dr. William S. Carlson, director of admissions,

and Dr. Verne C. Fryklund of the department of industrial education.

Dr. Carlson has been called to duty as a major with the army air forces

because of his knowledge of the Arctic, gained on expeditions in peace time. tiis

duties now are secret, of course, but will have to do with army operations in cold

regio~s. Dr. Carlson is versed in meteorology and geography as well as in the

practical aspects of operations in the Arctic. It is his second call to duty, he

haVing gone as a civilia~ on an arctic expedition before the freeze up last fall.

Dr. Fryklund has been called to Fort Knox, Ky., where he will have the

rank of lieutenant colonel and the duty of training teachers, who in turn will

teach thousands of men the maintenance and repair of ar'lTlored and motorized vehicles.

His first group of teacher-students will number 600, which gives an idea of the

number of men who will be trained under them. Dr. Fryklund, also, has served the

army before, haVing made some surveys for the Rock Island arsenal, Rock Island,

Ill. last summer.

Frank G. :McCormick, director of athletics, has followed r\~ajor Bernie

Bierman into military service. MCCOrTIlick, €~major, is another who will serve the

air corps. His work will have to.do with assembling the vast roster of expert

personnel who will be on duty at the air fields on which America's great new air

force is to be trained and equipped. His first task was that of finding and sign-

ing up 1500 maintenance engineers for airfield service.

Major Bierman apparently will be chief athletic officer at the big train

ing school for naval aviators that is being set up at the University of Iowa. He

probably will also coach the football team for the aviator's school. As a member

of the Marine Corps Major Bierman serves wit1:l the nav') , to whi ch the Marine Corps

is closely related, Marines being, "soldiers of the sea". Every large vessel has

its complement of JlD1nes in peacetime or in war. They are used chiefly for land

Lng parties or garrisons.
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Two other members of the university's athletic staff seem likely to be

called into the service of the navy soon. They are Ed Haislet, boxing instructor,

and Ralph Piper, coach of gymnastics. Both were selected by Major Bierman and hav~

p~ssed thei~ examinations. When called to service they will spend a month at the

United States Naval Academy, Jhlnapolis, Md., and then have a leave before going on

duty at the Iowa School for naval aViators. Morale and physical education duties

will be assigned to each.

:F'ollowing complaints by the chemistry faculty at the universi ty that

almost anyone might enter the building at any time, and wander about, a pass system

has been installed in that bUilding by Dean Samuel C. Lind. Cards will be issued

to those who have business in the building, whether stUdents or teachers, and all

will sign in and sign out when they use the building.

Guards have also been placed at entrances to the University Armory, which

houses the army and navy reserve officers training corps and the department of

aeronautical engineering. Considerable amounts of valuable eqUipment are available

in these buildings and the operations of all three departments are closely related

to the war effort.

It seems likely that other university bUildings, including the Physics

building, may follow suit in the effort to keep possible intrusions to a minimum.

Only the various health service divisions of the University of Minnesota

are expected to hold their own in enrollment next fall, it is now believed. These

are medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, medical technology and the like. The Medical

School, enrollment in which is physically limited by laboratory facilities, has

increased its entering class from 120 freshmen to 125, but on the present basis can

go no further in expansion. Upper classes in the medical school are relatively

stable, such failures as occur coming alJnost Wholly in the first year of attend-
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Minnea;Jolis, Marct 9: Community and conunercial secretaries throue:hout

Minnesota will e-utner on tbe [Jniversity of Minnesota campus March 12 and 13 for

their yearly institute which this year will be devoted in lar£:e part to discussions

and information relating to their part in the war effort.

The School of Business Adrr,inistration is cooperatlnr with the Minnesota

Association of Conmlercial Secretaries in the project, which will be in the Contin-

uation Center.

Thomas G. Driscoll, state director of 'lliocations, will discuss "Con-

sumption control" and H8rbert J. lViiller, 8xecutive secret'lry of the 1vlinnesota

Resources Commission will address a dinner meetlIlf Friday i1i~nt on, "A S'ine program

for community commercial organizations."

Among other talks of more than ordinary iaterest will be that by

Professor Roland S. Vaile, now in .iashi:l[1;O'.1, on "The scale of livL1f in Itillnesota

conununities", one by Roy B. Jev18tt of the United State Employment Service on

"Distribution of populatio~1 and economic activities in tile state", and taat by ri.

C. Timberlake, Federal Reserve banJ<, on, "F'ederal, st~te ",net local w:jr-time cOl1trol

agencies". Ray Solem of the lJ. S. Employment Service and Professor D:lle Yoder will

speak on, "Shift ing employme:lt in Minnesotu".

Dean Russell A. Stevenson aad Julius M. Nolte, director of tlle COl1-

tinuation Center, will speak at the oprninr sessicl1. A!nu,'1C otners Kho will take

part are Professors C. C. Ludwig, Warren C. haite, O. B. Jesness, Fr~ncis M. Eaddy,

',"'rj Geort-:e J. Stif.1Gr. Dr. btit~ler will diSCUSS, "Proba'JlE:: trC'n, s i:1 the lJOst-'Nf.lr

pbricd in the lic1lt c1' past expc,)ri ellce".

. i
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SCHOOL E1..2:CLJTIVES

WILL NlliE.T AT 'U'

Minneapolis, Ivlarch 1-, :,\,'" A ataterr.ent of principles and po1icios \"i th

rosj)oct to t:'le future of pUblic education in l\lin118sota on which all principal

educational froups can agree will he SOUi!ht during Scl1oo1men's i'Jeek on the campus

of tho University of Hinnesota, Marcll 30 to April 2, Dean ;1esley E. Peik, annoul1c9d.

The Minnesota Council of School Executives, ~innesota Association of

Seconchry School Pri:1cipels, Minnesota Society for the Study of' Education, Elemen-

tary cehool Princi:;Jals and Diroctors Gnd SupGrvisors of Instruct ion are gr()up~~

which will fOr!!lulate the stuterr'8:1t aft,:;r different phf~s;~s of' tLlC educational prob-

lem huve been considered ':Jy individual grou:;Js.

At the short course for ml')erlntendents and principals, wedch is the

major feature of Schoolmen's Week, drawiTlg about 500 school executives, principal

Visiting speakers will be President Walter C. Coffey, Dr. Paul R. ~crt, Teachers

College, Dean Edwin A. Lee of tlle school of education, uQiversity uf California in

Lcs Angeles, and Dr. A. S. Barr, professor cf EducGtion, LJnivursity of Wisconsin.

Educatioll during the preseo.t emergency &lld education over the long

ran€8 v,'ill be the bro'ld tl18mes c,f the three-d~y s"lOrt COllI'S'').

Phi Delta Kappa, honor society in education, will present its annual

leC"~'_;rE: on education l,'lol1day ev,:.minf, March 30, in t~le auditorium of tlw Ivmseum of

Yearly razz session of Minnesota schoolffiBsters will be the dinner of

the Knights of the r:ickory Stick, to be held in Coffman Iv,emorbl Unio!l, vvednesday,

April 1 at 6:15 p.m.

Sessions of' Schoolrnen's Week will be in various buildings with

hei:1u._~'l'lrtt)rs in Coffm::.n Union.

,I

I
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, ECOimk'{ S.i?OTS

Because University of Minnesota autl10rtties expect a furtner decline

of from 14 to 20 percent in enrollment rJ.eJlt fall, carryini:', with it an irn:portant

loss ill revenues f'r'JIn f;,tudent tuition fOBs, a comprehensive survey of teacbi~g

sclleduJ.es, wor~< done off-ca..'Ylpus, courses pertly duplicatin[ the sm;,c Iliaterials and

the like, has been mnde as a basia for whatever readjustnents may have to be r(3~leted,

President Vial ter C. Coffey sc~id tor'lay.

Steps tateD were described in one of Pres;j.dent Coff8y'S periodic

letters to tIle faculty, rec0ived by therl] tOday. AnOnt tile tlliilf~S he pointed

out are that:

Many of the vacancies that occur will not be filled.

Dei)artri,elts are asked to end the year 'Hi tn surplum3s in tneir bude-ets

if possible, in line wi tll earlier appeals for econorlY.

Actual reduction of salaries 38 un slternativ8 to other savings is a

step which the university earnestly desires to avoid.

Departmental supply budgets were out to tn(3 bone durinc the dl~pr0ssion

and should not he reduced further.

President Coffey pointed out tact tile instructional salary iteI;l is the

largest of any in the institution and thMt savinf3 ~ill come in some way out of

these. He urged on dopartments use of tne facts developed in the survey to eli~in-

ate oTerlapping course:s and the like, and to reduce the :lun~ber of' cuurses having

have to work harder, President Coffey said.

few students. Some C01.lrSeS, he urged, may be cffercel in alt8rnate ye::rs. There

can be some realiglme:lt of t83.chinr schoGLll8s; in SUJ;;e c~j,ses off CaIi'llUS service by

faculty members can be reduced. AS kUst everyone else, the staff will probably

•,
~

~
~
1 _
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'u' Head to Aid

National Study

of Nutrition

Minneapolis, Iviarch ~'-"I \(\1.1 yo' President Walter C. Coffey has been named a

trustee representing the pUblic and a member of the executive committee of the

Nutrition Foundation, Inc. ,the recently organized non-profit research corporation

formed by fifteen of the leading food producing and processing cOIni)anics of the coun-

try. Purpose of the foundation is to promote and finance research in nutrition both

\6 spread }::nowledge of the f:lcts about nutrition and to improve tiL') scientific value

of the foods these concerns manufacture. It is also a pooliti£:; of the companies'

investigations with respect to nutrition.

Karl T. Compton, president of the Mus,sachussctts lust itute of Technology,

is chairman of the new foundation a!1d Dr. Chdrles G. Kirlt,' , University of Pittsburgh,

its scientific director.

Inasmuch as a great deal of the work to be financed by ~Jutrition Founda-

tion, Inc. will be done in colleges it is likely thht ~estern universities, including

the University of Minnesota, will receive grants in support of scientific work.

Participating companies, each of which will put up $10,000. a year for

five years, are American Can company, Beechnut Packing Co., California Packing

corporation, Campbell Soup company, Continental Can cOTIJany, Corn Products Refining

company, General Foods corporation, ri.J. Heinz company, Libby, Mci{eill ~ld Libby,

National Biscuit cOTI,pany, Owens-Illinois Glass company, Qua~er Oats com~any, Stan-

dard Brands, ,Inc., Swift &, Co. a!1d the United Fruit COrr'l)3.ny.

President Coffey said on his return from an orfSnizqtion meetin~ in New

York that the foundation has three main purposes:

To develop ~~d apply the science of nutrition in its fundamental concep

tion and practical significance 8.S a basic sciencG cf pub} ic l1c.'alth;

To help the food industry in appropriately solVing its general and in

dividual problems reilltiag to tnat science;

To operate as a lawful and effective 0uhlic institution conducted on a

non-profit basis and dedicated tu improviuf" the food £lad ri i'3t and tlms bet'l;erirlg tttj
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health of the people of the United States.

He pointed out further tnat not only will diet be of utmost importance

during the days i~~ediately ahead in this country but that the United States is

swiftly becoming the breadbasket of the democracies as well as their arsenal, and

American food producing companies must therefore take eve~r measure to provide the

best and most scientific foods they can produce.

'0' to Continue

Lectures on THaI'

People in all parts of Minnesota will arain have u chance to G~~lore with

le~ding University of Minnesota faculty members the problems of United 8t~tes

par'Coi::lipation in ,'lara A.nnouncement has been made that the wLlter leC:iJ.le course,

"WC,I' Comes to America", 'Nill be contiaued durlug the spring, stClrti1V '.pl~,l 1, 'is 'i

nmJ series of lectures, "1i.merica Goes to War". 'lihe new course will consider mainly

Arneric,a's internal position for wc.gir1f! war, waereas the earlier series took up

r internaticlal politics, -economics end geography.

Again all talks will be hoard ove:- VvLB, Wednesdays and Fridays at 3: 30 p.m.

Topics and locturers will be: April 1, Character of trI.o war, A~ 1. Burt;

April 8, Tile warpl)Wer, Earl G. Lritham; April la, Total mobilizat.ion for WE.r, Prof.

Latham; April 15, Civilian mobilization for war, .J?rD1'. 1at.i.laJli; .!-tpri..L 17, Problem::

of pJ:'cpaganda nnd censorship, Ralph D. Casey; J-.pril 22, .FiIl8ncin~: the ',var: ta.xe.3

vs. bonds, Arthur VI. Marget; April 24, Irnpact of Viol' 01. inc1ustry, .FI·~:~'lCis Ii;. Boddy;

ApY'il 29, Impact of' war en labor, Dale Yoder; May 1, l.mpact of 'N:3.r (,ll the farn,eY',

Oscar B. Jesness; May 6, ,Impact of TN'll' on tIle consumer, G8or2~e J. Stigler; May 8,

Stlntegic rnateri&ls (vegetable), E. C. Stalcrnan; Vlay 13, Strategic materials, mill-:;r

al and chemical, Lloyd H. Reyersocl; May 15, M3chines for mecha;lized warfare (Ltc.t"s),

Charlt-,s 1\.. Kco?ke; May 20, Blitzkrieg: its p"ssibilities anG. limitations, Ibrc.J.d

C. :C3'..ltsch; May 22, The strategy of glcbal war, .darold C. Deutsch; May 27, Service,

JohTl E. Anderson; 11ay 29, Attitudos, John E • ..mdarson.
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U WAR LECTUH.2S
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I
M:Lnnet1_polis, April I '. C

C.IL~IED BY ivLB

• Success of the first course of war lectures

presentod at the University of 11inneDota during the winter quarter has led to their

contir.uance, with a new series of S3VG.ntsen t~lks on "Americfi Goes to VCar" starting

Wednesday, April 1, Dean Iv;. M. Willey, chairnc,:,n of the cam)us dn.fe'1se cOIm~,ittee

said 'Coday.

Lect'J.res VJill be @ivenl and l'l'idrJ.ys, except Good Frid~'lY, at

3: 30 p.m. in Nartllrop Audi toriuIY!. They vJi11 be cs.rrieo throughout the state over

WLB.

Approximat"ly 1500 atteaded coac~l lecture in tr.8 former 80ri88.

SUb}3ct8 and spaakers of the new series'Nill be: April 1, "ivhat is

m')dern war like'?", A. L. Burt; April 8, "Who vtields tne war powers'?", Eurl G.

Lar;h"~f';; April 10, "Gaverrur,ental plonning for total mobilization", .2:cof. Lath"iIn;

April 15, I1Civilicm aspects of total mobilization':, Prof. Latham; A.pril 17, ".prob-

18ms of propaganda and censorship", Ralph D. Cas0Y; April 22, "Fiui:itlciag the war",

Arthur W. Mnrget j April ~~4, "The impact of war on iadustry", Francis fLo Bocld,'l;

April 29, ttThe impact of the 'Ilar on fI.merican Labor n , Dale Yoder; May 1, "The irr:pact'

of the Whr on the Arr,erican 1'srIllcr", Oscar B. Jesness; May 6, "Impact of tLe ':mr on

the cCnSU.Il\'3r", George J. Stiflar; Niay 8, "S";ratcc:ic \'"egc:table r.,u.terials", .J!.,lyin C.

Stakman; May 13, "Stratofic materials of' uinerc.l and. cneEical urigin", Lloyd .tl.

Reyerson; May 15, "BUilding mach::'nes for moccl8.niz',d l,arfare", Ch".,r12s ,~. Koepke;

May 20, "Potentialities li'15 limit)tio'1S of tlli:'; Eli~:;zkri8gll, l'F.:rold C. Deutsch; relay

22, "The strategy of' global, world-'IJicJe vl'Jr", Dr. Deutsch; kay 27, "Effective

utiliz8.tion of hUYHo.u skills i:1 v:3rtin;e", Jlili1 .i:'~. ri.nderson;.May

t r~6 conduct of the wdr", Dr. }jJlclerson.
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Younger U M.en

Given New'Chance

University of Minnesota students 17 to 19 years of a~e, below the

draft limits, will be given a chance to enlist in the DaVY under the V-I plan (V

being for victory) and complete their collef~e cuurse before being called to active

duty if they make good in their study progra~s.

Naval officers spent Monday and Tuesday on the campus (March 30-31)

cO:lferrinp VJith Dean M. Iil. vHlley of the defense cOIDrilittee a.1J.d with de:lus of

college's that admit fresllI!len, c()ncernin~ the plan.

V-·l enrollees will continue for t'NO years in that categol'Y and thC1

v;ill IHlve a chance to pass o:xamin3.tiolls admitting them to V-5 and V-? classes, in

either of which, if tlley pass, they may complete the full four years course. V-5

training leads to :3 flight commissio:1 and V-7 to technicsl positions with the navy,

with officer rank.

The university was informed that 80,000 will be enrolled nationally

in V-I, of whom 20,000 will be ultimately advanced toV-5 and 15,000 to V-7.

• 'u' ]'oundat ion

To Study Heredity

The University of Minnesota has est~blished, with gift funds, an

institute to study hunan genetics, which is to say, heredity, with a special view

to throwing new lifAt on the inheritdnce of )hysical peculiarities, such as dental

defects, bli~dness, nervous disorders, and the like.

Endowment for the effort comes from the bequest of the late Dr., Charles

Fremc:lt Dight of Minneapolis, and the income from l"',ore them $100, 000. will be

available annually. Dr. Dight was a prominent champion of eugenics during his life

time. lie left his estate to the University of Minnesota.

Dr. Clarence P. Oliver has been named director of tne Dight Foundation,

which will function as a part of the dep:l.rtm8l1t of z,ooloe;y. A faculty comn;it~;ee

of scientists will have 0versigtt.

L-- _
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Minneapol is, Apri 1 :." " ~ Ameri Ci.tl1 colI eges and lmiversi ties in the

fu~ur3 will give more attentiof. to rr.ilitnry r:wrll1S of preserving ~)eace :'lnd of DI'O-

tectL1C those nation,s that 'agree with us on tLB importa'lc:e of deInoc:ra:ic 1d8(:13,

Presi~ent Walter C. Coffey of the Universitv of Minnesota told 500 Minnesota school-

r.lasters at the 090nL1g of Schoolmen T s,veok in Cor'f'!!,',,; Ivlenorib.l Unio:'1-

In taG past, he said, i'l time of l1ence, onl,y 3.rrny peo}lle IW.VG tal ked

to aI~V people concerning the role of w~r and wilitdry matters in the autioaal wel-

fare. He predictc.,d th:::t frop; this tir:e forth the topic 'Nil1 elIsa b8 of k'3en i:rterest

to ci.... i1iaus.

The spiritual attitudo in lif2, also, wEl receive incre:ls.:;d attention

in higher educ3.t ion uel'sufter, IJr. Coffey j)re(H ctod.

lIWhat '0':8 are as a country we owe to the liberal clttiturJe ll
, the uIliver-

sHy president declared, lIAnd the liber3.1 attiturio and the spiritual attitude spring

froIT< the same ster::. No must and shall exalt that spiritual 3ttitude tl1'3t 118S

Ca!'r:L ad us through d:lrk days in tile past and ';.rill see us t,'lroucll thebe.·

"We in education," he went on, "are aL',uys CCJlCer,18d about tue welte"',re

of people; we put people first: our objective is an intellive~t, free and happy

:p!='opln. Nor do W'3 f';ol th'J.t our interest in science interfr;;r(::,s ''ii tn tll:is in any

1Nay. There is no cOllf'lict bet"reOQ the n~ientitic nature of rn<.:.n ~;;.nd his Silir1".;1;s.1

nature, and we n;ust ,e:xalt that spiritual n'3.ture."

was referri'1g to the whole public school sy,~tGf:', President Coffe:", Sd2.C ~l'1at i..: ne's

has two great functions. T118SG ':l.l'C, ne s:.,ic1 , wL1ni.J.p tLlii3 ',,'ar '.J.url prp'J'-?:'ir.,g to

v:rite a significant pesce.
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ativ8s of oae of t:16 CTe8t educational founrl6.tioas were discussi:lg pluns for the

peace and someone brought up the question, 'wnat if we do not win the war'?

" 'We do not even think in those terms', was the reply," Preside'lt

Coffey said. "'Unless ,ve win the Vlar our future conduct will be dictated to us.

We shall have nothing to say about it.'"

The universities vvill place more enphasis hereafter on the ±)rotection

and IJreservation of culture, President Coffey said, nar.ling as the main fllilctions of

a uni rr'3rsity the transmission of culture, the rnodifics.ticlll of culture through re-

search and study, and the preservation of culture.

"Throug.h the pr r3servation of cur culture, we in Amt:;rica have enabled

liberalism to realize its possibilities better tLan 3n7T"ilhere else in the world.

Liberllism 3nl~ cultur'J are the bases of our der7'lccratic way of life. .c;v ,3rything we

can. do to preserve then' will not be too Dlucll.

"Our way of lif8 can be lost only by our neglectinc it or by hnviag it

taken away from us, II he v:ent on. "We have been cOY,'lplaceilt in our f,:8o€,raphical

isolation, fGelii.lg security frolrl distance. We also have been criticsl of the dem-

ocrQtic processes which are at the basis of all we value and enjoy. By and 13rge

we h~ve not laid the emphasis we should have on these most ~)recious assets Gf

Ar:1erica. "

President Coffey enumerated the things being done at the university for

the war effort apart from actual teaching, SUCll as the backgrounds lectures, in-

form::ticn buroaus, t~tudent organizations for war service and tne like. As to the

acceleration of courses to hasten young nen. through the university for war service,

he said Minnesotu is going slowly on these because it feels ttL.lt wnotever it does

should 1)e up to the usual stancards, not a shoddy and hasty preparation for life.

There will bB acceleration, he believos, after the federal goverrnnent has made it

possible by passing an act for university suppcrt on the preparation of which ii. T.
I

MiddlG8I'ook, university comptroller, and others, are now at work in Washington.

"But the University of Minnesot~ is not trying to save its ovn neck,"

he said. "Let no one tell you that. It vmnts in every W5.y to help win this war,

and it realizes fully that this is a grim tusk call inc for all our resources and

,,,'l1power. "
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i F'or Dailies

AT UNIVERSITY

MEEr TIiIS ~'JE;EK

Science in its npplication right nereMinneapolis, April 22/q-1/

25 on ~he campus of the University of Linnesot2.. More ttlJ.n 1,000 meIi,bers from

Science vi110n it holds its t8nth annual meetLw Frhl::>.y and Suturc1ay, April 24 and

student members of the Junior Academy of Science, are e:xpected to tiJke part.

STATE SClilIJTIS'TS

the universi ty, colleges a{ld hi[h schools, and aplJroxim:~tely 30(J hit. h school

With Professor E. T. Tufte of St. Olsf Colleue ~re3iding, ~r. W.

at horr:e 111 kinne:30ta will he the principnl subject of the Minnesot8. Academy of

S. Cooper of the University of Minnesota department of botbny will re~d the

principal paper dt the opening SeSslc.in Friehy evo,li1.[' dt 8 p.m. in tilo auditorium

of the ivluseum of Hatural history. The meetL1L:.'ill follow a dinner at 6p.]i.. in

Coffman Memorial Union.

Sessions will continue all clay Saturd'lY, with tho ve:1E:r:ll program

and biological science secti on in the Museum of l'Jatural liistory, tiw pllysic'll

science section in the Center for Contillu~tion StUdy and the soeiLl science section

in Murphy lib.ll auditorium. Junior i~c3demy Will rrlc;ct in Room 166, .Physics bllild-

ing, morning and afternoon ~')'iturd8.Y, und Science Lduc,.tion section in the Museum

at 2 p.m.

Among tne principal [3Ubjects of p:lpers,in addition to Dr. Cooper's

discussion of sand dunes will be a report on conronitslly missing teeth, a study

of swimmer's itch in Jiirll1esota, a paper on mathematics needed by stuclents enter-

ing military service I survey of vi tal mineruls neodseJ for w2r, ant ihemorrha{';i.c

effects of honey, origin of tIle caste systerYi arr.oTlg lJnts, and.;::; s8rit_;s of papi~~rs

war and post-war social un] economic problems.
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N1'W PROGRAM LEI'S
~J SERVE COUrlTRY

YET STAY IN SCHOOL

The University of Minnesota's proposed curriculum for admitting

youths under draft age to the V-l category of naval enlistment, which will per-

mit them to remain in college at least two years, and probably four, has been

accepted by the Navy, Dean M. 11. Willey sCiid tod.ay. Officers from the Chicago

naval district will visit the campus April 27, 23 and 29 to confer with Univer~

sity people and to meet students wi til a view to recruiting.

The V-1 pla.'1. provides that students will enlist in the Navy but

C'C, "'C'WI'!i!!iAl

~

J

~
I

be assigned to continue in col18€"e for two years. If they are successful students

they then apply 'for admission to either V-5 or V-7 catef.:"ories, the former being

naval aviation and the latter, training for special commissions as deck or

engineering officers. Under V-7 the student may select to go tnrough alrnostany

of the regular university courses.

Direct enlistment in the V-7 program is possible only up to May 1.

Thereafter the V-7 category will be filled from the V-l group.

Ages for V-l enrollment are 17-19 years, below the present draft

limits. Students who join are definitely in the navy. If they do not keep up

their scholastic work they will be taken in as enlisted men.

The program is expected to allow a great many youths to complete

a college education while at the same time preparing to servo their country.

I
,
~
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r:J~( EDuCATION

,"a.Minneapolis, April Based on the aSGumptioll that "problems

of the postwar period will stand a TEuerl better chaa'::8 of being: solv8<1 if we

Batiel pate Rnd prepare fur theTa nowH tl18 VniVt3rsi.ty of kLlresota is callinc a

"Conference on E:duc2.tio'l Quel l'ostw::..r Hecc.nst.ructicnH at its CO!1tcT 1'01' Contilluation

Study M'ly 7, 8 and 9.

Rein!,-old 5ellGirer, GiJI'Y;,d'1 refucee educator who IBS 1cct'Jred on

youth movement,] in tilis cOimtl'y and EIlfl:"tld, JOI?r3ph Coodbar, 1~8'ii Yorkc1.ttorney

fu"'1d econonist wLose book, "The Peuplo's lIlO'18V", Bttruct,:~d3.ttention, Dr. l'red

ArtelIe, University of ChicBCO phiJosopiler, proba:'ly Fr~Hlk Llo¥d "d'j,[:llt, the

Ameri crm archi t Get, ';nd Dr. Cl iff'ord LirhpatI'l Cr:, lJni ver,,"";i ty of l.:icJ.r18sot8, 1/'1ill

be ai',onr ttO[~G Tho le,id discuss ions.

"A progr'um which public educ'ltion can bet:in to im,oleme'1t wtS'1 the

war is over" will be Rought durin€, tile conf'0rence, clccordiQ[ to Julius Ill. Nolte,

director of the center. Those beinE' invit'?d ,1"3 repre;3cntative of the ](;1jor

phaser; of American life, inclucli1&:" the profr:i;)siolli), 'lrtc, 1c:ibor, rr.. ilcTC%8'lt,

agriculture, industry, business ana youth.

Other conferences booked soon for tne Continuation Centor are one

May 4 through 7 on the):rroblems of [)Gcia1 work "memi' tl18 rriny ract":s in tti",

country; an institute in restaurarlt manafement, limy 11, 12 r,nd 13; continuution

course in obstetrics, May 14 to 16, school 1'01";>11' rnid w'3irclens, 1ioy 1C3-;:;'~, and &.

postgrBduat8 dental course May 25-27.
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University Campus Notes

A plan of enlistment in the army air force, simiL.J.r to the N,wy' s

V-1, which will enable the college or university students \,',ino enlist to continue

his studies for at least two years, Bnd possibly longer, particularly if he is in

the fields ()f meteorology or communications, lws been established in Minnesota.

"Focal point" for the new prograrJ will be the LJniVerf.1ity of l\ilinnesota, 'out all

institutions of college grade will b(r involved. The navy's V-l progrrlrr" begun

earlier and more widely publicized, is t:oinr into effeot at the univenity this

week. Officers from the Chic:~go navAl district visi tea the campus l\ionday, Tuesday

and Wednesday to ~et it under way.

The 2nnual Bach festiVdl at the Uuiverslty of Minnesota conducted

by Professor Don:lld F'oreuson, foulldor of the institution'ij B::.:.ch Society, will be

conductod Monday, 'Wednesday and friday evoninps, M'.1Y 4, 6 and 8, in Northrop

Mon;oridl auditorium. The Monday night profTc;rr;. will be orchestral, followed by the

"lv'!ngnificnt" sung by the society; 'iiednesday evening a progrCim of Bach organ music

will be played by Arthur B. Jennincs, University organist, and Fri~GY evenine

tIle Mass in B Mi:lOr will be sung by tile society, Profe~lSor I>'erfUSO!l" conductillf;.

A contribution to J-UiiOric:-ln lllterr;:o;t in tne Good tJeig,bbor policy

will be marie by the Ueiversi ty of lVlillil8sote. summer session this ye9.r :1hen it con-

ducts an Institute of Spanis11 Studies f,'S ~c fcuturo of the first dUHlm8r sossion,

startin~ June 17. Approximatoly 100 studQl1ts are 8:xpecteQ to enroll, Gnd they

will live in a p'Jrt of Sanford HUll, the dormitory, which will be 1\110''''111S Spaaish

House. The work of tile inctgut8 will be in op'c:.nishclnd Pcrtu,:mosiJ 'l,anf'uage '::md

literature. Professor F. B. B",rton, himd of the d01J:lrtnH:mt of rOIn'I"1ce l'l11f!"",if'JS

will have general oversight and Prof'. J amos Cuneo irrmediite ch;,:;,rge of thG pruj9ct.
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'u' WILL EJ."J'rER'r.dN

MOTllERS ON LvJAY 9

~....
Minneapolis, April \~ Probably the most popular event of the University

of Minnesota's year aIwng those who have an iuterest in the university without

being students there is the annual l'lothers Day, and this year, as usual, Saturday,

May 9 has been selected as the day before tile national Mothers Day I which falls

on Sunday when the institution does not operate.

Mothers from every section of the state win make the pilgrimage to the CaIn-

pus for a visit with son or daughter and to take advantage of the chance to meet

some of the faculty members, see where the young peo~le are rooming and eating,

and take part in the program of entertainment that is i)re.;;>ared for the mothers'

benefit.

The lI:others Day dinner at 6 p.m. in the main ballroom of Coffman l\iemorial

Union is always the highlight of the occasion. Greetings are brought to the

mothers by students and members of the university staff, among therr. Anne Dudley

Blitz, dean of women, and one of the visiting mothers will be selected to make a

response on behalf of that important group.

There will be llillcheons at fraternity and sorority houses and at University

Farm, which has a program of its own up to the time of the dinner. For mothers

who do not go to a special lunch,:;on the best facilitles of Coffmun Union will be

open.

Edmund G. Williamson, dean of students, is chairman of the boaoral committee,

to which President Coffey Il"iS appointed, besides several other staff members,

seven students, namely, Jenn B. Grismer, president of the V,omen's Self Government

association; Betty J. MacMichael, presido11t of the vvomen's Athletici-\.ssocie-t;ton;

Virginia K. Thomas, president of the Y.W.C.A., LONell F, Joncs, editor of Tje
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Minnesota Daily, Carl M. Thorberg of the Y.M.C.A. and Marie C. Sterner, represent

ing students at University Farm.

The committee feels confident that up to this time restriction of automobile

travel has not been severe enough to interfere with a large attendance from out in

the state in addition to those who will come from the Twin Cities.

'u' HELPING PUBLIC

UNDERSTAJ.~D WAR

The University of Minnesota has established, under its Defense Committee, a

Key Center of Information and Training, to aid the nation's war effort.

The Key Center will maintain a Dep'3.rtment of Information, which will under-

take to anslIieor questions relating to ci.vilian defense and morale work; to give

assistance in preparing subject matter outlines, digests, and factual analyses,

for speakers or others ong8ged in the distribution of war information; and to

provide war-information libraries and display rooms, and loan displays for various

kinds of cOIT@unity organizations.

It will also maintain a Service Department, including a Speakers' Bureau to

provide speakers for civil or military groups, at no expense except for traveling

and incidentals; a Writers' Bureau to aid in the preparation of articles, pUblicity,

papers, skits, etc., and an Art Bureau to assist in preparine posters, notices,

etc.

Among other things that the Key Center 1S planning are a radio program; a

training institute for forum leaders, teacners and speakers; a series of Sunday

afternoon war talks; a bulletin of its services in detail, with suggestions for

study, reading, and other activities, and shOWings of motion pictures.

All of these and other services are available for the asking -- with certain

slight eypenses as noted to local groups or individuals. Newspaper men will

be especially interested in the Center's info~8tion-clearingbureau and in its

Writers' Bureau.

A~yOne interested in availing himself or some group of the services of the

Center should address: Key Center of Information and Training, 410 Administration

Building, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
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, U' HEAD ASKS

SERVICE BY ALL

Minneapolis, May _\~ Cap and Gown Day at the University of Minnesota,

traditional event for doing honor to those who have won'high scholastic ratings,

was this year made the occasion for honoring all who are taking part in the war

effort--men and women--those in service and those who are helping in civilian

capn.cities.

III do not believe that in this company I shall be misunderstood if I

say that scholarship, alone, in times like these, is not enough", President

Walter C. Coffey told the prospective graduates. "There must be scholarship, yes;

and it must be utilized in every way possible to further the cause for which we

are fivflting. But something more is necessary--a collective something that is h~rd

to define, yet easy to understand: loyalty,courage,perserverance,sacrifice,devotion,

faith and singleness of purpose--in war or peace these human qualities are an ever

present requisi\e of national greatness. But in time of war they acquire a new

end deeper significance, for through them a nation's war effort can be focused.

"Scholarship today vdthout these val ues to motivate it, is certain tc be

inadequatHj scholarship, driven by the power these values generate, will help us

8.8 'J. nation to attain the victory we must win. This morning, therefore, we honor

those who have Qchiev~d scholastically, but we also honor all of the students of

the University of Minnf);.c~a ."ho are now, or in the future, identifying themselves

in any way with the prosecution of this global war.

"Because of special training some of those students, both men and

women, will serve in industry; some will serve in governmental agenciesj others

will be with the armed forces,on land,at sea,or in the sky. Whatever their role,

wherever they may find thei~ place, honor will be due them if they perform their

unselfish part in this titanic struggle to the be3t of their ability. More than

that cannot be asked of anyone."
f
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'u' ,·,ILL PR(J1~lOTE

GOOD ;Ji=.;IGrlBOR IDEA

be an Institute of Latin-Ar:~erican 0tudies, whose students will be housed

have to know Spanish, us that LmLu".'\[l\~ wi) 1 he spck'_m t.s Y:iuch ~l.S possible.·

"little Vltin-Amurica" durin~: the first surn:mer session this year. It will
t
~

f

I

Minneapolis t May --

i~ 11 group in Sanford HaD.

The University of Minnesotti will maintain a

Even the students empIe,/ed as waitresses will

[:3p[1nish languc-{"(, and literature, to€,ether \';i tL lectures c',nd

d1.scussions coverinc the customstlYcuc:ic, history and ~!tjo€::raphy of Latin

America will make up the SUbject matte,r.

i'rofess0r Fre.ncis B. barton Ilea,d of the devartmfmt of Romance

larlguacr,s hciS appointed Jtlmes A. Cuneo to direct the Institute (tUd the

"Spanish H·::Juse", as the group in ;:'',/It'ord Hall will be iwmod.

the l\dnn;sota faculty will be Profe,:-;sor Emilio C. Le fort.

;i.1:30 from

Threo staff members from L~lt in Ar.:ericF~ h,"ve beon appointed. They

f::.1'e Mise Carmen ii.. Miro, graduate of the University of Panama; l.liss

IiI'Jl'g'.1rita Castro, of San Jose, Cost,:l Rica, and lillS;;; Gl'8.cii31a G&mio, formerly

of' the University of San Marcos, Peru, oldest university in the western

Mis~l Mi.ro is now' at the College of St. Catherine t St. P:lUl,

whil(-~ MisseD Gastro ,illr1 Gamio [;(1'(0 at the College of St. Theres8., VJinona.

Minne~ot'l aLso will offer its first cours", in Portup:ueso thir-:

summer, ProfeEwor Barton said. It will be taucht hy Miss Therosa D.

Kaltenbacher, 1'01'1ne1'ly of Brazil, now a teacher in .i.~orthrop Collcfiate

School, Minneapolis.
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, U' SUlvlMl!.:R

8C:100L .l?LiJIJ"S

(I ,
Minne3poli.s, May~!:HCourses that prepare young men and women for

w3Ttime actiVities will hold tne center of the st&ge during two summor sessions

of tho Univdrsity of Minnesota, startiag JUllE! 15. but tnere wi]'l n] se bi:; a full

offering of COUrSEJD in the G.rts and :::cionces, and courses in ',duclition for

teachers will b8 stressed as usual.

Sehools of Medicine, Dentistry, ,Pharmacy_ Law, and the Institute of

TeCLnolofY, including Architecturt1, VJt 11 conduct progrnLS that have been speeded

up with a v'i ew to cO!!i'ill('lting tile preparetioTl of' studunt;1 so t;wt they lilay t'.1Ke

th8ir places that ~uch soon8r in the fiehtine, industri~l or hOdlth forces of a

nat io') at war • 'rue School of' [\Jursinf d] so v.'iJl of'f'f'r :::peQia.l SUTIlmdr work on an

acce:t ':r3.tcd basis, some of its courses providing [,cholarGhips -<l!i th money rGcei ven

from tlJe Unitod St,,"tes Publi.c ri8alth 8urvice. Mi1itclry drill will bo o1'f<::1'",d

. during the' S1.l.'TLTTler t~)rms.

The de~3rtment of' physic'}l (,ducation and athletics will en.deavor to

come to the rt1SCUf.:: of plJ.hlic school syst"mlS whos(~ pllysical director h:'~s berm

cal] '>i to 38rvice. Und'3r StCito re€,uletion3, teachdrs of oth(';r subjects ',V~lO 'Nich

to suhstitute on a part time ~asis as physic3.1 dir(;ctors must hav8 ho.d nine hours

of wOl'k in ]?bysi.cal Gd.ucation. 'fhis the university de~J'lrtment is pr,)pared to

offE,r then, rlurLlg tile SUJiilT8r Eh]Ssions.

lI'd.nncGota t S incrn3.siL1Clv famolls BioloEic31 Stat ion <'it It ':lsca 'P8rk

will operate durinC the c;()conJ E3limn,er s()ssio~, boginni'1f, July 27 and is expected

to r1ru\~ stunonts frat ar,,,as that this ye.:ir wiLl bc; h"nJ:i Capped by war-time

restL'jetion,~', not3.bly the eust rJnd vwst coasts. in,~dditjon to its wma1 quota

T .A.H..Teeter, sunu"er sessions d in;ctor, rmnouncc;s a full battery of

-'
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courses in the pUblic school field. Amon;~ thoDe will be a repetition of the Work-

shop in Hif~her Educa'tion organized a yeaI' ago and 8. workshop course in Guided Reud-

ing i'l tIl<: 00cial Studios, aimed to help teachers familiarize themselves with :l wide

range of b.ickground information. Jj, spdci'll series of afteriloon lectures on "Living

Ido[:le in r'Jational Literatures" vdll be delivered by faculty members from the

hU!'l1.mi tics division of the Colle~)o of SCit311Ce ,l.itorat ure und the Arts. .special

emptu.sis on the teaching of reading will be prOVided during the 13UITlIf18r, with an

unusuc,l1y elaborate program of courses.

Especially for elementary tOllch8rs, courses in educ:~tj.onel :ldministr~\-

tion and observat ion will be taufht. l ..lso thero will be dofense courses for SCilOOl

administrators to bring them up to d'.::.te on national policies. Added to these will

be 11 group of refresher courses for teachers v,JlO have retired but are now willing to

reenter the profession to help offset the growing teacher short ace.

Cl~sses will begin imInediatElly after the June 13th comr.:encement, witjl

rel!i.str:ltion start ing Monday, June 15 for the first sGssion.

Several h'L~dred apprentice 31ectricians working for the rating of

81ectrici~n~ mete will be on thn c~pus all sQ~er, sent here by the Navy under

an acreement 1~'ith the Board of Regents.

RAID Wl\RDE--JS

TRAIN ~r 'u'

Tho Sl)ecial course for county air raid wtirdens and wardens in cities
of lO,OOO dnd ovor conducted at the University's Cent'3r for Continuation Study last
weelc drew well over 100 registrants and proved to be of 8xceptionul value, 3.ccordjng
to William J. M8Y8r, chief air raid warden, State'! of Idnllesota. The course VBS S(-Jt
up oy the Minnesota American Legion and Stnte Office of CiviJian Defense.

Lectures by experts informed the wurdens, who are retur:ting horne this
wcek to org:J.niz'3 the instruction courses necessary for t l18ir home COIllnlQ'1ity vmrdens
~efore they win recognition and receive their insi@lia.

Among the lecturers were Judea Paul Carroll of ~linneapolis, Professor
HenryL. liicClintock,LawSchool, Dr. C'.1r1 J. Pottof!', first aid I.n:pert, University
of Minnesota, several members of tile ROTC officer staff, University of Minnesot8.,
~heste~ 3. Wilson, assistant attOTIley general, Deputy Chief Meyer, and the chiefs
of the st'lte bl',ckout service, :lir raid vV'lrning service, and &irp1:me spotter service.

Need for complete familiarity with their dutiec and for thorou['h co
ordination with other branches of Citizens Defense 1"orc8 were amph&sized throuf,hout.
It was made clear that the warden is a coordinator, not a policGIi;3.11 :dOl' officer
of "persuasion".
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Cap and GO'\lm
Ev-e.lt on CRmpUS

To Be May 14

Minneapolis t May~ ./ Between 1500 and 2 tOOO senior students in the

University of Minnesota will start the final events leading to their graduation

when they take part in the annual Cap and Gown Day exercises t ThursdaYt May 14.

At that time these young men and women will put on for the first time the tradi-

tional cap and gown of academic achievement and will take part in the picturesque

march across the "old oak knoll" to Northrop Memorial Auditorium.

Honors and prizes won by students during the year and election of seniors t

graduate students and faculty members to the various honor societies will be

announced at the convocation by President Walter C. Coffey. He will also address

the graduating class.

Because it brings them face to fal.:8 w.i.tl1 i::ne _.Lf'e tasks for which they

have been preparing--and this year tasks for which they had not expected to pre-

pare--Cap and Gown day, while a festival t is also a day of sombre consider~tion.

It is the first event in the series leading to the "cornmenceJrient" of real life,

which name has come to be applied to the graduating exercis8';'.

Immediately following Cap and GOvffi dey students in the ongineering

colleges will celebrate Engineers DaYt with exercises and festivities on Friday

and SaturdaYt May 15 and 16. "St. l'at" is the patron of the engineers t and a

student so desi b1J.ated will be knighted, with his "queen". The engineers will then

file past the royal couple, making obeisance and many of them kissing the royal

lady.

StUdy at Itasca
Expected to Gain

The University of Minnesota's Biological Station on the s~ores of Lake

Itasca t Itasca State Park t is expected to draw an incre.lsed numbor of' students

..
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during the second sumrrler session this year, starting July 27, because of restric

tions on travel and threats of conflict in coastal areas where many of the other

biological study posts are situated. Contributing to the efficiency of the l'Ilinne

sota station is a new laboratory building, recently completed, which provides new

facilities for the study of lake shore phenomena, fishes, entomology, bacteriology,

and the like. Opening of the laboratory 'NQS announced last vveek by Professor Thor

vald Schantz-Hansen, director of the station Qnd of the University's Forest Experi

ment Station at Cloquet, Minn.

The Lake Itasca Biological Station has enjoyed a steady growth in recent

years and has become an important f~ctor contributing to general scientific know

ledge and to knowledge of Minnesota's important woodland, lake and conservation

aspects.

Students Give For War

University of Minnesota students ~re conducting an all-student war

service drive aimed at raising at loast $3,000. by contributions from the student

body. The money will all be devoted to the v~,rious services for men and women

engaged in W3.r, among these being tIle student war chest, war jJrisonors aid, United

China relief, Russian War relief and World Students Service fund.

Many Jobs Awnit Graduates

Overwhelmingly largo percentages of students to be graduated this June

from engineering dep;irtments, chemistry, the School of Business Administr(lt1.on and

the College of Education of the University of Minnesota will have jobs before they

receive their diplomas, a check-Up of these dep3rtment 8 reveals. Businei3i3 and

enginoering graduates will find posts approximatoly 100 porcent, and there is an

admitted shortage of teachers. Not all of the jobs offered will bo in lines that

the cov<Jrnment considers cause for occupational deferment, but a great many of them

will be. Proportions of graduates placed have been increusing each year since

the spring of 1938 and in percentage figures, at least, the number of those placed

this year will prob:lbly hit an all-tj me hifh.
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'u' GRADUATION

TO BE JUNE 1-=\·.' ,

AI..Ulv.u.'U TO Iv:EE.-rr'

. \',,1"Minneapolis, June-\,;.-F'irst war-time June commencement

UniV81'f,ity of Minnesota since the sUltur,er of 1917 vdll take place in Memorial Stadium

Sa.turday, June 13, at 8 p.m. In the neighborhood of 1800 degrees of all grades will

be awnrdod and around 100 yOU11g men will become eligib18 for commissions in the

army (J8C3.USe they have completed the HOTe course. President Walter C. Coffey will

be t:1G 3peaker.

, The Rev. Dr. R.oy L.' Smith j editoI' of 'rhe Christian Advocate, has

bO.:Jn c;nlected to preach t.tle baccalaureate surmon to the eraduating class, speakinc

in Northrop Memorial i\.uditorium Sunday morl1i.ng, June 7.

Minnesota alumni from all parts of the state are expected to pour

in 1'01' the annual ratherings of men and women graduates, which i'iill center this year

on tn,; twenty-five year claGs, that of' 1917, the war class of World War 1. It will

select tilt: toastmaster for the big alumni association dinner the evening of Friday,

June 12, day before commencement. Other classes at fivo year intervals, starting

lNi th 1937 and. going beck to the fifty year class of 1892 will hold roun"ions, Illuny of

tll'''m 1unche!?lll meetings. Most of the catherings will be in Coffman Memorial UId.on ..

fro honor Carlyle M. Scott, reti.ring bead of tho Dep~"rtmont of Music,

rr,~~mb3!'G of the 1913 Glee Club will meet in reunion and will sing at the rmmion

dinner, conducted by Professor Scott.

President Coffey will be the :3f'eakor at the Cilumni dinner, that

boLl&: his first formal appearance before the Mir.nesota graduate body si Clee hid

eloction to the presidency.

Registrations for the summer sessions of the Oniversi ty of lViinnG80ta

wi 11 bt~gin Monday, June 15, leaving no idle poriod between the close of ono college

period a'ld the st9.rt of another. ManW colleges,includirlg luw,modicine,dentistry,
phurrtmcy ,nur~:ing,architocturs and the Instituto of Technology will offer accehrated
schedules during the summer to enable students to finish their college 'Nork sooner
and enter some phase of the nation's war offort.



FUND WILL AID

MEi."'I BACK FROM WAR

University of Minnesota students may now use their defense stamps

to help providE; scholarships for servicemen ret urning after the war••

collect d(}fellSE; stwnps ~;nd turn them over to tne ':>o,-,rd of ..."\cpmto Lor H sC:l01 ...z'shi.t'

trust fund for sold1err, cl:ld sllUorsif,ho come b:"ckto tho U::liVnrDity ';'-lcn t~w.'.-;.r

is over.

Otncr collages havE'! illstitutnd si:<.iLr cal:.\F11~_us :ith success, he

snid. It is hOJoc1 that enout·,.h ::'orwy crmbe r.:dsUj beti}eell :lOW ,_,no t;lC end of the

WFr 30 ti:Kt h ,':50 schoL:rshi) com ')0 ~iven to e,~ch vetflr;;itl ;qho l'cturi1S to his studies.

1, bo>: i,,;here the st·:.mps r,'iy be (~o;JoHited 1L.o been pl~i.ccd in the

df'H-.n of' 8tudcnts off'lco. Dc:"n .<illi::.mson w111 tur::l the over to the ],o,,.1'd of ,lecnnta.

Throueh tiliH pl,-;:'1 students \"1111 contribute to both the ,:':.1' ef:'ort

n01'rmn to tne oduc:.t10n.,,11 Bocur1t.., of serViC8j:C:il folIo,: iell t'10 ),';-1', De:--n "illiunHon

:.. one:r from the st"T.1~S Rill hr;lry fi1.:..rlce t:10 'ofi,.r t c:..J.(].:hcn tile '·!:.r is over,
~

'f::J.r. ·;;c,.(;uts will collect the matured value ;:.'1'.l ai,?ly the ~~oncy to ,~t,...1'cl Bol.dier-

UGGSiC1S as 'Nell as the re~~ul8.r Hehool yc'_r.

cornetre she ;I'ore at the sonior )I'Of...

'ilckil/ t\ Ix:rson,il contrihution to tici1' f'ri~~:us - RolriicrG <ld fjHilot'i." t Dc,-.lD.
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ALL MAY HEAR

NEW 'u' LEar URJl'X;

Minneapolis, June1.~'::rop-notch A.nalyses of the

the m:lnd and spirit, as distinguished from thoce in the economic and politic.il

fields, will be presented in a series of lcctures at the University of Minnesota

this summer that will be carrilOdlJy radio to a11 who Viish to liatEm.

of

"Living Ideals in National Literatures" is the general SUbj0Ct

of the series, which v·rill be presented by members of tho humanities division of the

Collere of Science, Literature and the ltrts. Dr. Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the

Grrduc.te School, will introduce the first locture, to bo given Wednesday, June 17,

at 3- p.m. Following his introduction the subject, "Internatiomd.inm, NationaJ ism

mid the Individual in Modern Seandinavian Literature" will be presented by

Proff>.:,SOl' Alrik Gustafson.

SUbsequent }ectures in the series, all at 3 p.m. will be as follow.

Monday, June 22: "Walt Whitman and American Democracy", b:i

Dr. 'r'.'emaino McDowell.

Wednesday, June 2.1.. : "Individualism and ~'l'ationalism in thp.

Literf'lture of Ancient Greece and Rome", by Prof. Marbury B. Ogle.

Monday, June 29: ''The Nhtion and the Individual in tho Old

TJst3.nlcnt", by Professor William P. Dunn.

Wednesday, JUly 1: "Hinduism--the Spiritual as the Perennial",

by Professor George P. Conger.

Monday, July 6: "France", by Professor Jacques Fermaud.

Wednesday, July 13: "The American Motif in the Literatura of

Hispanic-America", by Professor Emilio C_ LeFort.

Monday, July 13: "Goethe-Individualism and Social Discipline",

by Professor Alan Holske.

Wednesday, July 15: "God and Man in Russian Literature", by

Professor Konstantin Reichardt.
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Mond~y, July 20: "The Individual and the Group with Special

Rcferenee to Nineteenth Century Writers--Byron, Shelley, Carlyle, Arnold", by

Professor Joseph Warren Beach.

Wed!lesday, July 22: "Grapes of Wrath--Some Earlier Vintages",

by Professor James T. Hillhouse.

The lectures ":111 also serve as one of the chief cultural offer-

i11gS of thE) first summer session.

Navy Technicians
'rraining on Campus

L~rGe numbers of technicians for the Unit8d States Navy will be

train'3d on the t:lampus of the University of llU-nnesota before the W:lr is over, it ha,s

beccme apparent.

First Group to be accepted is made up of enlist0d men in tr~ining

to 1)8 electricians mates, and they are nov.' attending school on the campus, marehinr:

to classen in formation, usually singing a Nuvy song. Their nlmber is to be

at:.Cryl[c:lted to about 500 according to Dean Malcolm M. Willey, chairmun of the

;ll1LV81':'it~rts defense cOIlL.'Tlittee.

Negotiations are now under W&y that will probably bring to the

ce:;'l'U:3 a.nother large group of naval e!llisted men for technical training, namely, a

croup of machinists mates. They will be housed at Uni.versity Ftirm and will bavo

most or their traini.ng i'1 the Erigineering building on that compus.

Other groups ar(~ likely to be signed up by the university, and

for som8 of these negotiations are now under way.

Growth of the Navy is so rapid at; preoent and promises to become

so much greater still that very large numbers may ultimately be sent to college

campuses for practical and theoretical courses.
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posr ..WAR PLAl'J

FOR NORTH CENTRAL

REGION m~DER STUDY

Minneapolis, JunelJ-'lVWeltare of the vast north-central agri.cultural area

and noighboring prairie provinces in Canada in the postwar period will be siv8n

i~lediate and intensive study as a result of a gift to the University of Minnesota

by th~ Rockefeller Foundation which was announced at a meeting of the Board of

R8gents June 13. The sum of $7500. was made available to start tho work going.

Dean Russell A. Gtevenson of the School of Business Administration

wiJ 1 head a large coromittee to direct the study and a committee from the University

of Mm.Li tob'1 at Winnipeg will take up the Canadian phases in cooperation with him.

All phases of economic life in the big adjacent regions of' the tw·Q

nations wtll be studied and various alternative plans of post-war settlement will

be drawn up, ranging from one based on a theory of extreme nationalism to one f1fwu'!ling

c';r:tpiE:to internationalism und8r world-wide free trade. It is assumed, Stovenson

saE, that the plan to be finally adopted in post-war settlemont will lie betv'een

S'lCb. extremes.

Although agriculture is much the princi.pal industry of these United

'3·Ga..~es and Canadian region,s, with wheat the predominant product over the area as a

v{-iJl,;, other industries, such as mining and forest products, will be studied, and

o-~h'3r aapects of agricultural than whoat , na."llely dairying, livestock, wool, flax

M,a. :~oarse grains will be considered.

Governor Harold E. Stassen of MiIU18sota and Premier Johu Bracken of

Manitoba have both expressed keen interEJst in the plan. It also has approval of the

Joint Canadian-United States Economic Commission, whose American committee is headed

by Prof. Alvin H. HQnsen of Harvard, formerly of Minnesota. W. J. Waines will head

the University of Manitoba committee.

It is assumed that foundation support for continuance ot the stUdy will

be forthcoming once the early phases, now being undertaken, have been completed.



Special to Dailies.

Letter Going

From 'u' tlaad

To Jo'_pplicants

Every high school graduate or prospective transfer who applies

for admission to the University of Minnesota this summer will receive a letter

from President W. C. Coffey calling his attention to the existence and value of

Enlistment in these courses does not rostrict a man to fields of

study for which deferment is specially granted, such as medicine or dentistry,

thfJ enlisted reserve programs of the Army and Na.vy under which men may remain in

In the Navy thesecollege for at least two and; in many instances, four years.

arA known as the ''V'' programs.

and they may carryon their work in any subject.

President Coffey points out that these progr~s serve the dual

purpose of keeping a necessary group of men in college, because we must have

educated people, and at the same time set aside men of college ability as a future re-

serve of officer material.

"I feel that large numbers of high school graduates who soon will

enter the University of ¥innesota will waat, after careful study, to enlist under

0'1\3 of the deferred service plans," the president wrote. "Thus they will secure that

essential background of training that the Army and Navy need for officers, and at the

same time will stand the best chance of completing their college courses before enter-

ine active service. My hope is that you will consider the plans carefully while

they are still open to you."



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

NEWS SERVICE

srUDENTS SEEK

HARD COURSES

STATE

DAILIES·

SERVICE'
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Minneapoll~r June~~-War has worked one great change on the campuses

of Americ1ID colleges such aD the University of Minnesota besideB drawing many young

men into the armed service[J. ]'ew students are thumbing catalogues in a search for

"cinch" courses, and instead it's mathematics, physics, chemistry and related or

advanced courses that follow these lines into navigation, engineering and aeronautics

that are filling tho classrooms.

This development is nat uralmd inevitt-lblfl, under the circumstn.nces,

but it is also very true. Far the greater number of studonts who have returned to

the u~iversity this summor for accelerated courses are seeking to prepare themselves

for 1QUr service of some sort--flight corrrmissions in army or navy, positions re1uiring

engbeoring training, astronomy and meteorology to help direct the great flight8 of

planLf1 which Uncle Sam is putting into the air, and mechanical or electrical

engini:)(Jriilg SUbjects that wnl prOVide the background for bUilding, op~rating and

mo.illt~,Lling wartime mechanical equipment or help in the planning and construction

of hUfa fields and camps.

Other hundreds at Minnesota are preparing themselves for the health

phasc~ of an organization for total war. The Medical School, Dental School, Collcee

of Pharmacy and School of Nursing are contributing hugely to the record summer

. enrollment of more than 5,000 that hr;.lS been buH t up during the first week of the

summer session. The Law School is also in session. Several special programs pro-

vidinr (ml1strnent in deferred reserve progrwns have made it clear that the yoU'1g man

who devotes himself to sununer study is in Ii better position with respect to induction

than til.; one who does not.
Although T. A. H. Teeter, director of sununer sessions at Minnesota,

has found a decline in the number of teachers studying in the College of Education
and in the Graduate School, these divisions, also, have healthily large attendances,
shrunk o::...ly by comparison with 1argn enrollments in recent years.

Eight hundred students are enrolled in the Institute of Technology
alone.

-------------~---~--- -- ---- --
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NEWS SERVICE Seek to Treat

Butter for Use

In Tropic Lands

STATE
DAILIES
SERVICE

\.1'1'
Minneapolis, Juneli-Manufact ure, treatment and storage of Minnesota

butter so that it will stand up in tropical countries is one of the new problems on

which University of Minnesota scientists are going to work. Useful in wartime aD a:l

improvement of rations for the fighting men, the new process, when developed, should

also contribute to the desirability of Minnesota butter as an article of export to

torrid lands.
The Nutrition Foundation, Inc. has contributed $4,350. for f'inancing

the research, w::'1ch will be undertaken under the leader:Jhip of Dr. Leroy S. Palmer of

the division of agricultural biochemistry, University Farm.

The same foundations gave ~5,OOO. toward financing studies by Dr.

Ancel Keys, physiologist, in a study of nutrition as related to resistance to fatigue

in the normal man. Dr. Keys directs the laboratory of physiological hygiene at the

University of Minnesota.

"Rubber Plant"

comes up at 'u'

Minneapolis, June---The leafy spurge, a Minnesota weed said last

spring to have possibilities as a source of rubber, has been entirely given up in that

connection by University of Minnesota scientists, but they still nre of the opinion

that rubber may be extracted to some extent from the Russian dandelion--Kok-saghyz.

This was told to tho Board of Regents by President Walter C. Coffey at a recent meet-

ing of the board. The United States Department of Agriculture has sent a small amount

of kck-saghyz seed to the Agricultural Experiment Station at University Farm, and

although spring rains inundated the bed in which the seed was planted) sprouting has

occurred and there is a good stand of the plant. Its roots are sf:,id to contain about

nine percent of latex from which a rubber can be made. This year's crop will be used

chiefly to produce more seed, but 110 doubt the roots will be tested in laboratories.
Expert care will be given the patches of this plant to prevent the seed from
escaping and producing one more weed pest.

L.._ _
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'u' ;iI1L GIVE

NEW DEGREE

FOR ~jhORT TERM

'r~
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Minneapolis, Jun'e'~~-,stal'tingnext yl:;)ar, the Arts College in the

University of Minnesota will give a degree aa evidence of Qccumplisllffient to

st udent r, who remain only two yearr,.

students jiho attend the College of Science, Literature and the

Art'3 for two years, and who ill that time com;>J.e'te ninety credit f.J of w'ol'k, or do

SO .ill not more than seven quart9rs, will be oligi bl0 for the del:,;rec, .Associate in

Li br;:CJ.l Art s.

'l'tis mef.l1S thot considerabJ e numbers of students whu for any of

sever::d reasons havo boen le~ivii'J.g the collcg~) afti.1r two yoarD ''lith no ".wictcn<;E:: of

a('~on~'p I. ishment to tak':; with them will havo somethillg to ShO'N for it.

Tho plan vm.s G.pprovcd 1.Jy the Board of Rogon t.s upon recommendat ton

of of'l~icia] s B.nd cornmittei~'S 01' the eol1cge which were prefJeuted to Pr,jsidfmt

w. C. Coffey by l~ssociate Dean 'I'. H. McConnell.

lncludod in the ninety hours must be the !1r0sent requiremi,mt ill

~n'3Unil ::'I.nd two of the pr,Jsent iTroup requiremonts in social :.;cicnco, natural. sci ence,

AU Btudont:o iJ.l tho !~rtr3 college who mDet the requirements

ctaterJ will ::Jc entit13d to the neR' 0':)[;1'00, whether they loavi) college or conti~lue.

A consj,derable fraction 01' the studonts who imter the College of

;c,cio'lcn, 1.i tn'ature and the .Arts du not demonstrat(~ tile qualifications for

nC~:Jiss'lon to the professional schools or to the more difficult last two year,s of the

College, Dc'an McConnell said.

"Freshmen who enter the Collage of Science, Literature and the .<.rts

have, on the averago, relatively high scholastic aptitude", said 11is statemcmt to

th'3 Pi)~lrd of Regents," yet by no moans all 01' them may be expected to meet the
(,Oi. ~ .•

standard for admission to thr::l sEmior collnge or tho profnssional schools. However,
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r a largo number of them do complete two years of work. Furthermore, although their
I

•
scholastic attainment 1s not quite high enough to make them eligible for the

necessarily selective and specialized advanced divisions of the university, they

are people of good ability--good enough to make two years of work in the college

worth while to them and to society. Although their education in two years will be

less extensive and specialized than that of those who complete the requirements for

the baccalaureate degree, they will be finer persons and better citizens for

their period of liberal training.

"It is the belief of the faculty that these students deserve the

recognition which a certificate of their attainment would provide; that they will

leave the college and the university with greater loyalty than otherwise; that the

possession of the XsBociate in Liberal Arts certificate will help them find a

position, and finally, that in the present emergency the possibility of attaining

this recogJlition will encourage many' students who would otherwise drop out of

college after one year, or not enter at all, to secure at least two years of

valuable training."

Paul Oberg
Will Head
Music at 'u'

Paul Mitchell Oberg, graduate of the University of Minnesota and of

the Eastman School of Music, Rochester, N.Y., will succeed Carlyle M. Scott as head

of the department of music, University of Minnesota. Mr. Scott retires this month

at the ag8 limit. He has headed the department from its establishment. The Board

of Regents appointed the new mffil June 13.

Prof. Oberg is now head of the music department in the University

of Wichita, Kan., where he teachGs piano and organ and conducts the orchestra. He

was born in Center City, Minn., and was graduated magna cum laude from Minnesota

in 1924. He has nearly completed work for a doctor's degree at the Eastman School,

which is part of the University of Rochester, N.Y. Mr. Oberg received many fine

recommendations, including those of his former teacher8 at Minnesota. At one time

he played with the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, hnndling piano passages in modern

compositions that use the piano orchestrally. He is married and has two children.
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NEW WILD-LIFE

GROUPS !J)DED

AT ' U' MUSEUM

~.

Mjnnnaoolis, July.. --YeFl.r by year more and more of the import::-:.nt, o!'

ve.nishing, forms of MinuetiOtu wild life are being preserved in accurately mou'lted

"lla f,i tat" groups in t!le Minnesota Museum of Natural rlistory on the campus of the

University of MinnoGota. Within the past year two new €:roups, tiI!'.ber wolvo::; from

the Superior National ForuHt, and the abundant bird life of the L8.ke Pepin Ghores

of the Mississippi river below Lake City, have been added to the collection.

At present a e:roup representing the snow goose is in process of

prcpaJ,Jtion by Dr. Walter J. BrtJckenridgG of the Museum "taff. Ho collected the

First stepb toward constructing Rnother group r'Jpresentativ'J of a

the birds in their natur8.1 habitat. lie will return to the campus in Septemher to

pi,int the b'wkground for the group.

Alfred Lee Jacques, bird urtist,

rp()cimcns lar,t cpri'lg by specLil permit in the LakfJ Trav8rse region 'when the gP8se

fo.::'merly R illinnesotan, came west to spend some time with Dr. Breckenridge observing

weri:' on their northward migratory fl iC)lt.

f~l:1lCUS bird Vlere t'::cken at the June meeting of the Board of Hegcmts when they

I".·.-'oived a gift of $500. from Mrs. Georg,? Chase Christian of Minneapolis for the

C'-::::lctl'uc:cion of a bald cagle group. 'rho bald eagle still rosides in Minnesota.

Among the fine groups in the museum are the white-tailed deer,

carib(\u, mountain sheep, beaver, "121'on Lr;tko hiI'd group, Pipestone Pr8.irie gJ:'oup,

hE)G2 lTOUp, timber wolf group and the Lake Pepin shore. group. Thore 01.30 are a

lar.ee number of smaiiar reproduction::; of wild life.

Nearly all of the money for both groups 'md bUilding has come to the

univ8.rdty as gifts, much of it frOID i{egent James F. Bell, 7r110 gave approxi.mately

half of the cost of the building.
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Gifts Help

Taxpayers

Support 'U'

The "going concern" value of the University of Minnc;sota to the

tS.XDf<Jf'1'S of the state ovecr and above all educational benefits, was at least

~ ~\66},853.98 last year as represented by gifts to various Unlverf'ity of Mi.nnesota

activities. These are, obviously, a recognition of the university's various vclu8s

and rasulted directly from its successful operation.,

As reported· by President Walter C. Coffey to the BOIHd of Resents

at th'3 June meeting these gifts were diVided as to purpose EW follows: For 108.11

fU:lds, $23,717; for sclwlarships, $157,055.39; for fe.llowsl1ips,$J9,149.84j for

prizes, $1,151.50j for research, $375,550.93; miscellaneous, $65,229.32, makine a

total of $661,853.98.

Another interesting statistical report showed that the ti..'1ivGrsHy

grant (/1 3,322 degrees during the past year, degrees from the Collof"o of Education

being mor:t 'lumerous and graduate degrees second in number.

The breakdown by university divisions'was:

Graduate SChool, 543; Medical School, 521 j Law School, 102; SCllOOl

o~ De11 tistr;r, 116; General College, 128; CoJ.lego of Pha!'macy, 33; University

f1C~ leee, 24,; Busi1l8SS administration, 253; Ed'.watioa, 576; Agriculture, Forestry

E.·I.:\ ~.lorr1G l~:conomics, 260; Irlstitl.rte of Teclll.l01ocy, 421; f)<;ierlc8, .Litcratur:?' alld

tL~ Arts, 441; total, 3,322.

Tho General Extension Divisiongr::mted .six c8rtjficat(~s.

Fir,urF~::'; 1'01' Game ccll<'3ges I'0prdSl'lllt several typos of work, tIlU,3

tel!' ~'~ r;un" 521 from the Me:J.ical School doe::> not roprGsrmt that numb",r of new

j:'"tyslciall.s llUt includes public health nursos, Jf!cdical techno1ocists, nurseo, and

the IjkG. "University College" p:raduRtes 8.re n. special group of students who are

given permi8sion to cut certain requirementE:'. to reach a eoal they could not

otherwise nttain. For identification this croup is desi€!'lated as students in thb

University College.
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'U' SUMMER USE

BIGGEST E.VER

AS WAR CALLS

Minneapolis, Aug/i=J:J;jJ..::.'Record- breaking educational service, most of

it in line of preparing young men to take their part in the defense of their

country, is being accomplished this summer by the University of minnesota.

Enrollment of 3401 persons in thf3 second SWrJner Session, an increase of nearly

100 percent over last year's second session, brings to just under 10,000 the

number of students who have attended the two summer schools. T~e first s~~er

session served 6461 students. Figures for both the first and second sessions

are all-time high records.

Besides the large numbers of students enrolled in college clacses

the university is teaching nearly 1,000 young men and women in the Engineering,

Science and Management Defense Training courses set up by the United States Office

of Education, which courses prepare people to serve efficiently in war industry.

There are also on the campus large numbers of army and navy personnel. Exact

ftgures arn not supposed to be presented, but these men are studying aeronautical

engineering, taking flight training for both Army and Navy, studying to become

electriciants mates for the Navy, preparing for expert signal corps work and

studying nursing.

Upsurge of university·attendance results from the various onlisted

reserve programs and from the need set forth in army and navy requirements that

men be prepared in mathletics, physics, chemistry and engineering subjects,

particularly those who look forward to commissions. Also, several colleges are

running full tilt which in ordinary yoars conduct no summer classes. Among these

are Law, Pharmacy and Dentistry. Medicine also, which in normal years has a
I

small summer enrollment, is teaching a full program. Departments attended

largely by women, such as the 60llege of Education, have sho~~ Eoms falling off,

and the Graduate School is down somewhat.
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Tho campus has a distinctly martial air this summer. with Khaki the

predominnnt color. it having been adopted for the summer uniforms of naval officers

in addition to its use by the army. Navy enlisted men, in double files, sing

as they march from class to class. or home to the dormitory. or to lunch.

Meanwhile. the number of university faculty people called into the

armed forces or into special research or teaching services by the government.

continues to increase. Counting those who have gone with those remaining on the

campus who are devoting some part of their time to war-related work. it is

estimated that more than halt of the faculty are helping win the war.

'u' HIKES LOWER

PAID EMPLOYEES

University of Minnesota employees in all categories whose salaries

are less than $250. a month have been given the same raise that was given to

state employees some time ago. University increases will"be dated back to

JUly 1. 1942.
President Walter C. Coffey announced that this group will receive

hikes of $5. a month, plUS five perce~t on amounts of salary up to $200. a month.

This is what the state did.

The university president made it clear that the increase is

directly related to the rising cost of living.

He stated also that it will make necessary a request from the 1943

legislature for a deficiency appropriation to cover the amount expended. This is

purely a wartime emergency measure and is a practice never employed in ordinary

times by the Univ€rsity of Minnesota.

President Coffey said that before" the Board of Regents voted the

pay increase they had received the implied permission of Governor Harold E. Stasse

&'1d of three coromittee chairmen of the Minnesota Legislature, namEJly those of the

House Appropriations Committee and of the F'inance and Tax Committees of the

State Senate.
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, U' FOOTBALL

SEASON NEARS;

HAUSER IN CHARGE

. Minneapolis, AugJ~~4With a team made up largely of players who are

members of the army or navy enlisted reserves in one category or another, and

who therefore are deferred, mostly until gra4uation, the University of Minnesota

is approaching one of the most interesting football seasons in its history.

Among highlights will be 'he fact that Dr. George Hauser will serve

as haadcoach in the absence of Bernie Bierman; that Minnesota will play Illinois

at Urbana for the first time Since 1920; that the Gophers will meet Bierman's

team of Flying Cadets from Iowa CitYt and that Michigan, Northwestern, Pittsburgh,

Iowa and Indiana will all appear in Memorial Stadium.

It's going to be a big football season in every sense, and in view

of the Widespread hardening programs through which young men are being put in all

army camps and training stations the athletes have a perfect right to feel that

as they play they are. going through part of the preparation for whatever war

service they will join as soon as they finish college.

Minnesota'~ team will center around such veteran stars as Blasting

Bill Daley and Bill Gaarnas in the backfield, Captain Dick Wildung, All.Amerlean

tackle, and Bill Baumgartner of Duluth, one ot the best ends to tread a M1~esota

gridiron: since the days of that other Duluthian, All-American Butch Larsen.

Geroge Hauser, a fine coach in his own right and one thoroughly

familiar with all of the Bierman tactics, will take up the coaching reins,

s.idt:;d by Red Dawson, Bud Vlilkinson and John Roning.

George believes Minnesota will have one of its good teams, but he

decries the present tendency to represent the Gophers as the bes~ team of the

entire Western Conference. Hauser says that among Minnesota.'s principal
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opponents Michigan, Northwestern, Iowa l Indiana and Wisconsin are all going to

be tougher than they were a year ago, and everyone who remembers the 1941

season knows how hard Minnesota had to fight in battles against some of these

teams, including the hairbreadth escape against Northwestern when Higgins

scored on the celebrated "blackout" play at the opening of the second half.

The schedule will run to nine games because of the meeting with

Bierman's squad from Iowa City. Games to be played away from home will be

against Nebraska, Illinois and Wisconsin.

State Physicists

Rush War Effort

,
The University of Minnesota is said to be second only to the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology in the number of its physicists who are

engaged in war work. A survey giving those results has recently been published.

Dr. J. W. Buchta, physics department head, pointed out following the survey that

at least eight Minnesota physicists are giving all or part of their time to war

programs.

Dr. John T. Tate, physicists and dean of the Arts College, is in

his second year on leave for research at the Carnegie'Institution, W3shington,

D. C. Drs. W. W. Wetzel, Lynn H. Rumbaugh and Edward L. Hill all are working

in the nation's war laboratories on problems requiring skill in physics.

Dr. Alfred O. C. Nier and Dr. John H. Williams are dividing their

time between Minnesota and W~shington, but are so deeply in research that their

teaching programs have been cut to almost nothing. Dr. Otto H. Schmitt, elso

of the physics department, is in war-work in New York.
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Min.llesota 'u'
Campus Notes

,
1-.)oj. J/;/

Minneapolis, Aug.-~-AlthoughUniversity of Minnesota officials are

agreed that wartime circumstances will lead to a considerable decline in

enrollment this fall, as far as the regular studont body goes, there may be

nearly as many individuals as ever on the campus as a result of military

treining programs in which the university is cooperating.

It is already essured that the Navy will have at least 1,000 men

in training to be electricians and machinists on Uncle Sam's warnhips, and

other categories of trainees may be added. Special groups such as the signal

corps people now being trained for the Army, and tho like, probably will be in

eVidence, and the flight training program of the CAA, hitherto restricted to

undergraduate students may take in personnel from enlisted reserves who are

not otherwise college students.

Men students 20 years old or more will be for the most part members

of the enlisted reserves. Younger students will be present in considerable

numbers, though many of them will recpond to enlistment appeals.

Possibility exists that the number of women students will increase,

although this is not really thought likely. Nevertheless, many families are

going to be in a position to send their children to college who for some years

past could not have done so, and it is of the greatest importance that the

state train large numbers of women for many callings, including teaching,

nursing, business and the like. So many men will be in uniform that the great

reserve of intelligent women alwnys available in every social group be given

the best possible preparation for handling many affairs which must be carried on.
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Football Not

Hindering War

, ". y
Minneapolis, Aug~~:.Just because Minnesota is certain to be in the

football limelight this fall is no reason to conclude that it is a case of

fiddling while Rome burns. Most of the men who will be playing are in

enlisted reserve programs of one sort or another. or they would not be in

college at all. Furthermore, although Minnesota's national championship of

a year ago left her in the Number 1 position, football interest is still high

on most of the college campuses where the sport has been a success, and in the

Middle West alone Michigan, Notre Dame, Wisconsin and Northwestern are all

starting the season with football prospects well above average.

no reason to single out anyone team for any remarks or ideas.

So there's

To be remembered also is the fact that Minnesota has already

contributed the equivalent of approXimately an entire athletic staff to the war

effort. Frank McCormick, director of athletics; Bernie Bierman, head coach;
/

Bert Baston, end coach; Lloyd Stein, trainer; Edwin Haislet, physical education;

Les Schroeder, ticket manager, and others have recdived commissions in Army or

Navy and Dr. Lou Keller has reconstituted the athletic staff. ForiuQately

there were many capable assistants from among whom this could be done.

One of the year's big games undOUbtedly will be that against

Bernie Bi~rman's Flying Cadets of the United States Navy, to be played in

Memorial Stadium Saturday, Oct. 3. Minnesota could not arrange a game with

Great Lakes because it had no open dates and it was impossible to change any

of the games for which contracts had already been signed. One team approached

for a change explained that Minnesota would be its "money" game of the year,

so they couldn't think of changing.
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"u" SCHEDULES

EARLY OPENING

1);":"-

Minneapolis, sept.~:The University of Minnesota will open nearly a week

earlier than usual this year, classes starting Monday, September 28, and will face

a fall quarter whose twelve weeks will reveal more clearly than anything yet has

what the university io going to be like in time of total war.

Although no considerable planned changes are in prospect the institution

will be modified by changes in enrollment, loss of faculty members who have gone

into military service, induotrial work or war-related research, artd by the pr8sence

on the campus of the various activities under actual supervision of the military

in which the univeroity is helping Uncle Sanl.

Increased prices for everything it must bUy and actual scarcity of some

of its needed scientific supplies are facts which the University of Minnesota must

face just as much as private estahliohments do, except in the rare instances ;~here

special priorities are granted to educational establishm6nt.s.

Prosident w. C. Coffey has already stated that he believes the university

should devote itsolf to aiding the war effort on the widest scale it can attain,

explaining that this means classroom work should be oriented toward the war, in

addition to the scientific and other undertakings that provide results usable in

fighting thE: war, whether of steel, of propaganda in foreign. countries, or of

economic controls that both protect the civilian population and prevent disruption

through selfishness.
The general organization of the University of Minnesota will remain unchanged

and most of the men holding top administrative posts will remain on thl'3 campus,

althou~l some have entered war work. Some of the colleges will suffer f-roater loss

of enrollment than others. Thoso that ad~it freshmen will probably hold up better

during the fall quarter than later if and when draft ages ara lowered. At the sarne
time, many men in the lowered draft ages are oxpected to be eligible for the enlisted
reserve programs ~ army and navy, which will let them remain at stUdy for the time
being at least.
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Retailers of state

Studied on Campus

/
,t,.if Y

Minneapolis, Sept.---A self-selected group of retail business leaders

from all parts of Minnesota and nearby areas of adjacent ctates know more

nearly what to expect in business during the coming months as a result of attending

the University of Minnesota's conference on control of wartime retail problems

last Vleek on the campus. Top flight government people such as Wayne Chatfield

Taylor, under-secretary of commerce; Dr. Wilford L. White, chief of regional

research work, bureau of foreign and domostic commerce; and Roland S. yaile,

Minnesota professor on leave to serve as chief of a branch in the civilian supply

division of WLB, all appeared on the program. That business of every type will

be more and more sternly affected by some of the measures that munt be taken

because of the war is universally admitted and meetings like last week'~ are

gradually informing those business men who wish to adjust to new conditions as

carefully as possible.

Only Full Moon

Can Be Eclipsed

Minneapolis, Sept.---The moon is eclipsed only when it io full, as

many know, hut fewer realize that it is entirely full only when it is eclipsed,

Willenl J. Luyten, professor of astronomy at the University of Minnesota, points

out. Only at full moon is the moon on exactly the opposite side of earth from

the sun, so that earth's shadow falls across the lesser planet and darken it.

In time of full moon during months when there is no eclipse, said Luyten, the

moon is always a little bit high or a little bit low, never exactly across the

world from the sun.

eclipses take place.

And it is when complete fulness occurs, also, that
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'u' WILL DISP:El-iSE

FEDERAL MONEY

AS srUDENT LOAi'lS

Ii'"Minneapolis, Sept .1tL':'University of Minne30ta studenttl who

could not eqrn money for co11e&e this summer becaus8 they had ta attend

accelcruted summer cour8es will be eliGible tllis fall for loans from money to

be provided by thb federal gover-:tment, Dean Ednmnd G. Williamson announced today.

This will help many to stay in college.

EXGct sum to go to Minnesota has not been stated, but the

univ()rsity has asked fOl' $166,000. for the year, f.tfter surveyinG tho number of

men in accelerat9d courses end determining what nverago student summer earnings

have been. It was found that $206. was the probable average ~arning of a man

student.

Applications and inquiries pertainine: to these loans may

now be nent tu the offi.ce of the dean of students, Dean Williamson said. They

may be addrE'ssod 01ther to him, or to George Histy, his assistant. in charge of

lon:lR. Students may borrow up to $25. a month plus tuiti()U costs.

Sturlsnts who are within 24 mon.ths, overall including

vacation periods, of gr2duation, will be eligible. They must, however, be in

the ~ccelerated and vital sUbjects, namely, Dontistry, Medicine, Phurmacy,

Engi:'leorinl;, Physics or Chemistry. Medi.cine includos veterinary madidne.

'rlwse students must pledge to carryon to graduation, or,

if they stF\rt to fail, to dccept assigtlme!lt by the War Manpowc,:r Commission, either

in armed sQrvice or in P.u industrial or technical post vital to the war.

Tho Federal Government has voted un overall sum of

$5,000,000. with which to make these loans to students througholrt the nation.
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Arrungements for repayment probably will provide nothing

~ need be dono u."'ltil after the war by those who t1nter armed service. Men who a.re,
~ killed or permanently disabled will have their loans cancelled.
I

Distinct from this group, said Dean Williamson, entering

t'r,,)shman me~l will again be privileged to apply for V-1 status in the Navy or

Filliisted R8~ervc status in the United states Army. Each of these categorios

permits a man to continu8 his stuuies, presumably to graduation, if he keeps up

in his work. The men are enlisted, however, and if they drop below in their wcrk

r
I
•

r
t
I
I,
~

may be called directly into service. In all enlisted r\3serve proprams, army or

navy, it is provided that the secr8taries for the relJpective services may, in

case of dire emergoncy, i:1.duct the deferred personnel for immediate duty.

Plan Service

Displays nt Games

Although details of the programs have not been completed,

milit;~ry ann ll2.vul ceremonies are expected to accomp:my each of the University of

Millnel:lOtb's home football gamer;: this 1'0.11, replacing the uSl.nl student hor:::eplny

that has been on the program betwoen halves. Tentative &rrangem8nts are now

being miJde for a displo.y by the United Sistor; Marina Corps at the opening game

with Pittsburgh on Soptember 26. It io also certain that elal1orr.te naval ceremonies

will be performed between h£..lves at the October 3 game, when the Gophers will me~t

Lt. Col. Bernie Bierman's team from the Flight Training SCLiDol at Iowa City.

Projects for' l::J.tel' gWT~eJ of the season remn.in to be planned. The ceremonies will

be dir(~cted by the CommHto8 on Intercollegiate Athletics, of' which E. B. Pierce t

general al~,i secrotary, is chairman.
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Freshman men entering the University of Minnesota this

fall who wish to enroll in the Naval ROTC were informed today by Commander

Joseph Baer that the NRarC course will be of the same length as the regular

course in which the student is enrolled. If the present university schedule

of four years is maintained, that will be the ROTC period also. and if it is

shortened through any of the various methods of acceleration the naval course

will be made to conform.

E7.cepting for transfer students coming from institutions

that do not have a Naval ROTC, admission to the Minnesota program is limited

to freshmen.

Registration for the next class, the fourth at Minnesota,

will continue until noon, Saturday, September 26, according to Lt. Comm. Joseph

A. Flynn, executive officer of the unit.

Applicants will be required to go through three steps,

namely, a personal interview, a physical examination and an aptitude test,

all conducted by commissioned officers, USN.
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COLLEGb. TERMS

SURE TO BE CUT

COFFEY SAYS

Basic changes in the educational procedures of colleges und

universities, including the University of Minnesota, are inevi.table in the near

future as these institutions adapt themselves to the w·ar, President ~1alter C•.

Coffey of the University of Minnesota said today.

As fast as government action, including financial assistance,

makes it possible, he said, higher educational institutions will offer able-

bodied male students what will amount to a pre-induction training poI'iod. It is

expected that soon after reaching the age of 20 years these men will be called

to duty.

Dr. Coffey said the old concept Of a four-year educational

period, With vacations, is doomed, at least for the period of the war.

Specialized courses fitting them for approved types of

service that will contribute direetly to the war effort will be offered to women

students, of whom large numbers will be on the campus, and to male students who,

are not qualified for milit'iry' service.

President Coffey pointed out that recent official statements

have begun .to make clesr the policy to be followed t among them that by Secretary

Henry L. Stimson t saying that qualified male students may not expect to continue

in their usual student status after the end of the term in which they reach age

20. The Navy has indicated that it seElS shorter college terms coming by stating

that Naval ROTC courses will be only as long as the courses 1n which its students

are enroll ed.

Likelihood of early service is not, however, a sensible
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reason for remaining away from the university, President Coffey said, inasmuch

as the university classroom is the best place for the student to gain knowledge

vi.tal to ilis efficiency as a soldier or sailor. He declared that every young

rnr,n 'who can enter should take full advantage of whatever training period remains

to him, both for his own sake an~ fer that of his cOlL.'1try.

Fields in '.'Jhich college training is most essential have

already been designated through action of Congress appropriating money to help

st udents in accelerated courses who are prevented from earning money by

elimin:ition of vacations. These fields are Engineering, Medicine, Dentistry,

Ph'lrmacy, Physics and Chemistry.

But the government must do more than it h:18 dono towurd

providinr financial aid if institutions such as the University of Minnesota 01'8

to fO on a fully accelerated basiG) '.AI. T. Middlebrook, comptroller, stated. He

v'as a mcmbur of tne committ 88 through whose effort s $5) 000) 000. hus been

appropriated e.s a start toward ~tud8nt aid.

t'Unless INe h'1ve students no paper plan of shortened courses

will umOlL.;.t to very much)" Mr. Middlebrook said, "and as mattfJI'S st3.nd now)

there must be government finG.:lcirll 3.id if we are to have studt-Jnt:;;."

Both he and President Coffey expressed a hopo that the

govErnment will soon makE: cle:lr what its plans are for aSHuring the att~nflance

of the yo~ng mon whoso training is so vitally needed in the w~r.

Dr. T. Raymond McConnell, associate dean of the Arts CollegfJ

at Minnesota, pcint\'3d out that his college ha3 rocently illtroduc(~d a new two-year

curricult~ vmich will speed the training of certain groups of students. University

of Minnesota also has establiahed a policy tmder which students may make military

o~ n'1val training their major subject toward a dogree. Both the lat.ter will be

introduced this fnll.
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Minneapolis, Sept .2..~l.ti;re are some advantages to being

old-fashioned and in one respect these are now being reaped by the University of

Minnesota, which is run on coal heat and power and has no worries over fuel-oil

rationing.

The University burns about 45,000 tons of coal a year, most

of it screenings which are pulverized and blown in, though some with underfeed

stokers.

During the course of the winter about 33,000 tons will be

burned on the Main Campus, nearly all of which is now on hand, while 12,000 tons

are burned at University Farm. At the latter place six carloads a week are now

being unloaded, which is enough to keep the boilers going at their present pace,

while a huge stockpile there is that much fuel ahead for colder days to come.

In the coldest weather university heating plantD, including a

plant at the Farm which generates electricity, consume something like 200 tons of

coal a day, of which 125 to 130 are burned on the main campus. ~ven in summer,

according to Dr. William F. Holman, chief supervising engineer, the university uses

about 30 tons of coal on one campus and 12 at the other. Heat and hot water are

necessary for laundries, the hospital, dish washing, cooking, and the like.

The University contracted for its coal early last spring

before talk of various types of fuel shortages made itself heard. For the present

season at least, says Dr. Holman, it has nothing to fret over on the score of

fuel.
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TRAIN FOR WAI{

COFFEY Tfi.:LLS

t U' sr (]DENTS

Minneapolis, Oct; It~'As lO::lg as thiG war lasts, four-year college

educa tion, ;'lith lonf; vacations, is unthinkable", President Walter C. Coffey

frankl~' told the student body and faculty in his convccation addrf)ss today, mflrk-

inc the opo::line of the year's fonnel activities.

His statement followed a lengthy review of the university's

present activities in training men for the army, navy, air forces, signnl corps

and f8r industry, in addition to its ncc.elerated teaehing procrans. Of th.e latter

he said further federal aid would be necessary if th(;re is not to bo a brenkdown

in the contirluous 1'10'0'1 of trained manpower.

"There is no place now on a campuD--on '1'.iiIS cnmpus--for a student,

lilan or woman, who cloeR not ref9.rd the winnine: of the VTm' as the most neCeSGCiry

thine in tl18 world, and "who does ,lot accordinc1y, keep a,scking himfJelf, "Ho';, C~ffi I

help?", Dr. Coffey s~id.

.
Extra-curricular f:lctivities will continue in ~JOmG decroB, he added,

but must be u,ade contributory to larger purposes.

"I urn. convinced", President Coffe:; said, "that the chanpes thus

far iJUITJm&ri zed are but the beginnings. As this WHr wears or. and the armed forces

grow in magnitude more fur-I'Gachine changes will appear. We CtS a nation have yet

to meet 'he~\d-on' the m'lIlpOVlCr problem, but tilo inevitable day cannot be indefinitely

postponed."
R,)ferring to reCC:lt statements of tile 'Har mrmpower commission and

other governmo!1tal agencies, President Coffey raid:

"18 !lot the conclusion apparent that is to be drawn? If you now

h3.ve the cpportth'1ity to be on a call ace campus, yours is tho responsibility--the

f.!rA.ve responsihility--to utili:l.o the time you are here to prepare yourselves for

the wartime service you will all be called upon to give. I do not know in what
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form the call will come -to each individual: fa!' some it will be dir~'1ct mi.litary

duty; for others it may be reasDienment to a cumpus for specialized training; for

oth'°l'i3 it will be through application of research skLUs, and so on, but that you

will ultimately b8 called on to serve, 1 em certain, and in the time that rmnnias

before you give that service you should get rO I:1.dy for it."

Stude:1ts must concentrate effort F.lnd focus purp08u, the ul1iv'7;rsity

hO'1d said.
"Life is D.lwsyG .J. matter of choice," he went on, "but for students

in college in 1942 the rttngn of those choices is closely circumscribud by the war

thnt engulff1 us ('111. Under such circumstances '1 lmiversity n:s the ri[!ht to expect

ti1t~t avery t~tudent will do his duty, beginning at once and involviIli! every hour of

bis day".
Broad educ'3.tiollal foundutions are not to be lost to view entirely,

he said.
"Somo COlu'ses you mif"ht normally take !lOW may have to 08 postIlonod

ll..'1tp. the happier days when the w'-.r is over fwd you can rl3turn to the univorsity

to complete r:,nd round out your oducation. But at tIW moment you must, perforce,

think of thc; role you are~o play in vmrtime, and of the way you Cdll best utilize

~hp recources of the lmiversity in preparing yourself to plUi it.

"In Gome ways the nato I have struck h<l[~ doprOtiSing ovortone;;.

But [-1", hU'Jd of an educational institution I would not live up to my responsibilities

tG you, your parents c~nd the country if I did not 8JAak to you i:l. a straichtfor"l5.rd

murmer. Actually, the reaction to what I am saying should not bu d,,'prossing, It

should bfJ enert;izing, for thero is It reE:l call for trained men and womer., ~Eld this

of i tsolt' is cmergizing. The chance for the traininf" is beforE! you. Out of th',t

trnining muy come yOll' r,reat opportunity to serve. You RrG beini.: cLl'111onied by

the rTentest Wbr in human hi story. Once that challGngo ii" acce;Jted deep in the

huart, there 'iV"ill be such satisfactions as you huve neve:r kno1rm before. Accord

ingly, I welcome you to this univerGity in the fall of 1942 rtnd bid you seiZG with

fervor the opportW1ities that are yours for preparing yourself for service."

L- J
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Radio Listeners

May Hear Talks

From University

,.1

The University of Minnesota will employ its radio station l WLB,

to conduct two sorios of lectures this fall bearing on the war and inter~ational

rol'1tions. American history will be discussed by Professor Ernest Osgood in a

classroom lecture serief; durine~ the fall quarter, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at

8:30 a.m., lasting until 9:20. In cooperation with Prof. Osgood the Correspondence

Study department is offering 8. college course that parallels the lectures.

Meanwhile weekly lectures on Mondays at 5 p.m. havG been arranged

by the War InfoTIaation Center of t~e University Defunse Committee to describe

international affairs that will add to tho listeners underst9ndinG of special

phases of the war. SpeaklJI's and subjects will be: October 5, "South America

~'lr the War", Prof. Raymond Grismer; Oct. l~, "Mexico and the War", Prof. Samuel

Dicken; Oct. 19, "India"l Prof. George P. Conger; Oct. 26, "Canada cmd the "'lI,n,

Prof. dorace E. Read; Nov. 2 l "Literature in \'Jartime", Prof. Elizabeth Jackson;

Nov. 9, "Cost of Living", Prof. Richard L. Kozelka.
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50 Years Since

Minnesota First

Played Michigan
If1-

Minneapolis, Oct/1.t-University of Minnesota Homecoming. Friday and

Saturday, October 23 and 24, will have an unusual angle in that it will mark the

fiftieth anniversary, of the first Minnesota-Michigan football earne. E. B. Pierce,

secretary of the Minnesota General Alumni Association and chairman of the committee

on intercollegiate athletics, a~ounced today that all liVing men who took part in

that game will be invited to attend the alumn~ Homecoming dinner in Coffman Memorial

Union. Friday, Oct. 23, at 6 p.m., and that all who attend will be given a Minnesota

"M" blanket. This goes for Michigan men as well as those from Minnesota.

The first game in the series that has been so famous since the 6 to 6 tie

of 1903 which gave rise to the Little Brown Jug tradition was on October 17, 1892,

when Minnesotu played at Ann Arbor and won by 14 to 6.

Five who played on that tewn are known to be aliTe an! in the Ticinity

of the university, namely Judee Wrn. C. Leary and Alfred Pillsbury, both of Minneapolis;

Harry White of St. Paul, Constant Larson of Alexandria (Minn.) and John A. Lecrone

of Faribault (Minn.) Toe Michigan Alumni ll.ssociation has been asked to pass the

tnvitation along to liVing rcembers of its 1892 football team.

MiC'hi€an alunmi of the twin city area have been asked to join with

Minnesota grads at the Homecoming dinner, and there will be a special section reserYed

for them. President W. C. Coffey is inViting President Alexander Ruthyen of the

University of Michigan to attend the dinner as his euest ~nd other Michigan

dignitaries will also be invited, Pierce said.

A spacial notice is being sent to all Minnesota players who ever took part

in a game against Michigan, aI}.d it is hoped that' as Inany as possible of them will be

present.
Ben W. Palmer, Minneapolis attorney, president of the General Alumni

Association will be in general charge of the meetin~ with Mr. Pierce.
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tu' Enrollment

Goes "Both Ways"

Figures hovenl

Changes in University of Minnesota enrollment as a result of the war,

proved somewhat less drastic tha:l had been feart~d and revealed interestingly the

close connection of hic;her educs.tion to the presont World Battle.

For example, the Institute of Technology, including the engineerll:g courses,

chemistry and aViation, maintdned an enrollmcmt of 2314 students and was o:l.1y 36

men smaller than it had been tho year before. The Medical School, also closely

vmr-rel~ted, fell by only four student A, and has 405 working toward medical degrees.

Nursing', excluding student aurses in hospital traL:!ing, gained 37 percent, from 123

women last yee.r to 169, and there were smell gains among Medical Technologists end

in Public Health Nursing and Dentistry.

Education, Business Administration and AgricultUl'e, Forostry and Home

Economics showed fairly heaVy losses, the l~st accounted for in part by the great

demand for agricultural products which probably is keeping 11 good many young men

on the farms. The draft, however, has also taken Ii great md.ny.

College of SciencG, Literature and the Arts, largest college in the

University of Minnesota ':l.nd tile one which admits the most freshmen, declined only

10 percont and retlini~d an attendance of 3790. Freshman enrollment throughout tho

university remainod on a practically oven koel at sliFntly less than 2900'students,

act ualJ y a fAw more t han in the fall of 1941.

A~3 foreseen, the Law' School and the Graduate School suffered heavy losses

in registration, reflectinr the obvious uncertainty of the imrr,edinte future and the

relatively small opportuniti8s for deferment present to their ntudents.

OverGll enrollment of the university foll from 12,1+95 at the corresponding

time last year to 10,658, or 14.7 percent. i, prediction made by the administration

last spring based on fl survey of probabilities indicated ~' decline of at least

15 percent and probably mortJ, but the "floor" figure was not qUite reached.
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Dads Day at 'u'
Will Be On ~ov. 7

Indiana to Play

.,i~,~

Nlinneapo1is, Oct,1'':'---Interest of Dads in the University of

Min!lesota i.s consido:l.'ed so impc'rtent by tne udministratio!'. t.'lat th~ annu-:-·tl

coremonies of Dad's Day v.ill he continued &s usual, 1:3nd the l'ati18ri3 of all 8tudents

3.1'8 beinG invi t od to come to the Ca'7lpU3 0:1 Sat urday, Nov. 7, the day of tl",e

l'vItnnesota-Indian'1 foothall g3J!le. Those who f:l.ttend the gnJ:18 will h'we a chance to

see one of' the nation'r; most famous plrlyen: opposing Minnesota, Billy Hillenbrand,

the i'G,st back ,'lhocl? ab.ilities Inve bro:lght I.i1dii1na no,;\, football f'ame.

The Min'1ef:'otu fbds A.SDociation, the statewide body so ably fost8red

by E<J:\rard F. FlYjm of St. ea ill, its lO!l~<-time prfJsiuent, will aleo meet 0'::: the

C6mpus on Dads Day. MN,ting of the aS30ciation will be callnd ju..c;t b8for,~ the

bii;, nn:'.llli.l Dads Day dinn0r in Coffm8n Memoric.l Unicn. Dinn8:::' will be served at 6 p,lll

Dospite incre:'lnin~ difficultieE. of travel, E. G. WilJimntw'1, (1ea:l

of :::tudents and chairman of the D:Jds Day corrJlnitt",e, belil!ves that thl~re will be

''Thero is no I:TOUp whoso intert.:st i'1 the tL.'1iv,.,rsity is ITor€: iJTlporta;:t

thFJ.'1 is t:-tat of the fathor::> whos,~ sons and d!lug~lterSlrE: on the CaInI-IUS", he said.

President VI'al tel' C. Coff€y is having 11 per::::ond invitation mailed

to t he father of every nt ud 6!lt •

Followinr the custom of recent yuars, fathnra of Minnesotn foot hall

players ViLli be honorej in Memorie.l studi1.:oID l)ctHfJun hU.lv8';. Dads at the f::nne are

to be suatE;d in a special GEletio"]. nr-,ar trw Minnr)t:ota players bertch. Ticket

Clpplic'3.tions will be included in tho envelop0s th3.t c''irry thA invitation fInd other

D"ds Day lit(,;rnture.
The president of tho A.1.l-University Studerit Council 'rill welcome

the fathcrs'lt the dinner. JYle of the dads will be invited to res;::lcnd. 1::1'. Flynn

wi 11 speak on bE::half of the Minnesotl.'l Dads Associat ion.
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i~avy Bakers to Study at 'u'

Tho University of Minnesots is set to contribute to (me of the

most importo.nt faetors in the morale of the fj.ehting man--good food. b. sehOul

for Tl'iVy cooks and bakers is bdne set up on the car.:pua, and the first contingent

of ~)tudbnts is expected to arrive this week. Like the army, the navy dOtii3 all

of i tc ot'm cooking, and when 1:1 slii p is at set, for d lonr'; p~,riod nnd hp.oS to r~8t

alon!? with tho cooks Cl'1et bakers it has, they .rust h:;ve to be good. Special-

instructors will be employed hy the university to tbach the bOy8.

Technology Study
Still Gains at 'u'

Ref'li.'ction of the extent to which the wur is mechanical is Gllen

in the fact ttwt enrollment in the Institute of Technolot,;y, UnivE.;rsity of Minnesota,

has sho1r\'Il an Gctual in~rH.'we this Y8ar, although averured attendance in nll

departmontc has declinod sli(!htly more t~1an 13 percE-nt. The institute ha~'

regist8red 2230 studentn as comp~red with 2174 at this time a year ago, [£lining

2.6 pbl'Cent. Tlw total w{)uld b'~ about 150 more if students taking combined COurS'3S

of technoloGY with lJusiness and agriculture were inclUded.

Government loans are avuilable this year to stllilents in encineering,

cherG.istry, medicine, dentistry '1nd ph3.rmacy and s,)me studentr who are waiting for

loan ~lpplications to be avproveu will f->uter and add to the tot'll Nhen arrangements

have been completed.

Fi tness Clinic ArrangGd

A domonstration of procedures for increasing physical t'itnbss and

harde!1ing n;uscll~sHill be seen between halves by tt.ose 'NllO attend the Nortnwestern-

Minnesota football coonE) at Minneupoli::;, Oct()ber 31. Dr. Carl Nordly, professor

of physical education, is in chargu. Part of the show viill be a demonstration

of the complicated obstacle race, re1' i';hich thf; eauipment hus recently been developed

Dr. Nordly believes every city Dchoal system in Minnosota should erGct this

equipment, plans for which can be obtained by viritiut:' to him at Cooke liall,

University of Minnesota.
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'V' HEAD MAKES

STATEMENT TO

P.A.RF.mS ON DRAFT

!o!z7/¥~ Three recommendations to parents concerning men students 18 qnd 19

years of age who will be affected when the !lew law governing selective service is

passed W8re issued this week to parents of students by President Walter C. Coffey

of thG University of Minnesota.

PresidentCoffoy said:

"Calls and letters from parents and talks "lith students convince us

at the University that prosent Congressional discussions c011ccrning the lowering

of ~3e18ctive Ssrvice age from 20 years to 18 are causing much concern. "flhat

should the students do?" is tho qUElstion that comes to us almost every hour.

I have three comments:

"1. Students should not drop school hastily for enlistment. They

should wait and see what form the final conr,ressional.ection takes. Certainly

no student should drop out until the end of the present quarter or semester, which

will give him time to think his problem through and to learn the details of the new

law. The fact still remains that staying in college and continuing their education,

notably in the technical and professional fields, is still the b~st thing for .

students to do. It is to be hoped thnt a comprehensive manpower plan for college

students will soon be developed, and if this is done many students who leave the

university on the sp~ of the mcment will later regret their hasty action.

"2. Students should weigh carefully the advantages that come from

entering the enlisted reserve plans of the Army and the Navy. These plans are

still open, and the Army and the Navy regard enrollment in them as an important

and patriotic act on the part of college students. These programs offer to many

college students possibilities of service that have much to commend them.
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"3. Tt~ U~iTcrsity is keeping in close touch with ull developments

it cl'ln to advisp. students ond th'.dr parent~ \'lith resp<3ct to the st~ps students

mny tr'k'1. vJe welcome inquiries from parents nnd stud8ntc, and '.•hile we cC:Ul.lot

decide .:hat any individual studcmt r,hould do, wo c'm '1dvise 0uch one with re~;p8ct

to possible courses of ~ction."

~"l.ll Stf:ltowide

Engb.eers' };eet

the nnnw'l f,1nn0r of tae Instttut:3 of Techlo10~'Y .\.lum'll. "'111en 'ill be :J.eldtn

1ndust",Ll )!'oduetion /lnd SElrvief;.

le:-i~er in projc:~ts for p:'Orot1nr the 1ntcz'p.f:ts of ,,};".:t unit. .i.11 en, iUef'rl:1g

8choolf,'.ld thl) Cehool of Chr.r.',istryo ,:rc inclufl'jo. in the i'1stitute.

1:11 {'radw.,tcs of t .•e Institute of Tech'lolor,:;, ;·re in'f'ited to ~,tt(!lld

'th"l di'l'1er ;.:o1d t:.dco iJ'.'rt 1n the lr.eot1nr.

Bnllroom /Ott 6 ,J.m. ;'ad d1nner~t 6: )0.

Tunrc \"ill be iJ. rectJ)tion 11'1 the U:l1o:l
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j. ~). EDUCATORS

TO GATHER AT MINN.

STATE

DAILIES
SERVICE

Minneapolis, Oct!~1~~lnstitutions tnroughout ~er1ca will be

represented on the campus ot the University of Minnosota tbis week when toe Aesoclat101

of Governing Boards ot State Universities and Allied institutions moets 7hursday,

Friday anrl Saturday in the center for Continuation StUdy. A. J. Olson of Renville,

. Teteran membor of the Minnesota Bonrd of Re~Qnts, 1s president of the nssociation.

The five major organizations in hieber oducation will each be

represented by a nationally known person in a session on "Higher Education M.;.r~~...l.~

its Forces" Thursday at 2 p.m., when each of the five will s~eak on "Meeting the War's

Challenge". Speakers will be President Alexander G. Ruthven of the University of

Michigan for the National Association of State Universities. Dr. E. Snavely of New

York, executive director of the Association of hmerican Colleces. Dean Wesley E. Peik,

University of Minnesota, for the National Association of Coll~bo~ and Departments

of Education; Dr. Kathryn McHale, Washincton, re)resentinc the American Association

of University Women and Dr. M. M. Chamb8rs, vhl.shington, for the Junerican Council

on Education.

Speakers already mentioned and other top flight educators will take

~art Friday in an all-day discussion of "Adjustin(. hi(.he1' education to war .o.eeds".

The annua.l dinner will be at 6: 15 ll.m. F'rid..j, when the chief speaker will be Mrs.

CharlGs W. Sewell t administrative director of tho Associated vvomen of the Farm

Buro8.U Federation. ner topic will be, "A modern JUUl McGinty".

Continuation of the 2roblem of adjustinc higher education to war

needs will occupy tho Saturday morning session, after which the delecates will attend

the Minnesota-Northwestern game. President Walter C. Coffey and Regent A. J. Olson

will address the delecates at a luncheon meetinc Thursday noon.
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'u' TO REFRESH

LAWYERS REGARDING

INCOME TAXATION

MinneQpoli s, l'~ov.'?}iYtz.;nn.esotaLaWyer.s seeking the In.test

information on tho complleued income tru laws of tho United St3.tes h8.ve b~3en

invited to a~ten4 t;;. postgraduate lef!"11 ~ourse in income taxation v:hich the

University of MinneSdta will conduct December 7~hrough 12 in its Center for

Continuation Study, J. M. aolte, center dlr8ctor announced.

Last year's course in income taxation was 1~rgely attended

~nd ~n outstandln~ 2uccess.

The course will deal with the more import:l.ut aspects of federal

end state incomo taxes r;md their I'ldministration. '1'he topiCS to be considered

include the constitution~41 u.~pects of such taxf:s, tho meaning of gross income, the

permi~sible deductions from gross income. credits against net income, the loss ~nd

gai~ prOblems connected with reor~nizatio~s, the comput2tion of taxes duet the

c13EH.'()S of tax:r>ayers crel:lted by 'ne statute and the treatment of speci'1l cl'3.sses of

tRxpnyer8, the methods for collecting trixes due, the f'unct1on and methods of"

oper~tion of thu Bourds of Tax Appeals, and t~e remedies available to taxpayers to

recovnr overpa:.rm;~:lts of taxes. The aim will be to stress those principles which

'=ire nucessary to 'lit ad8quate \.D1derst~nding of the laws <...;.nd the decisions interpreting

them, and to ~i.e an understQnding of ~heprocedural steps necesshry in safeguard-

ing the t~xpayers' interects.

The fo.culty will be much the same as laot year t including

ProfesLors Rott.2ch~l.efer, Jenninfs nnd .i?rosser of the LClVI School, lvlr. Hayner Lurson

of Minne3polis, 8.ud Mr. J~4ck Gold of Marsh3.ll. Thoro may be 'ldditions to the
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l1.st, pEl'haps frOIil t~le ;'ed"rnl c111d state income ta.x b.dministrcltive unite.

:nnr v:i11 on thE; outline or Ill':l.nuel of incor:l€ tax l~.t\·i fiild procedure. iJo sLLY~"e

pl~;'lication of the Center }ws earned so much favorable comme'l.t fron prof9s:.::ionsl

lTI'On ~lS ttlL, outline, ':l;ieh i~, f'urni:>her1 ':c:ithout t-;~t:['a ~hal't"3 to each re,,'ic'trnnt.

, U' lillill ASKS

Minneapolis, l~OV.-_-~f: the univGrsitie~:i of tlw Unitr~d St3tes

the [~l~rvice of' t'leir C)lmtry tI.e" trust ti1,.:..t a c0orrJinGte-:l cud authoritative

niitio"al mhnpOWel' polie;! may PI'o::npt: y alloc8te '::.tld utilize tJlE::Se with the [rcatcst

pousille 8ffectiv8nep~, Pr~si~8n~ ~~lter C. Coffey declared in ~ reCB'l.t 3dd~03S

at the Ulliver~ity of MinneS0t&. lie c~118d for ~~tion on manpowGr.

die, "':orda "!0r(~ i:1 l"lrt tllOse of a re;.;olutH;Yl (ldopted b~/ the

~8sociation of StGte U2ivarzitios.

arrr.er] forcec--tl1<:)ce IT.(m to bG in uniform, roC:ul·,rly p'.:id F"1d providf,d v:i tL

effect i voly."
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which VlllS est!lblishl;d on the campuses at the time of. v~o!'ld War I.

"Act \1;.9.11y ," Guid Dr. Coffey, "The effect i veneSL3 of work on

the hOj:w front, rather thr.l!l anything else, determines how ID!lHY men we can put

under arms and how tJUb8tantiuJ. our contribution of implements of W'lr can be to

our allies. A..'1d I would lillder-line again that the role of the universities in

totul WE~; is a crucial ono. Therefore, it is incoaceivable to me that trie

?ovor~ent would romove the ent ire body of yOutlC' mon, becinninc at eighteen

years, from thece institutions without prOVision for tileir continued truinir.l[,

or at lO').8tl for the trnininf. of Q [mbst:::mti:ll portion of those qualified to

profi t by hi poher educnt ion. "
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STATE'S PROSPERITY
REQUIRES NEW WON

PRODUCTS, SAYS BELL

Industrialist Calls for Research
~'.s Road to Minnesota's

Fut ure Growth

STATE
DAILIES
SERVICE

Minneapolis, No\ .1Jr-l~%nesotans were both warned and prodded toward'//

action in an address on the University of ~innesota campus by James F. Bell,

Minneapolis industrialist and member of the Board of Regents, who declared that

unless Minnesota industry finds and uses new processes and new raw materials this

state will fall behind the march of industrial progress. Speaking before alumni of

the Institute of Technology, Mr. Bell, chairman of General Mills,Inc.,said Minnesota

must follow the footsteps of other states, and of the big industrial corporations, in

supporting researches that will lay foundations for expGnding industry, employment,

and profits.
"Many states whose old economies were suffering impairment," he said,

"have found renaissance in new enterprises utilizing formerly undeveloped resources

or those which have been made available to them by attraction on their pert. States

possessing petroletml deposits have forged a.head in great industrial developments.

Petroleum is not just the source of gas which runs our cars or the oil that

lubricates them. Petrolctml possesses a multitude of products, so vast that even

those who work with them have as yet no conception of their ultimate development.

Even now it is becoming the principal basis of the new synthetic rubbers of which W8

hear so much and which we need so badly.

"On the seaboard they are even turning the resources of the sea to

their advant~ge--that great body which we looked upon only as a medium to float ships.

They have found that the sea contains traces of every element found on the land, and

from it they have drawn, through chemical procosses, a structural metal. They are

producing magnesium and bromine in almost unbelievable quuntities, and there is more

to come. In the immediate past magnesium was selling for $5. a pound; today at

22 1/2 cents a pound, it is cheaper than aluminum selling at 15 cents a pound
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because of the difference in cubic measurement. Magnesium, as you know, has only

60 percent the weight of aluminum and 20 percent that of steel.

"In the field of the metals, Dr. Charles M. A. Stine points out that

steel is changing to light forms, illloys. somewhat heavier than the weight of

8luminum and magnesium but with huge tensile strength per square inch, thus provid-

ing an advantage in the elimination of the bulk of the lighter metals.

'~hese ~re illustrative of the new enterprises and new industries

that are springing up ~ll over, through the advantages of natural conditions or

through eonditions which the various states have made attractive and available to

them.
"Expenditures for research in the United States have risen since the

last war from small sums to $300,000,000. yearly; and research laboratories to more

than 2,000. It does seem to me that we in Minnesota should arouse ourselves from

the lethargy of our old economies, old goods and services, and take our proper place

in this march of progress. We have latent wealth, any amount of it. It only waits

the magic touch of research to convert it into usable wealth. We possess facilities.

We possess brain power. We possess the leddership to do these thines in the fields

of industry, science, medicine, agriCUlture. But we have not be.>tirred ourselves to

furnish the all-important financial means to effect accomplishment. Nor have we

moved in dny significant way to make it attractive for capital, or adventure money,

to t~ke u permanent place with us.

"We are proud of our state. Proud of its nf,ltural beuuties. We

advertiso it nnd people come here to see it and spend their money. But scenery and

climate "ire not going to make for permanent residence or tne ddventure of capital.

That rests upon the opportllilities which, if not natural in themselves, are created

artificially.
"I do not believe we can maintain the prosperity of this state in

terms of old goods ffild services. We must improve the old roods and services, and we
must create new goods and services. The products of agriculture must find expanded
utilization in industrial applications. We must find in the ground, or in the
products of the soil, or in the ~ir or in the waters of our state things that can be
converted to useful forms. I believe it can be done. But we shall not find the ~nswers

unless we are Willing to search for them and to spend the money to support those who
will rive their lives to this search."
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CANCER STUDY

ON 'u' CJ~v1PU3

WILL EXPAND

t;/I-t'V
Minnea?olis, Nov.~--The University of Minnesota is fast ~ecoming an

increasingly important center or research into the causes of cancer, fastest grow-

ing threat to human life in the present century with the exception of heart trouble.

Acceptp~c8 by the Board of Regents of an ffilnual gift from the Citizens

Aid Society of Minneapolis for creation of a new professorship in cancer research

is enabling the Medical Bchool to bring to the campu.:> Dr. John J. Bittner. formerly

associated with a research laboratory at Bar Harbor. Me., who has developed lines of

inquiry into the origin of cancer which promise the possibility of important

devel~)pmants.

At Minn8sota he will work in close association with two present

researchers in the Medical School, Dr. Maurice B. Visscher. physiologist, und Dr.

Robert G. Green, bacteriologist, making u threo-man team that will enable them to

approach their work from three different directions.

They will base their work in part on two assumptions. first, that

cancer may be transmitted to the young (mice in their rnsearches) through mothers

milk, and. second. that ~ chief c~usative factor on cancer may be a virus. Viruses

are disease-causing organislns so small that they will pRSS through the finest filter,

and many diseases, among them smallpox and infantile paralysis. are now believed by

science to be caused by viruses.

Laboratory experiments with mice have Bho~n that ,men young mice

born to a high-cancer strain of mother remain with the mother and are fed by her,

they are likely to develop cancer, whereas. if the young of a high-cancer ctrain

are taken away from the l:lother and nursed by ,i mouse of low c~cer str'lin, develop-

ment of cancer is much less likely. Belief that a viruG is present arises from the
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identification of subst~nces in cancerous mice that have certain marked virus

ch~racteristics.

Dr. Bittner will hold the title of George Chase Christian profossor

of cancer research, his professorship being the first in the Medical School to bear

the narli~~ of an individual. The Citizens Aid Society, which made the bequest, is a

charitable instrument of the Christian family.

Special interest attaches to an expansion of cancer research bucause,

while great numbers of scientists have worked on the cause of cancer, the answers

have :i6 yet eluded everyone. This makes the problem an especially intriguing one,

in addition to the fact that its solution would provide one of the greatest boons

that science has ever given to a waiting and perplexed world. This project will,

of course, be only one of several in cancer research ~t Minnesota.

'u' Expands War

Work for v';omen

Every school term that the war lasts will see more and more women

entering training for specialized war work and more and more courses of study

developed on illliversity and college c~puses to train women, University of Minnesota

offici···lls have declared.

WomGn will not only be trained for direct war efforts, such as

nursing, factory inspection, and airplane construction. They also will receive

training that will enable them to do non-w~r jobs left by men who ~re at war or in

war production. BusinesG establishments, for example, are seeking an increasing

ll1.nnbe.r of women with specialized skills, accounting bein? n current example.

Never before has there been so fine 'Hl opportunity for women to find accounting

positions, '1ccording to Dean Russell A. Stevenson of the School of Business

Administration.
At Minnesota the College of Science, Literature and the Arts has a

Comraittee at work outlining new courses that can be taught this sprinl! or next year

to women who wish to do war work or relieve men for such work. The progr'3.m when

finished will be announced by Dr. T. R. McConnell, acting dean of thut college.
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UNIVERSITY
HOLD REQUESTS

TO WAR NEEDS

l.rvMinneapolis, Dec.i--ThG University of Minnesota is holding requests for

additionnl funds froIn the state for the conine two years to sums that will meet

conditions created by. the war and its accoopanying economic changes, President

Coffey has announced.

In askinc that the annual naintenance appropriation be raised from

$3,620,00~ to $3,977,000. a year, President Coffey said the difference will provide

funds the Board of Regents feels it Inust have to Ineet the cost-of-living salary

adjustment for lower-paid eoployeos, already approved in advance by Gov. Harold E.

Stassens funds to equalize university non-academic salaries with those of similar

employees in other branches of state service; the increased cost of supplies and

material, which in the case of hospital supplies already amounts to 26 per cent,

and the necessarily increased cost of operation of those departments which must now

be operated on a year-around basis. A~ong these are medicine, dentistry, pharmacy,

eneineering and reserve officer training. others nay be added in the near future,

especially in an effort to Give 18 and 19 year-aIds a chance for as much training

as they can get before being called into service.

Additionally, he said, the Board of ReGents feels so strongly that the

industrial and agricultural future of Minnesota depends on developnents in the

research laboratory that they are askinc for o.n increase to $100,000. fron $25,000.

in money given the University of Minnesota each year for general research purposes.

"The Regents are strongly of the cpinion that tho economic future of the

state of Minnesota, industrial and aGricultural, must relJr on the development of

those resources that are now available but not adequately utilized," said the
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uriiversity's statcLlont, "Needs of the Biennium." "Such utilizo.tion cnn come only

through research and the applico.tion of research findings.--Rosearch is an investmont

in the future of Mirmosota."

The statement pointed out further that the state must be in a position to

take advantage of the trade, industrial and agricu~tural developments that will come

at the end of the war, and that the results of research will dictate whether Minne

sota will take its rightful place under postwar conditions.

Under the heading of special appropriations, added funds are asked to take

care of the state's share of the increased cost of supplies and materials in the

Minnesota General (University) Hospital, amounting to $3~,500, and lesser sums for

four other items, among them state support for seven county agents for whom no

money is now available.

Admitting that construction cannot be started until the war has ended, the

Regents ask, however, that the Legislature consider carefully the need for a new

Mechanical-Aeronautical engineering bUilding, estimated cost of which would be

$1,250,000.

"The postwar world will unquestionably witness an enormous expansion in

demand for aeronautical engineers and for mechanical engineers who will be used in

reconstructing the world's industry," the statement said. "Minnesota must be rea~T

to give its students every opportunity to train in these fields."

With respect to the request for $50,000. to cover the additional cost of

year-around operation, President Coffey points out that operating the university on

a four-quarter rather than a tl~ee-quarter basis will add considerably more to costs

than will be received in tuition fees from students who attend during the additional

quarter. The sum stated is what the administration estimates will be needed to fill

this lack. Furthermore, sa;j's the statement, "onl;r by year-around operation can the

young men and women of Minnesota be given the same opportunity as those in other

states to prepare themselves for war work or for direct service with the armed

forces." It is also made clear that the acceleration is reqUired by the federal
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government.

"The war has changed but not lessened the educational task of the

university," said a covering statement. "At the request of the federal authorities

there are now on the campus special Army, Navy and Industrial training programs

involving hundreds of men, mostly from the armed forces. This training work must be

carried on in addition to the accelerated program for the university's regular

students, which program involves year-around instruction with no summer vacation.

Wartime demands have placed a heavier load on the university than ever before,

though distributed in a somewhat different way.

"Costs of operating the university have also materially increased in spite

of a decline in enrollment of regular students. Operating costs include salaries,

wages, supplies and materials. These cannot be reduced proportionately to the drop

in enrollment.

"During the current year, as an offset to reduced student fees, economies

approximating $350,000. have been achieved as the result of reduced purchasing of

supplies and materials and by reduction of staff, primarily through military leaves

of absence. Departmental supply budgets were drastically cut during the depression

period of 1933-'34, and never fully restored. Even though they have since been left

substantially unchanged, the actual amount of supplies and materials that could be

purchased with them has been greatly reducod because of the rapidly mounting price

level. The same money has purchased less goods. The Regents plan to meet further

estimated reductions of approximately $180,000. in income from student fees by

additional reductions in staff."
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WJ\.Lq NEEDS TO
GUIDE 'u' IN

FUHD RE~TJESTS

I~ II~ /¥-"
The University of Minnesota through President Walter C. Coffey has

announced -that it is holding requests for addi tional funds from the st9.te for the

coming two ye:1rs to sums that will meet conditions created by the we!' und its

accompanying economic changes.

In asking that the annml muintenancG appropriation be raised from

$3,620,000. to $3,977,000. a year, PreGident Coffey s~id the difference will provide

funds the Board of Regents feels it must have to meet the cost of living sal8.ry

adjustment, already approved in advr:nce by Gov. ri':lrold E. Stassen Qild other state

officLlls; funds to equDlize lL'1ivercity non-ncademic 8a1:'1rios with those of similar

employees in other branches (1I~ state service; the increased cost of supplies and

material, which in the C':lse of hospital supplies alrolidy Ollloilllt s to 26 percent, and

the necessarily increased cost of operetion of tho~Je depGrtments v'lhich must now be

operated on a year-sround busis. Among these are medicine, de:-ttistry, pharmacy,

engineering and reserve officer tr:~ining. Othors mny be added 1..1 the ne:~r future,

espoci"lly in an effort to give 18 cnd 19 yeQr-olds 3. charlce for (18 much training as

they can get before being called into service.

Additionally, he said, the BO'<lrd of Regents feels so strongly that the

industrial and a.gricul tur!il future of kinnesot"l. depends on developments in the

research laboratory that they are 8sking for an incre;,"se to ~lOO,000. from .~25,000 in

money given the University of Minnesota O'clch year for gener'}l res8srcll purposes.

"The Regents are strongly of the opinion that the economic future of the

state of Minnesota, industrial and agricultura1 1 must rely on the development of those

resources that are now available but not adequately utilized", said the university's

statement, "Needs of the Biennium". Such utilization can come only through research

and the application of research findings.--Hesearch is an investment in the future of

Minnesota. "
The statement pointed out further that the state must be in a position to

take advantage of the trade, industrial and agricultural developments that will come
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at the end of the war, and that the l'eSl,lts of rosenrch will dictate v/hethel'

Minnesota will take its rightful place under postwar conditions.

Under the heading of special appropriations, add8d funds are asked to

take care of the state's share of tile incroased cost of supplies a:1d matorLlls in the

Minnesota General (UniveTsity) Hospital, amounting to 4i>32,500, and lesser sums for

four other items, among them state support for seven county agents for whom no

money is now available.

Admittinr that 6onstruction cannot bo started until the war hes ~nd8d,

the Regents ask, however, that the Legislature consider carefully the need for a nGw

Mechanical"-Aeron~utical engineering building, estimated cost of which would be

$1,250,000.
"The postwar world will UJ.'1.questionably witness an eaormous expansion in

demand for aeronR~ical engineers and for mech~nical engineers who will be used in

reconstructing the world's industry", the state~8nt said. "Minnesota must be ready to

give its students every opportu?lity to train in these fields."

With reSllect to the request for 450,000. to cover tJ,e t1dditional cOt>t of

year-around operation, President Coffey poiL1tS out that operatiag the uQiversi ty on u

four-quarter rather than,a ttlree-quarter busis will acld con:3iderably more to costs

than will be received in tuition fees from students ;11'1.10 attend during the additional

quarter. The SUIll stated i[~ vvhat tile adTI"iinistration estimutefl will be needed to fill

this gap. !lfurthermore, ,. S:lYS the st~~'terle'1t, "only by :;ear-aro1l..d operation can t:le

young mon and women of Iui:mef30t"i be given tile s:.1me otlportuni"ty as those in other

states to preptlre themselves for 'NUl' work or for direct service with the armed forces."

It is 'llso made clear that thE) accel.eration is requir8d by the fedor,ll govornment.

"'rlle war has chAnged but 1.ot lEJSBeY10d the educational ta3k of the
university", :mid a covering st'.1tement. "At the requ8:,t of the federal autnorities
tbere ~~re now on the C~lPUS special Arr"y, l~ wy'lud ladustl'ial traini'1€; programs
involving' hU1.dreds of men, mostly from tnoJrrr:ed forces. 'rllis tr:_"iining work must
be c[,rried 0;1 in addition to thFJ accelor:lted proCrmn for th·.:; univJrsi ty' s r'''guJar
student s, lIrhich program involves y\'mr-uround iwtruct ion ~vi th no surrmlOr vac'lt ion.
v;~;rtime demands have p1.~:1cGd " hClavi.er load on the u..niv8rsity tn~m ever before, though
distri buted in a somewh?t d iff'orent w:ty.

"Costs of operating the uuiv8rsity have 301::;0 materio.lly incro2sed in spite
of 3. d'.3cline in enrollment of ro[u1: .... r students. Oper"ti'lg costs include saleTies,
W"t"JS, supplies and ITdteri:"ls. These camwt be reduced proportionately to the drop
i"'l l.mrollrnent."
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Minneapolis, Dec. 21: Emergency, short-time certification of

teachers to help fill a growing teacher shortage, scholarships for persons who wish

to enter intensive teacher-training programs, an effort to retain teachers against

the higher salary bidding of industry and, in some cases, consolidation of school

districts that might not be able to carry on alone, were among recommendations at

the recent annual Conference on Teacher Training at the University of Minnesota.

Those attending, mostly school and college administrators, also

urged that schools keep their eyes on the post-war educational problems they must

surely face, and fight against any depletion of the educational program that would

make the postwar task unduly difficult. Dean W~sley E. Peik of the College of

Education, presided.
They asked a state-wide cooperating committee to hold up the

school's purposes and advised caution in approving applications of high school

non-graduates for admission to college.

Signed by F. E. Heinemann of the state department of education,

Russoll M. Coopr:;r of Cornell Collage, Iowa, M. J. Nelson of Stute Tel:lchers College,

Cedar Falls, Ia., and Clifford P. Archer, University of Minnesota, the resolutions

said:
1. ~~ereas there is a trend to accept for college entrance persons from high schools,

it is recommended that discretion sholud be exercised in the admission of students

aft i3r only three years of high school work and that the practice should be safe-

guarded by making sure that students so admitted are sufficiently mature intellect-

ually, socially and emotionally. The candidate for college work should be admitted

only aftar consultation with the local administrative officers.

2. Whereas the national emergency has created many problems for the schools, be it

resolved that there be set up in each of the several states a cooperating committeE

on teacher education and certification to be composed of representatives of the
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various teacher education institutions, public schools, state departments of

education, congress of parents and teachers, and state wide organizations for

the following purposes:
To study and recommenft emergency changes in certifica

tion in anticipation of critical teacher shortages. It is believed that
emergency certificates should be issued for limited periodr, only and be made
renewable only upon evidence of addition&l qualifications.

To study and recomIi:end to the proper state and federal
authorities, a program of scholarships for those who are competent, who may
wish to enter teacher training and who are not financially able to afford a
college edUCation. Scholarships should be used to encourage an accelerated
training program during the emergency.

~o promote a statewido plan of in-service education
through workshop or extension classes to be conducted for credit on a regional
basis. It is suggested that fundB be secured through legislation and the
faculties of v~rious colleges be used in the teaching progr~.

3. V~lereas a supply of teachers is inadequate for the needs of the schools and

whereas there is a real danger of SChDOls with large enrollments being unahle to

operate because of inability to get teachers, we urge local. school districts to

study the feasibility of combining th8 educational progr2Jll8 of adjoining districts

to utilize teaching services effectively and economically and thus relieve the

teacher shortage.

4. Where'IS the cost of living has increased and whereas hi[her wages paid by

industry are rapidly depleting the teccher supply, local school districts nre

urged to increase teachers' salaries to encourage able teachers to remain in the

professiDn. To facilitate this program legislators are urged tD provideldequate

financial support for districts unable to meet these necessary rising educational

costs.
5. While maintaining their present program of wholehearted cooperation in the war

effort, schools and colleges must not lose sight Df their fundamental

responsibility in prepB.ring youth and the3.dults in our communities to meet

the problems of peace and reconstruction. It is imperative that the importance

of SChDOls in the war effDrt and in post-war adjustments be recognized by

governmental authorities ~s a vitql phase of the national effort to ~ttain

a total VictDry.
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TELLS FOUR
Q,UALITi..ESOF

TrUdH1.:D 1I'I:EJ.-i

Minneapolis,

Graduate,c; 'Iold to [ievelofJ Leadership
Initiative,PerspectivB,Toler3nce

DecJ".1J56ur attl'iimtes must be developed by the man or

vroman to v:hom society grants thp. favor of a higher edl.4catioll, Univer:nty of Minnesota

fall quarter rraduates were told this WG"Jk }-Iy Chancellor D,Jane i;. [v;otl ott of trw

University of i:Cans".s. First of these, b.e said, is to fulfill the deDtiny of' lOdder-

ship. He wa.rned that effectiv,; loadership is sc,m.(~thing v.ithol1t \'/llicn good F-OVeril-

n16nt cannot survive, and that W)od governmont is not obta L18d t1y ttose ",110 l:;ilOuldcr

th"jr tr.JublGS off onto "governn.ent."

"v've forgot," h<:J ,sedd, "tilat governndnt, 11ftE,r (ill is conposcd of people

t'r0rrt r:.TIlong ourselvuo, end that the meney governm~mt has tu sj)0nd i.s money tLit is

eventually taken from us, tho citizen::.:."

Individufjl initiativo, perspective, and tolerance 1"181'0 the otHcr three

chnracteristics Chuncellor Malott ur{ci'd triO students in thn graduating Cl~lSS to

develJp.
","3cieTlce haB tJ'~tnsf'ormed the i)hysical facts of our Insterial existence",

he ~ent on, "with un accelerstion datin~ back to the stqrt of th~ inaustrihl rcvol
ut ion. Muterial change 11":8 lillf3taniliL:ed our \:.conomic, 80ci31 rmd polit ie'll lit',=,.
v's haye fought and. won :1 1.\(lrld v,ar, mad r) a peace '!;hich did not r,;cognize the
fuudamental nature of ch~':ng,'d and clnnging conditio1.u, an,i [nve f:'iI,ed to recognize
that ~ci()j')ce hat; speeded up tlk' world and :::,rourht it clof;';:3 to:c\th8r. Instubility ':l.nd
dislocation continue to increase :;nd hr~ve culmin~ited il1 0. ?iOrld c',t;:lcly.sm tht: import
of 'nhich is just beginniuf te.\ he l'0cocniz(!lL

"Let us them rem8!l1t'er tilt' qualiti,s I h'lv'3 n~r.:(:d, quo.lith,s which were
eJrjlibited by our ·for,d'5.thers in those tHrri~:;le VOj,r:fc';S across thu Atl::iJltic" ,;hen
thuy set up this land of libl:!rty. lie nr;'Jd to f:1impse through the miDts of tiTH; t.:ne
etLrn, furbidding courts on which th8Y lan1ed--th8 privations they suffered. Thun,
r:s "'8 ','rho arc left behind folloVl in spirit, yuu ;;110 (!C out tur!8.y into'ti:e :"rrr.,od fGrcpc
and t11e defense industrit-s of the nat ion, Clnd those vIho /1'lVe alr88.dy 1/011e l1nd who
would othbr1'Jise be: in thi s group, v'e ~;e8 you, carrying on into the fut'.lre thE< same
trclditions upon w~lich this country ,miD founded, t'iG :':V1r,lC ~ldvEnturl~, the Scim8 insccurit
til" S'iffie spirit and charact8r in crisis. Your univ82sity wiU 'NlltCl1 you er:Cer1y,
e~ch end everyone of you, confident th~t you will ~dd lustre to its annals, and
for your country, distinguiched sdrvice in thc::~e critieRl days."
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More Trainees

In Nursing Is

Urgent Need

To meet war and civilian emergency needs, the University

of Minnesota's School of Nursing needs twice as many students in its January 4

entering class as it had a year ago, Katharine J. Densford, director. said this

week. She called for an entering class of 50. as against 24 last year. and

pointed out that scholarship money from the United States Public Health Service

is available in considerable amount to those who can demonstrate need.

Miss Densford also called upon "inactive graduate nurses"

to prepare themselves for reentering the profession by attendine a ten weeks

refresher course that will be started January 4. same day as the entering course

begins. Refresher students will be required to pay only their maintenance. other

costs being government absorbed.

Of the enlarged entering group so much needed by their

country. Miss Densford pointed out that any hil1fl scllool graduate who qualifies

will be admitted. The course, regularly of three years. will be far enou~~ along

at tho end of two and a half years, she said. s~ that students will then be

available for call wharever they are needed. Departure of nurses from civilian

posts for army and navy duty has depleted many civilian h08pital and pUbliC

health)osts and the need for new nurses is great.

Unlike some schools of nursine, Minn(,sota admits beginning

nurses who have married. For this reason, she said, the Minnesota course offers

a particular opportunity to the wives of service men and of' industrial workers who

have gone to other areas and who are seeking a way to be of service on their own

account.
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~ Minneapolis, Dec.1~!T~~University of Minnesota will endeavor

r to dip deeper into the supply of young people available for emergency war training,

especially women, by offering a group of new short-term courses. Minimum training

periods of from three to six university "quarters" are being set up for special

courses in social work, physics, office work, journalism and statistics, which have

been arranged by a committee of the College of Science, Literature and the Arts

headed by Assistant Dean Joseph M. Thomas. Applicants above the usual college age

will also be admitted.

Purpose of the courses, not all of which will carry college

credit, is the speedy preparation of workers to fill essential needs in industry,

business, and in some instances, actual war-related activities.

Most of the subjects would be spread over approximately four

college years in ordinary times, but by boiling them down to bare essentials, they

can be presented on an accelerated basis in the shorter periods. They will be

started January 4.

Men who remain available will of course be admitted to these

classes if they apply and qualify, but it is assumed that most of the registrants

will be young women. It is said that between 4,000,000 and 5,000,000 more women

will be added to the nation's payrolls relatively soon.

Dean Thomas pointed out that the courses in journalism, physics

and statistical work are open to new students as specials whether they meet entrance

requirements or not. The other two subjects may be taken only by those qualified to

enter the College of Science, Literature and the Arts, or who have actually enrolled
in it hefore.

He gave assurance that there is a demand for workers in all the
fields named, so that, while there can be no guarant~of employment, an opportunity
to put the newly-won knOWledge to work is distinctly probable.
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Minnesota Newspapers

To tlelp In Study of

Wart ime Role of Press

~Hn"188poli.s, Dec/J"'iL[i~nesota's newspaper publiGhers who

have "vondered during the last year at the ciegree to \\hich their pubJicatlOns

have been turn8d into engines of \'far on thf) h-:n)'e-to'Nn front;, '11'8 on their vlay

to t'inding out somet,'1ing definite about the contribution of t.i:.e press to

WorlrJ 'Nar II.

Mora than 450 members of the Minnesota Editorial Association,

of vvhich the , is a member, have beE'a invitel~ to
(insert name of YOt~ ne~cpaper)

submit :"letailed data on ~mounts and types of wartime information published f:)r

civilians. The, st udy, under the auspi'c~3 of the aSGochJtion, i[, heing conrLlCted

by Thomas F. B1::lrnnart, professe)r of journalism at t:le Univerdity of Minnesota.

"Every month of 1942 brought a llew high in tht~ demnnds m3.de

upou the prE-ss of tho Stat"j of Minnesota for vi tally imlJortant wl.l.rtirne services,"

reports Professcr Barnhart. '''rhcre are, for instance, RcorEC of SU~j0CtS 1,?):cich

r:.:qui1'8 (3 continuous flow 01' information t'rcm cur fovel'Dlllent to civilibns in

every town lind city in the ntate, " h8 connnu8d. "Tn', press is the main c,lannel

throuvh which fl;)ws, from wur-time agencies to citL~ens throuc:hout Minn'::sota.

the CU!lstant stream of information and n8'NS of rules and regulationc," he added.

It is L\srnhr.:.rt's pLm to usc(~rtain thd facts a:ld figures

on the contribution of the pr':,ss to the all-out war procran:.

don~, by a comprehensive survey of the press itself.

Tti s is being

Editors over t~a entiro state are being askGd this week to

supply data which will make it possihL, to (ostimat," thn exL"nt of' the co-operation
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of th<:~ pr\'!ss in supplyinG the latest information in a Variety of fields--from

administration of prices to WAACS, from air ooservers to war bonds and st~mps.

The survey wi11 rtlso ascertain the impact of World viar II

on the press of Minnerotc. Dovelopmentr- of u professi0naJ netuT'E', such as "rar-

time changes in adve!'tising, circlll~tion, pege size, typoo'aphy und otller

fllctors of mCntle:ern2nt. will be revealed for both th;:; wuokly .md non-metropolitan

daily nowspaper fields.

tichoolmen State

Problems of 8choo18

Ivli.nnoapc·lis, Dec. ---Emergency, short-time C'2rt ificat lor, of

tuaciH:)rS to h01p meet a growing teacher shortage, scholc.rsbipD :;"or persons 'titlO

wish to entor intcnsive, teacher-training prograMs, an effort to retain teechers

aeainst th€ higher salary bidding of industry, and, in some cases, cOllsolid'ltion

of school districts that might not be able to carryon alone, were among

recommendations at the recent annual Conf8renCG on Teacher rr!'ainins :it the

UniV8rsitv of Minnesota.

'1'hos8 pres8nt, most 1y SC:1001 and cf,lloge G:dminist rators ,

also urged that scnools keef tht;ir eyes on tho post'/mr educat iOllal prob12lTis

they r.mst surely f3.cf!, Rnd f'it~ht agriin:Jt any deplet iOll of the educ:lt ional progrBlll

thrlt would ms~c the PostvJ'"ir t&sk un.duly difficult. ThEy asked a statewide

coopi'rating committee to hold up trI8 purposes of trw schouls, ~.llld-,dviBed cuution

in 8T;prvving applications of' high sehool non-fradw:ttos for adrr,ission to college

or university. Sp8cial Gmphasis was placed on tn8 grecit nned for training

yeung peoplE- to meet the problems of p.'Lce and N~construction.
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SOME NOT YEr
THROU~~ HIGH SCHOOL

MAY" j:.NTER COLLEGE
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boys and girls who have not graduated are going to be admitted to the University

of Minnesota and to some of the independent colleges of the state in the n8&r future

Ann0uncement of this policy by Royal R. Shumway, assistant dean

in the university's College of Science, Literature,and the Arts, W'lG made follow-

ing a conference between university officials Qnd representatives of the Minnesota

Council of School Executives and the Minnesota High SChool Princi-pal's ass(lcil1t ion.

The practice of edmitting highly-qualified non-high school

graduates to the university is not entirely new, Mr. Shumway said, haVing been

foIl o'NGd in rare instances for some fifteen years.

A statement covering the proposal said:

"The \l!liversi ty stands ready s in cooperat ion wit!:l otJ:ier

educational agencies iuthe state, to consider for admission any .:>t udent W[lO shows

evidence of sufficient maturity to adjust and achieve satisfactorily in college if

it can be demonstratedthnt it would be to the best interests of the individual

to enroll in the univ~\rsity before the normal time of admission."

The University of Minnesota Testing Bureau will playa large

part in selecting those students vnlO will be admitted. It was also pointed O\rt

that the opinion of the high school principal under whom the pupil is studying

will carry great weight.
,

Tests to be applied will be the colleee aptitud.e 'tests test in

proficiency in English, and such special pla.cement tests as the school or college

to which the' applicant desires admission may prescribe.

On the question of maturity and ability to odj ust th8

principal's v;ord will be important.
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The statement points out tbat the university does not intend

to lift large numbers of students out of high school and place them in a college

environment if there is doubt of their ability to make good. On the other hand,

said Dean Shumway, previous experience has proved that there are a good many boys

and girls still in high school who could do well if allowed to enter university

or college at once.

'U' Will Speed
Worker Training

Minneapolis, Jan.---In an effort to speed up the training of

young people, especially young women, desperately needed by certain employers,

the University of Minnesota's Arts College will start this month several courses

specially pared down to enable students to prepare to take jObH in shorter time.

Some of the courses will receive only students classed as

"specials", whose work will not count toward a college degree, while others will

lead to college credit.

Courses planned at present are in social work, practical

physics, statistical work; secretarial work and office administration, and in

journalism. Students planning to take up the courses in social work and office

management and secretarial duties must have the regular requirements for

university admission, but in the other three courses this requirement has not

been imposed.

Assistant Dean Joseph M. Thomas announced that the courses

have been arranged "to provide a reservoir of trained workers as quickly as

possible to meet manpower shortages in certain essential ciVilian and war

production fields."
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tU' OF MINNESOTA

TO 'fRAIN WOMEl'J

AD ENGINEERS

Minneapolis. JanJjJ~:o courses to train women for engineerinc work in

actual war industry will soon be under way at the University of Minnesota, marking a

new departure. Occasional women students have taken civil enginel9ring. but now for the

first time courses especially for women will be offered. The traininr. will be less

than the full professional regime, but those who complete it wi11 replace men and

release them for more difficult tasks. One c0urse is to be carried on in behelf of a

large airplane company. which will pay the expense::; of the studonts. of whom there will

be approximately 100. The other course is offered by the United States Offic8 of

Education through the Engineerine. Science Managemont War Training set up. Eoth the

College of Science,Literature and the Arts and the School of BusitLess Administration

are a180 offering courses to women in preparation for fields in V11ich few have hitherto

been employed. Moanwhile enrollment in the School of Kursing 10 increasing rapidly,but

not as fast as would be possible under special federal grants if lnoro students applied.

'u' ATHLEl'IC SCHEDULE; CONTINtJIt;S

The University of Minnesota expects to keep up a full Gch~dule of athletic

events at least until the end of the present term. closing some time in March. and

basketball, hockey, swimming. wrestling and track schedules drmvn up ]a:38 fall are

being aarried out. With the coming of thfJ next term, however, tend the. calling up of

an increasing number of men Gtudents. the outlook will become less definite. Lou Keller

acting director of athletics. is stroD@'ly in favor of continuing a suitable athh,tic

program and spring football practice will probably be carried on !iG in other years,

th::lUgh VIi th fewer veteran players compet ing, as the war services dr':lw an increasing

numt·er of the experienced players. Me/:lnwt.ih; the ~i·,"(3tern Conferenoe, of which Minnesota

is a mE;mber. has refuned thus far to approve p] fly in intercr;llegiate athletic Ewents
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by freshman, although it is conceded that a further opportunity for conference

officials to vote on this question will be provided.

******~***********

'u' ATTENDAN'CE DOWN Bur LITTLE

'rotal attendance at the University of Minnesota, which was off about 13

percent v"hen college opened in October, by comparison with last year, lost only two

percent more 3S the winter quarter opened, figures showing that it is now off about

15 percent from a year ago. The decline 1ms becn less than university officials had

~ticipated. The figures given do not include the service men who are in training on

the campus in naval courses for electrician's mates, machinists' mates, cooks and

bakers and others, and army courses in several programs. Only a small decline was shown

in studt"nts in the engineering courses, and in business and nurt~ing fields, as well as

medicine, there was an increase over the fall quarter figures when the winter quarter

beg3.n.
******~*************

WILL TEACH WEA~HER OBSERVERS

At the University of Minnesota and several other educational institutions,

pre-meteorological training will be begun about March I. The courses are to be of three

grades, A, Band 0, of which the A courses are already under way at five large

universities. Minnesota will offer a B course, in' which the students will be enlisted

men of the Army Air Corps, assigned to this special duty after careful selection. They

will enter training to become special weather officers of the air corps. Upon complet

ing the B course, selected students will be assigned t9 one of the A, or professional

units, in which advanced work will be given them. 'rhose who complete the A courses

successfully will be conunissioned in the Army Air Corps. Prof. 'vVilliam L. Hart,

university of Minnesota mathematician, h3S been made chairman of a national conunittee

of consultants on program for the Band 0 pre-meteorology courses.

More than 400 members of the University of Minnesota teaching and research

3~aff, counting all ranks, are absent in some form of military or war-related service,

~ recent survey showed.
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Minneapolis,

BrATE AND NATIONAL
FINJiNCE PROBLEMS

WILL BE AIRED

Jan.~'~~presentatives of nearly a dozen important

M1nne,'l(;ta organizations that have contacts with many thousand people throughout the

state will participate in a Conference on Government Finance to be held at the

University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study on February 15 and 16.

The State Federation of Labor. League of ~iomen Voters. Conference of

Industrial Organizations. Farm Bureau. Farmers Union. IVlidland \lholesale Cooperative, .

Land 0' Lakes Creameries and the like are typical of the bodies that will take part.

Economists and political scientists from the University of Minnesota

and other colleges and universities. members of the Legislature and of the State

Government will predominate among the lecturers.

National financial problems. inclUding needs. methods of money raising.

taxation policies and inflation controls will be t~ken up at the first day's sessions.

"What the war is doing to state and local expenditures and revenues" will be the topic

on the second day. with the state of Minnesota end its communities at the hub of

int'3rest. G. Howard Spaeth. commissioner of taxation. Senator A. L. Almen. Chairman of

theeducution committee of the State Senate, C. C. Ludwig. executive secretary of the

League of Minnesota Municipalities. Professor vVilliam Anderson. political scientist.

Dean Russell A. Stevenson. of the School of Business Administration. and Professor

Harold Groves of the University of i~isconsin,will be speakers in this all-day symposiUI!1'

The state income, gasoline and motor vehicle taxes. and other sources

of state revenue, will be discussed by Commissioner Spaeth. while Mr. Ludwig ~ill take

up the problems of municipal financing and suggest ways of solving them. Financing

educational projects will be Senator Almen's theme. During the afternoon speakers will

devote themselves to some of the post-war problems that have already been recognized.

Among the speakers on national aspects of finance on the first day will

be Professor Arthur R. Burnstan of Carleton College. E. R. Bow,:lll of the Cooperative
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~ League, Chicago, and from the University of Minnesota, Professors O. B. Jesness,

•
f\.rthur vJ. Marget, Roy G. Blakey, Roland S. Vaile, Frederic B. Garver, and Arthur M.

Borak. Professor Vaile, who will discuss inflation controls and price regulation,

recently returned to the university after spending a year in the employ of the Office

of Price Administration in its division of civilian supply.

'U' War Effort
Still Expanding

Two important new training projects for preparing young men and women

to serve more effectively in the war effort will be started within the next six weeks

by the University of Minnesota. About February 15 some 100 young women who can meet

th€ qualifications, will start training in a program financed by the Curtiss-Wright

Corporation, which will prepare them to be assistants in that company's plants to senior

enGineers, and to work in aircraft design, aerodynamics calculations, propeller testing,

aY1(J, the like. \'~hile in training over a period of 10 months, they will be paid $10. a

week for incidental expenses in addition to having their costs of instruction paid.

Shevlin Hall, the women's bUilding on the university campus, will be refitted for

their occupancy. The university will. do the teaching.

Girls who wish to enter the program should seek detailed information

from Dr. John G. Darley, head of the University Testing Bureau, at Eddy riall. Main

Campus. Those who pass his tests will be interviewed by a company representative before

being accepted.
Also, as of M~rch 1. the University of Minnesota will be one of several

institutions that -will begin a special pre-meteorological course for students who wish

to enter the weather phase of the Army Air Corps. They will be assigned to courses

heaVily weighted on the side of physics and mathematics. Those who successfully

complete the Minnesota course will be assigned to one of five other American universi-

ties in which advanced professional courses in meteorology, lejding to Air Corps

Commissions, are being conducted. Application blanks for the pre-meteorolo67 course

may be obtained from Professor Raymond ii. Brink, department of mathematics, Folwell Hall.

Men desiring to take this course must arrnnge to get into the urmy or be called up

for induction and assignment to it.
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:ij'OUR REGEJ.'lrS
ARE RE-ELECTED

BY LEGISLATURE

'I;';
Minneapolis, Feb.JJ-Continuance over the next two years of the present

strone Board of Regents of the Universi ty of Minnesota was assured last, week when

the Minnesota Legislature, in joint session, re-elected the four members whose terms

han expired by an overwhelming rollcall vote of 165 to 5.

The board is made up of twelve members, terms of four of whom expire

every two years during the period when the legislature is in session. Full terms

ar0 for six years.

Members re-olected are Daniel C. Gainey of Owatonna; Dr. E. E. Novqk

of New Prague; A. J. Olson of Renville and Dr. F. J. Rogstad of Detroit Lakes.

Mr. Gainey is a successful manufacturer whose hobby is raising and

training horses. Dr. Novak. a physician, is also a banker and farmer. Mr. Olson,

a farmer, has been president of the Sta.te Farm Bureau Federation. Dr. Rogst,.:.d, a

dentist, is also active in the business world and in banking.

The board holds re@:ularly scheduled meetings each month except August
.

3ud also otijer meetings from time to time as occasion requires. It transacts all

University of Minnesota business except that specifically delegated to members of

the administrative staff and makes all appointments.

Other incumbent members of the Board of Regents are~ Fred B. Snyder of

Minneapolis. presiding officer; James ~'. Bell of Wayzata; Sheldon V. vvood of

Minneapolis; George W. Lawson of St. Paul; Albert ?faender of New Ulm; Albert J. Lobb

of Rochester; Raymond J. QUinlivan of St. Cloud and Richard L. Griggs_ of Duluth.

Of the latter eight, four hold appointments that will expire in 1945

~nd four appointments running until 1947.

During the year ending last November Regent 1,. J. Olson was president of

the National Association of Governing Boards of State Universities, which body held

its annual meeting at the University at that time.
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$3,727,910 and other items bringing the total to $4,869,95'1. the state of Minnesota

I
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Minneapolis,

STATE PROVIDES
. TliIRD OF cosr

AT UNIVERSITY

Feb1J-~~ith a legislative maintenance appropriation of

~

I
I
I

~

I
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~

. contributed from tax funds slightly over one-third, or 36.5 percent of the income of

the University of Mi~nesota during the last fiscal year, the annual reJort of

Comptroller W. T. Middlebrook shows. The rem.'3.inder of the university's income of

$13,319,187.85 came from federal funds, university permanent fund income, actual

operations of the institution, trust fund income 2nd intercollegiate athletics.

Of the state's contribution over and above the $3,727,910. maintenance

appropriation, $200,000. represented the state's share of caring for indigent county

patients in University .dospitals. Another \'P242,604.l5 came from the 23/100 millage

tax and ;$353,1+43.93 vms the total of many smaller special appropriations made each

biennium by the Legislature. These include the salaries of county ag0ntG, which are

disbursed through the University of Minnesota, iron und manganiferous ore investiga-

tions, a variety of important agricultural projects, child welfare and psychopathic

hospital operations,and th~ like. State money for physical plant extensions came to

$346,000.
From the federal government under various appropriations to Land Grant

Colleges the university received $784,923.44 'and from the income of the permanent

university fund and the swamp land fund, ~4l7,462. of which $77,379.10 was from the

swamp land fund.
The university produced more than five and a half million dollars by

its ovm operations, a sum considerably greater than all state appropriations. Thus

fees and roceipts amount~d to ~2,627,305. and income of self-supporting service

enterprises and revolving funds was $2,876,585, making the total of these items

$5,503,890. The latter category, however, does not represent free money, as outgo

~~om service enterprises rmd revolving funds apprimately matches income.

University trust funds, including maturities, which are recorded 8.S

income, and the yield of Mayo Foundation securities, produced Jl,296,605 of the

/
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year's gross income.

Gross income from intercollegiate athletics~ after payment of the shares

of visiting teams in the receipts of home gam8s~ came to ;jp446~J46.82, against which

was balanced the operating expense of intercollegiate athletics and that part of the

physical education expense paid from those receipts, namely, ~26l,676.9l, leaving

a cain from athletics of $184,65S.86 for the year.

Largest item of outgo for tl.e university is instruction and resesrch,

under which heRd costs were $6,286,439, while the next to the smallest item was

administration, which accounted for ~224,199. of the total expeIldHuros of

$l2~288~048. General university costs, such as the libr~ry, bulletins and publica

tions, convocations, inter-campus trolley and other projects of a campus-wide

character, came to $609,288., and physical p18nt operation, including mainten3nce and

heating of the buildings cost the Bonrd of .tiegents iP864,714.48. Physical plant

extfmsions amounted to an nddi tioni:il $211 ~851.

Outgo for self-supporting servi ce enterprises [lild revolving funds came

to $2,601,926., tmder which head are included dormitories~ cafaterias~ and simiIcJ.r

services for students and faculty. Scholarships~ fellowships, prizes 2nd trust

fund expenditures for teaching and research, plUS reinvestment of matured funds

and investment of new gifts, made up the .;pl ~ 227 ~ 956. outlay under the heading

"Trust fund purposes". Outgo for intercollegiate athletics W1.S ~26l~671.96.

Bringing outgo to a balance with total receipts were the items of

certificates redeemed, $169~OOO; reserve for depreciation, $45~OOO; endowment

increase, .$179,894; increase in outstanding obligations and allotted balffilces~

$63J~766.59, and, free, unencumbered balance as of June 31~ 1942~ $11,258.55.

Those desiring the complete report may obtain a copy by writing to

Mr. Middlebrook at the University of roinnesota.
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N11~ PROGlWIi LETS
MEN SERVE COU~TRY

YET STAY IN SCHOOL

The University of Minnesota's proposed curriculum for admitting

youths under draft age to the V-I category of naval enlistment, which will per-

mit them to remain in college at le~lst two years, and probably four, has been

accepted by the Navy, Dean M. lYle iiilley SQid today. Officers from the Chicago

naval district will visit the campus April 27, 23 and 29 to confer with Univer-

sity people ffild to meet students with a view to recruiting.

The V-I plan provide:::~ that students will enlist in the Navy but

be assigned to continue in collece for two years. If they are successful students

they then apply for admission to either V-5 or V-7 catecories, the former being

naval aviation and the latter, training for speciul commissions as deck or

engineering officers. Under V-7 the student may select to go tnroufh dlmost any

of the regular university courses.

Direct enlistment in the V-7 program is possible only up to May 1.

Thereafter the V-7 category will be filled from the V-I group.

Ages for V-I enrollment are 17-19 years, below. the present draft

limits. Students who join are definitely in the navy. If they do not keep up

their scholastic work they will be taken in as enlisted men.

The program is expected to allow a great many youths to complete

a college education while at the same time preparing to serve their country.
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PEIK PROPOSES
CIW~('7.h;S ll~ SCI100L

TERIvI PlillIODS

Minneapolis, Feb.,s!!Ways in which public schools in Minnehota '};d

elsew,wre can save time dnd expense by such means as Ghifts in vacations or in the

dates of opening and closing terms, \'ihich would also free pupils and teachers for

','Iar-work as needed are being worked out by Dean WeE\le.',' .l!,. Peik of the Univursi ty

uf Minnesota's College of Education.

Doan Peik's ideas have reached the €eT of John iI. Studebaker,

commissioner of education, who nas nsked him to go to ~vashington the week of

Feb. 15 to see if plans applicable to tho t.:mti:re country can be evolved.

Among Dean Peik's ideas are that the schools mig11t run on 211

Sn.turdays and also on certain patriotic holidayf>, which added ttme, together with

some saved by reducing midwinter a.nd spring holidays, might release the pupils

--:nd teachers for farm work at peak period::> of need. They might also t~lke industrial

posi t ions during the Sll1l1Iller vacation, he points out.

Plans for paying the teachers would have to be "Torked out, possibly

'l schGIrle of paying the full ~'o'lr' s salary on a basis of seven monthG work, divided

us tho, demand for other work made necessary.

Dean Peik presented his ideas at a series of school meetings in

northern Minnesota recently and also has sent a questionnaire coverine the f",eneral

plan to a large number of sUllerint(mdents rend other school administrators. Eqrly

replies have indicated a very general Ilpprovnl of the id(::a that some chQnges in

dates of school attendance are desir:lble. Different ':ireas, lfowever, have different

problems, so that he hopes to develop a series of alternative plans rather than

try to suggest the same chan~es to all. It is on these general plans that he

hopes to work with Commissioner Studebakor.

A five-months summer session in high schools during which studento
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would be trained in such war-related work as seemed desirable will also be

suggested. Many students who took these accelerated high school courses could

get into college that much sooner, he said, and thus also gain the advantage of

the speeded up college courses that are now common.

Dean Peik predicted that as the war-time educational program

continues some changes in the periods of school attendance are certain to occur.

Wavering Students
Called Into Army

University of Minnesota students who are in the Army Enlisted

Reserve Corps must remain in college and maintain normal progress in their studies

in order to have their call to Qctive duty deferred until the end of the present

quarter, T. E. Pettengill, director of admissions, has announced.

Momentary misunderstanding arose on the campus when. eleven men in

the Enlisted l"eserve Corps were asked to repol.,t to the Army.

Mr. Pettengill explained that these were men who either had not

remained in college or had not maintained normal progress in their studies. It

was always clearly understood that this would happen in case ERC students failed

to keep up.

"Retention in college of students failing to meet their grade

reqUirements not only defeats the purpose of the pre-induotion study plan". he

said, I'but because of Army personnel needs may oper-dte to reduce the deferment

period of deserving stUdents."
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'43 FOOT.i:3ALL
PHOS1?EC'f VAGUE

ON ALL CiJJl.PUSF..8

Minneapolis, Feb.!tt~~e not wholly unexpected athletic sensation of

recent weeks was the announcement in the press by Col. Herman Be~kema, in charge of

the Army's specialized training program in American colleges and universities, that

students in uniform returned to the campus 1'01' further training would not be

permitted to engage in intercollegiate athletics. The change will affect &iinnesota

football.

Col. Beukema said it will be up to the institutions to determine

whether they can maintain intercollegiate programs under these conditions. No

announcements paralleling that of the Army have come as yet from the l-Javy or Marine

Corps, but the first statement is assumed to be an indication of the way in which

the wind is blowing.

Army authorities said the intensiveness of the training program the

men will be put through when they have completed basic training and been sent back

to campuses will leave no time for preparation and participation in such programs

as intercollegiate football.

The response from athletic directors and coaches throughout the

country has been, in general, that "we will have a football team if there are

eleven men on the campus who want to play", but the exact nature of next year's

athletic program remains vague everywhere. Three eastern collegos, taken over

almost entirely by Navy or Army, have announced discontinuance of intercollegiate

athletics. They are Yale, Princeton and D~,-rtmouth.

No direct word of the Army's step has been received as yet at

Minnesota, Lou F. Keller, acting-director of athletics said. On the Minnesota

campus, however, the feeling W8.S that the blow to major intercollegiate sports was one

that had been sure to fall, sooner or later.
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"I can't very well make a statement until I have hoard directly from

the Army '1utlloritiBs,!I said Kel.l.er. "It is possible, of course, that tho other

branches of the service will not follow the same course."

Profossor Henry'Hottschsefer, Ivdnnesotfl mr-;mber of the Western

Conference committee of faculty roprenentatives, said that conullittee will consider

thJ status of intercollegiate athletics when they are called together by their

chairman, Prof. Ralph Aigler of IViicl1igan.

Dr. George uc..usGr, h.i.innesota he,ldcoech, wns inclined to take the

view that the ~\.rmy announcement is authoritative. At the same time, he followed

Keller in sayiYlg that direct word has not yet oeon r.;ceived.

"'1'horo seems littLe doubt that most of our lettermen and reserves

from l'~st fall v.'1ll be in active service before time for cmother footb:1l1 se~Bon

comes around," Dr. H'luser said. "In fact some of the men are already being ce110d

up, and.at the close of the present quarter, March H~, it is certain that m~my more

in the several reserVG catecories will be t'.:.;.ken.

"As for the present freshmen," tiauser said, "the men who would be

sophomoros next 1"..1.11, they are the onos who will go soonest of all, :8 they are

subj ect to tlv: direct draft. Few of thorn are in reserve categories 'iud most of

them 'are in the" new 18 'md 19 year old dr'lft c1 :J,SG8S." "Fact is," :}dded geni8l

G80rg8, "most of our freshman plJryers h(ive bD~m cc-<ll ed in the drnft alre3.dy."

Dr. Hausor said the muin hope for football next fall would be adoption

of 3. rille permttting freshmen to pLlY. This would mean boys who enter the university

ao freuhmen noxt falL M'lIly of these will have h'ld hiGh school footlnl1 experience.

On th,c; other l1'1nd, dr·':..ft policies and ?.I~~O limits may result in their being taken

into the army by seluctive service bef'oro it is time to enter college if they are

more than 1 7 ye~lrs old.
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'u' TRAINS MAJ.W

IN SPECIJll. FIELDS

FOR ARMY, NAVY

nJI;3
Minneapolis, March---The part played by the University of

Minnesota in the training of actual soldiers and sailors for participation in the

war is steadily broadening, with the likelihood that a total of several thousand

will be receiving instruction on the campus when the program is fully developed.

Among recent units to be sent to the campus was an air-crew

detachment of the Army Air Force, men who will take five months training in sUbjects

basic to aviation, together with English and distory and ten hours of flying. They

ure housed in quarters specially prepared inside the Stadium, which does not mean

in the field but between the Stadium walls. Not everyone has known that there is a

larr8 amount of comfortable space in that area which has hitherto been devoted to

cuch s?orts as handball, volleyball, wrestling and boxing. They are being fed at

Coffman Memorial Union.

Another new unit just arriving is made up of Army Engineers,

men with a considerable amount of college training in engineering who have been put

~nto uniform nnd sent to engineering colleges to complete a program that will

prepare them for commissions in the Corps of Engineers, U S Army. These men will

live in Sanford Hall, from which the women residents are being removed, and will

mess there 88 well as sleep.

During March a first contingent of Pre-Meteorological stUdents,

Army Air Forces, whose coming was announced some time since, will be sent to the

University of Minnesota from various training camps. These men will be housed and

fed in Pioneer Hall, the men's dormitory. University officials say it is entirely

likely that within a relatively few months Pioneer Hall may be occupied primarily

by men in uniform.

Exact announcement has not been made, but Minnesota also expects

to have a share in the Navy's advanced training program, which the Navy has announced

\
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as starting July 1. Like the Army Engineers, these will be men who have completed

a part of a college course and are Gent to engineering colleges to take the amount

of training considered necessary for those who are to become commissioned officers.

Girls who removed from Sanford Hall to admit the soldiers were

given the choice by President W. C. Coffey of either entering Comstock Hall,

doubling up with students already liVing there, or of breaking their rooming contract

with the lliliversity and finding a home in an approved off-campus student rooming

house.
Adding a colorful touch to the special training units is one

of 100 "cadettes" sent to the Campus by thA Curtiss-Wright Corporation, girls who

will take a ten months course to prepare them for doing work related to engineering

in that company's plants, thus relieving professional engineers from some of their

more elementary tasks. These girls are now housed in Shevlin ~iall, one-time women's

bUilding at Minnesota. They are not in any military organization.

Other special truining units will be announced within the next

six weeks.

March Graduation

To Be in Evening

Because the graduation at the end of the winter quarter will

find an unusually large number of students for that time of ye'lr receiving diplomas,
,

commencement exercises will be conducted in the evening, March 18, at 8:15 p.m.

instead of at 11 n.m., the usual time for all but June commencements. 'rhe change

was requested by thG students themselves, who felt that the wartime significance of

the exercises should receive special recognition. With that view the administration

Willingly agreed. There will be a procession of student:;; in caIJ and gown from

Coffman Memorial Union to Northrop Auditorium. The faculty will occupy seats on the

stage, as is done in June. Speaker will be President Robert L. Stearns of the

University of Colorado. Each graduating student receives ten inVitations to the

exercises, to be distributed among relatives and friends, and it is believed that

this will nearly fill the auditorium, seating capacity of which is slightly under

5,000.
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SCHGuLMEN

CALLE.D TO t Ot

LATE TulSivlOHTH

Minneapol1;" IVj[;rChl!J~~hoolmen, inc1uding s upe r int endent s,

principals and high [ind elementary groupD vJill gather to the number of ceveral

hundred at the University of' Minnesota during spring vacation week, IV,arch 23 to ~)6,

to take part i'1 the annuul ~)choolment8 hcek Clnd UnivtJrsity Short Course offered at

that time each year by tho College of Education.

It wi.ll be tho thirtieth annual ~)clloolFlejlts ,leek arranged by

the uIliversity.

Visi ting sp()al{'ers of' national promiCllmeo &nd leadint membc";rs

of thrj university staff wil] speak arld lead the discussions.

A joint cOilference on wur and postwnr education, divided into

several sections and lasting throu[hout the day, will be an outst8.11di.ng feature of

the meetings. It will take place on ~edneGday, March 24. Combining in this

lTleAting v.rLll be the Minnesota Cowlcil of SchooJ ]!;xecutives, kinnesota j\ssociation

of Secondary SCllo01 Principals, tliinnesota ~)ocioty for the ~)tudy of' 1t1ucation,

Elementary School PrinCipals and Directors'iwl ~3Upf)rvi.30rs of Instruct ion.

Sounding the kE:ynotFJ of the ;neetinc i_n an advance ,c'.nnounccment.

Dean Wesley E. Peik said: 1'Je must work for the war and study for th,) P';::lC8 now.

The issue ot' tIl(; war VJill depend r0uch upon the cc.ntribution of education at all

13vels and in Hil areas. Two-thirds of the men in the 8nGed forces are specialized

personnel, requiring educnt ional back~!rouad. Eidlty percf_mt of the officljrs are

co11':)I:'0 men. All soldiers must b8 litdrato arid intelligent for effectiv() -servicG.

N') previous war 11l1s revealed as cleal-1'{ as this ODe th;j neDd for tnoroughness in

, .....' '...
~ """

~ the developrr,ent of basic knowledge and ~Jkills. '.li:~ "Nf,ll as the essent ial needs for

~ such sUbjects as physical education, iadustrial und voc~tion~l education, health
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f

The students in our schools today are those who will run the

country in the future. Not a single group of present or future citizens, from

kindergardners to officers in training, must be deprived of the development and

training available in the schools.

To Give Test s

For Navy V-12

D~. John G. Darley, head of tne University of ~innesota's

testing bureau, has been made regional dir(3ctor of the national org:mization that

will administer tests to high school studentE', to determine whether they shall be

admi tted to the Navy's V-12 educational program that starts in July. At that time

both students now in one of the other numbered "V" categories and also students

newly entering universities and collegen will be classed in V-l2 if accepted by

the Navy.

Tests will be given in most of the high schools and colleges of

Minnesota and adjoining states on April 2. 11en eligible for them are those who will

be between 17 and 20 years of age by July 1 and who by then w:i.ll have completed a

high school or preparatory school course, in other words, men available to enter

college.

The tests will also be offered students who have not qUite

finished high school but have been accepted for university admission under a

program of selection recently announced.

Applicants 1'01' admission to V-12 must be citizens and must

guarantee to remain unmarried until they receive commissions in the United States

Navy.

Men accepted will be allowed to remain in university or college

until they have obtained an amount of education that will Wlirrant the Navy in

considering them for commissions. •
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"KEEP 'u' FIT"

SAYS PRESIDENT

AT GRADUATION

Minneapolis, March..1.~1f1100d of students even greater than that

which descended on the University of Minnesota campus when the first world war ended

VIi 11 ret urn to Minnesota, and to other colleges, when this war ends, and all

elements interested in the University of kinnesota must see to it that adequato

provision has been made to educate them, President WC Coffey told 700 graduates

at the Ma~ch 18 commencement.

Aid will be forthcoming at that time, he had no doubt, he E~id,

but the problem cannot be put off until then, b8c~use a strong nucleus of faculty
•

and well maintained facilities must bo supportod during the war if the postwar job

is to be done.

This nucleus of faculty in every department must be maintained,

President Coffey said so that the staff can be quickly and soundly enlarged when

the time comes.
"The University must have even in war years--yes. because they

are war years--". he said, "the financial support that will insure that it does not

lose its momentum or become slowed down at the very time when it must be preparing

to go suddenly into high activity. 0,-C8 a university loses its staff, once it

retrenches to a point th3.t is restrictive, one I;' it J.li:1fl .'1Qpp()d thB Vitality that

giT(O,,, it life t or been denied any of the resources tllat are its lif\1blood--i t 1:0

1njurJd by lack of proper nourishment and the recovery process is long, slow and

painful-It
?he un1yerslty must be "kept tit", he 86id, just 8S people

must themselves keep especially fit in time of war.

"It is against any weakening of this university that we must be

on guard," the president said, "for only by continuous strength, by continuous

'fitness. can ~e be ready.to do the big job that we shall be called upon to do.
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"Only by being ready sha.ll we be able to give the sons and

daughters of Minnesota the education they riehtfully expect to receive at their

university. They are now making the biggest sacrifice human beings cun be called

upon to make--to die for one's count~y if need be. Ours is the parallel obligation

to make certain that when peace comes these saIne sons and daughters have every

opportunity we of the state can give them to prepare themselves for living in the

world of peace they will have helped achieve."

Army Joins
In Statewide
Tests April 2

The Army as well as the Navy will make use of the tests of young

men not now in military service that are to be conducted in every high school and

college in Minnesota and three adjoining states 011 April 2, Dr. John G. Darley,

director of tests for civilians, Navy Lollegc Training ~rocram, said Tuesday at the

University of Minnesota.

Test results will becoma known by April 16, and successful

students who wish to apply for training toward a Nuvy commission will then have a

chance to report at their ov,m expi:mse to tile nearest Office of Naval Officer

Procurement. Of these there will be at least one in eV8ry state, and probably

temporary offices also. A finnl exnmining bo~rd will be cOInposed of an educator,

a representative civiliml ann a naval officer.

Groups of successful N1VY candidates will be called into V-12

to start college training -in JUly~~nd in l'l1ovember.

Meanwhile all students who take the tests and who happen to be

called into the Army by selective service will have the full advsntug8 of their

test results when the Army seeks c3ndidates for officer training. The Army program

is at least as broad 0.3 the Navy's I th'-lt br:mch being on the lookout for men to study

engineering, medicine, pSyChology, languageu, physics, mathematics and the conditions

in foreign areas that may be occupied. Army training, like the Navy's, will be in

universities and colleges.
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THREE VJILD 'I'YPil::0

lJ...L 'j'Httl' OFFER

ML::AT ~>UPPLIES

Minneapolis, April,l~. Gustav Swanson, University of Minnesota

teacher of gume management and wild life conservatiOL, believes there is a good deal

to tho argument that moat supplies can bo augmonted this year, under the laws of

courso, by taking ~'Tild animals ane!. birdB, providod tho hunter goes aftor tho right

creat1.lros.
Indiscriminate moat hunting vlOuld be vury bad, he says, but if the man

1,'1ho rmnto to supploment his ration card wi tIl a li ttle wild meat confines hiIl1Ev,lf

pretty much to deer, phoasants and cotton·tail rabbits tho cause of consorvation

"Till bo sorved as noll as the laraor.

Dr. ·31.1anson states pOGitivoly that thes!) threo species reproduco rapidly

enough so that hunting may .be a boon rathor than a damaging factor. H0 also believes

that in years when there is a good duck hatch on the Canadian prairies waterfowl may

be hunted freely, but points out that the average umount of arrwun~tion, now scarce,

used in duck shooting is much grenter tha,n that used for the species first nomed.

For exmnple, he said, u for! years ago when CCC help was available, a

deor census of tho Superior forest sho,rod that tharo v"ore 70,000 deer thore in tho

summor of 1938-'39 a,nd the increase during the summer was accuratoly ostimatod at

20,000. Hunters took out only 4,000 legally slain deer, as shmm by roadlJide checks,

and counts of other losses shoned that about 12,000 deer died from starv::ttion,

attacks by predatory anima.lc and disea,se. Tho other 4,000 of the increase ,10re not

accounted for, but the census tCtken in th8 follo\Ting sunnner ShO\'lOd thero were still

70,000 dO\3r in the aren, pith no eha.llgo.

"If more had qeen killed by llunt'0rs feliOr "mu.ld have starvGd or hnvo

boon killed by predators", he expla.ined. "An incr..JasDd a,IIlount of hunting docs not
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noceasarily m::mn a c;reater, or ovon a severo, drc,in upon tho deor population. 11

Dr. SVlanson vnnt on to explain that many men who go into the woods only

in summer find feod abundant and seo relat i voly fo,'! deor becuusc of tho abundnnt

covor. l~s a matter of fact, ho said, thoro in plonty of deer food in summertimo,

when all of the deciduous trees have loavos on thorn and grasses are abundant. It

is in .F()bruary and Murch tho.t food becomes Beuren. :For exmn}llo, deer brovlse

prim~1rily on northern white co<.1o.r( c..rbor vitae) 1:lhich io becoming scarcer. They

will hUVG nothing to do with aspen bl'owse, althouGh thCtt is the commonest tree in

the northern v'lOods, and; care much loss for spruce and bo.lsmn bro~i!so than for codal'.

I::l a illord, food is ellttremely scarce in lato 'Jintor and many doer die from

malnutri tion.

Vlisconsin conservation studios nov! being mado shov1 a heavy loss of

northorn \.'lisconsin deer from malnutri tion, ho oX',t.llainod.

Phoasants have incroased greatly, ospeci'1l1y in South Dakota and

Nobraska, but also to 0. considorablo extont in ~l.'Jstorn and southvlostorn Uinnosota,

the wild lifo expert said, uittl the l'osult thclt unless hunting is carried on

farmors will Goon bo loudly demanding a roduction in the numbers of these birds.

Rabbits c.rowell ImOl'ffi to~ multiply rapidly, although thoro are cycles

of rabbit numbers and in certain phasos of tho cycle these animals are rolativoly

scarco.

For tho most part, creatures already enumorated are the ones that can

be depended Oh,for any additions to the human' food supply. No consideration intha.t

respect should be given to such birds as quail and the tIro typos of prairie chicken

nor in general, to other wild creatures.
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HOPE TO SPEED

NURSE TRAINING

'1-,' Representatives of all schools of nursing in Minnesota

will gather at the University of Minnesota Tuesday and Wednesday to discuss

ways in which they can speed up teaching programs to meet war needs by turn-

ing out more nurses sooner. Plans were ~old last night by Katharine J.

Densford, director of the University of Minnesota school. Meetings will be

in the library ot the Center for Continuation Study.

Principal Visiting speaker will be Miss Kathleen Leahy

of the University of WaShington, who will present the war program of the

National Nursing Council. The council has organized similar meetings in

36 states.

Among those taking part will be Louise Newcomb, president,

and Leila Halvorson, secretary, Minnesota board of examiners of nurses,

Miss Densford, Sister Mary Ancina, director of nursing education at St. ~ary's,

Rochester, and representatives of nursing schools at St. Catherines College,

Abbott hospital, Hamline university, Northwestern hospital, Fairview hospital

and the Minneapolis Community Health Service.
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S:b;ES BRILLIANT
AVIATION CHANCES

FOR OUIt srATE

/1/:'
Minneapolis, hpril~--The midwest, especially Minnesota, has a chance

to regain many of the economic advantages it held when the twin cities were a

principal point of transshipment of goods to the great wheat, cattle and lumber

producing regions if aViation is given enough encouragement in t~e postwar world,

Dr. L. M. Gould told a University of Minnesota audience this week.

No place on earth will be more than 40 or 42 hours from Minnesota by

airplane, said Gould, who is chief of the Arctic section, Army Air Forces Arctic,.

Tropic and Desert Information Center and is stationed at Minnesota. The Twin Cities

should take high rank as an air center.

Isolationism will be wholly incompatible with world-wide transportation

service by air, and those Americans who still believe we can live to ourselves

must learn better if we are to follow the mighty developments of air communication,

he emphasized.

Too many people think of the Arctic as ml inhospitable and unlivable

place, Dr. Gould said, pointing out that there is no record of such a calamity in

the far north as ~he loss of life here in the j~rmistice Day blizzard of 1940.

"Every kind of important food fish that is now caught off the New

England Coasts and the Grand Bank of Newfoundland is found in abundance in Arctic

waters," he went on. "Davis Straits and Baffin Bay have proved to be especially rich

fishing grounds for halibut. The Arctic is still the world's chief source for seal

skins·and seal oil. It has of course been of even greater importance for its whale

fisheries. It is estimated tha~ not less than one billion dollars worth of whale

oil was brought out of the Arctic regions during the twentieth century. The

potenti~l meat supply that could be derived from grazing of caribou or reindeer alone,

to say nothing of the polar cattle or musk oxen, is almost unbelievable. There would

be no meat shortages now if we had listened a few years ago to some of the prophets
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of the north. It has b(:J8n conservatively estimated that the Arctic tundra of' Canada

alone could supply the rest of the continent 1I;i th 10,000 ,000 caribou carcasses per

year.
"Coal is known on throe-fourths of the Gan~idian islands; it hus long

been mined in Greenland. Spitzborgen is one of the few places in the world where

coal and iron occur together. One of our great oil reserves includes the very

northernmost tip of Alaska, and the great oil reserves to be found in the delta of

the Mackenzie have long been knoV\1fi."

The lecturer, who v"as socond in commrmd to Byrd in the 1928-'29

Antarctic expedition, said that the mineral resources of Siberia are so vast that it

tries human powers of bellef to have them enurnerated.

FRUIT GROhIi'JG
BIG OPPORrUNITY

li'OH IdNNESUl'A

Minneapolis, li.pril---In addition to the superb applns, red raspberries,

strawberries and plums it is developing or hac, produced, the University of Minnosota':]

Fruit Breeding Farm nenr -\Iayzata is at work on pears that can be grown more widely

in the ntate, i::; experimenting with nuts, 31ld hopes to develop a peach that will

erow hore. The report of the visitors' corr@ittee, issued e&ch year, was recently
I

received by the Board. of Regents.

Apples should increase in importance swiftly in this state for two

reasons, said the report. First, l~lin,18sote, e,'.1ts nearly three million bushels of

apples a year ~mile producing only half a Inillion bushels, which shows the size of

the home market, and, second the number of <3.l)ple trC61S in the United States h",E1

declined from 115,000,000 in 1920 to 58,000,000 in 1940, with the more r~pid drop in

the latter part of that period.

"This would make the present seum an ideal time for Minnesotans to

expand the planting of apples," said the report.

A new apple, devoloped at the exporiment station, Fireside (Minn.

No. 993) was said to have the finest flavor of ~=my apple developed anywhere. It is

a litt"le late, thus sui table chiefly :for .southern Minnesota. Prairie Spy, late-
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keeping and bright red, and the well-known rlaralson, the heavy-yielding, hardy, all

One of the attributes of the last nilmed. is thQt it does not f:i11 from the tree to

red apple, are highly praised, along Jvith Beacon, Minjon '.md the newly-named Victory.I

r
I

any extent. Minnesota No. 240 is a crab resembling the ~ihitney but a better keeper.

It has recently been developed.

In working on pears the search is for one that is of good quality,

hardy1nd blight resistant. Parker pear, produced at the stntion, is praised, but

called not blight-proof.

A ~gw and as yet unn[~ed lour cherry has been developed for whioh a

1lne future is foreseen. Burgundy (Minn. No. 1192) 1s a new straWberry, high-yield-

ing and firm, and excellent for freezing and for shortcake use.

StraWberry culture is rapidly moving northward, says the report. It

shows that strawberry acreage in Minnesota has increased from 2,374 in 1929 to more

than 4,000 acres and that Michigan and .iisconsin have made similar g'lins while

Missouri, as a southerly example j h.3.8 reduced its struwborry 2lcreage from more th'.m

25,000 acres to about the same as ~inn8sota's.

Chief Qnd Latham continue to be two of the three or four best red

raspberries in pr-oduction anywhere, it is shown. In the red raspberry field

Minnesota now rates third in Qcror.:.gn, fifth in protluction QIld fourth in value of

crop.

Other fruits and berries on which tho University of MinnesotJ.

experimenters are at work are black rGspherries, white 2nd red grapes, various types

of plum, gooseberries and currQnts.

Strong reconunendations for continued support of the work ::md praise

for Prof. W. H. Alderman and his ~ssistants are contained in the report, which was

signed by Leon F. Gates, Rochester, chairman; George P&bst, St. Paul Park, Kenneth B.

Law, Lake City and W. C. Hanson of St. Paul. The report WiiS made to the State

Horticultural Society 2nd to the University Board of Rel5onts.
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Girls May Get 41500.
To Attend University

STATE
DAILIES
SERVICE

• ;j~}
Minneapolis, April 19/- Up to 50 young women recently out of college

or soon to graduate who would like to work in G l£lrge airplane engine plant,

relieving junior engineers of part of their duties, are to be given a chance at

scholRrships providing $1504. a year for study at the University of Minnesota,

starting in June.rhose interested should apply at once.

The openings, announced today by Dean Samuel C. Lind of the

Institute of Technolof~, are offered by the Pratt and Whitney division of United

Aircr::lft corporation. The course will last just under a year, 'ind students who

succeed will be given employment by the company.

Women who were graduated from the University of Minnesota or from 9.

regular college in Minnesota or neerby areas in the spring of 1941 or 1942, together

with those who will gr,:<duate this June or who will finish their junior year this June

so that they could enter the group with the r~nk of seniors will be considered for

fellowship appointments.

Applicants will be considered on the basis of int(~rviews at the

T'.3sting Bureau of the University of Minnesota, 10l .c.ddy Hall, directed by Dr. John G.

Darley, and thoy may start making appointments for interviews at any time. Those

accepted on the basis of prolimilwry interviews will be given a second interview by

a Pratt & Whitney representative at LL time to be announced, and fined selection will

be m3.de then. Paym"mts per Yijar will be ~596. for tuition :md books, ·tt>560. for

board r-md room, $300. for personal oxpenseD and .;p48. for laundry. Students who

live at home will be paid the .$560. 1'01' board ,md room the S'.lI!'le us if they were

living out.
The course will be larf;ely scient ific, including mathemat ics, physics,

engin8ering drawing, mech&nical engineerint laboratory work, industrLll engineering

and some work in metallurgy and matE)rials.
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NURSE TRAINING

Representatives of all schools of nursing in Minnesota

will gather at the University of Minnesota Tuesday and Wednesday to discuss

ways in which they can speed up teaching programs to meet war needs by turn-

ing out more nurses sooner. Plans were told last night by Katharine J.

Densford, director of the University of Minnesota school. Meetings will be

in the library of the Center for Continuation Study.

Principal Visiting speaker will be Miss Kathleen Leahy

of the UIl.iversity of vvashington, who will present the war program of the

National Nursing Council. The council has organized similar meetings in

36 states.

Among those taking part will be Louise Newcomb, president,

and Leila Halvorson, secretary, Minnesota board of examiners of nurses t

Miss Densford, Sister Mary Ancinn, director of nursing education at St.-Mary's,

Rochester, and representatives of nursing schools at St. Catherines College,

Abbott hospital, Hamline university, Northwestern hospital, Fairview hospital

and the Minneapoli s Communi ty Health Sm'vi ce.
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,ms a turnover of 37 percent among teachers during the past year in the schools

351 typical Minnesota schools by a group of sChool administrators showed that there

1ft;! .
Minneapolis, April~-A survey of wartime adjustments recently completed in

•." .... ;
v

IN Ailll1ED FORCES

FOURtH. OF 'l'E.I-I.C.tillRS

studied. One-quarter of the teachers who left positions went into military service

and 22 percent got better.pay in other teaching or industrial posts to which they

went. Eighteen percent '''.~r.tto otller t,H1Clli'.lC jebs, 16 percent got married, nine

percent got civil service appointments, eight percent entered industry and two per-

cent left for other 1~a8ons.

Either on last September 1, when the school year opened, or subsequently

during the year, there have been upward salary adjustments in 92 percent of the schools

that were surveyed, it was reported by Dr. Clifford P. Archer of the University of

Minnesota's College of Education, who tabulated the survey results.

Changes in teaching curriculum were along the lines of new courses in world

g80graphy, map reading, knowledge of Latin America and the Far :&;ast, more thorough

drill in arithmetic, and the application of arithmetic to aeronautics and navigation,

report showed. Smaller enrollments were reported in classes in foreif.,'Il languages

English.

Other facts about typical Minnesota public schools brought out in Dr. Archer's

were these:

About one-third of the schools havr) organized a Victory Corps. Practically

schools have enGaged in activities like those of the Vtctory Corps.

The number of students who have left high schools before graduation to enter

college under the new program is still small, and such departures have boen limited

to about one-tenth of the schools studied.

The report predicted that p08t-war 8nrollments both in secondary schools and

institutions on the university or college level will be far higher than before the

----~~--~~~~~~~~~----------------_......
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war. It pointed to the need for immediate planning of re-education and rehabilitation

of the great numbers of men and women who are ultimately to be demobilized from the

armed services and from other war-related activities.

Post-war educational emphasis, the report said, will lie not only on vocational

education beyond the semi-skilled and below the professional level, but also in the

field of general education, fitting one for life as well as for livelihood. Also an

expanded attention to the humanities, commonly called "cultural SUbjects" was predicted.

A report on the survey was made to Minnesota educators during Schoolmen's

Week at the University of Minnesota late in March.

Free Courses

Offered by 'u'

High school teachers who wish to brush up their teaching knowledge of

mathematics and physics will be given an opportunity to do so free of charge by the
,

United States 6ffice of Education working through the University of Minnesota.

Correspondence study courses in both physics and mathematics have been prepared,

covering 48 weeks each, and have been placed in the hands of the university's

Correspondence,Study Division, a part of the General Extension Division.

Both courses contain materials of particUlar usefulness in the basic training

of those who will either enter indust~y or join the armed services, according to

A. H. Speer, correspondence study head.

Using the correspondence procedure enables each student to proceed at his or

ask for assistance on the basis of his own personal difficulties.

Applications for the course should be sent to the Correspondence StUdy

her own pace. The student will be free to supplement the courses as desired and to

Department, Administration building, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. Only cost

to the student will be for the textbook in each course and postage for sending back

completed lessons for correction.
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tu' Women Plan

Unique Institute

An institute by which it hopes to throw the spotlight on educational and

cultural problems of the day which stand in some danger of being obscured by the

clouds of world conflict will be held by the University of Minnesota Saturday,

May 8, under auspices of the Minnesota Alumnae Club, organization of women

gradua.tes of the wiversity.

Six leading members of the university staff Qnd administration will be speakers,

namely, President W. C. Coffey, Regent Alhort J. Lobb of Rochester, Deans Theodore C.

Blegen of the Graduate School, T. it. ~cConnoll of the College of Science, Literature

s.nd the Arta, !md Wesley E. Poik of the College of .I1ducation, and Dr. Richard R.

frice, director of the General Extension Division.

Mrs. Frank M. Warren, former regent, and Mrs. C. A. McKinlay, president of the

Minnesota Alumnae Club, are ffinong those who plal1ned the meeting, Mrs. Warren being

chairman of the Institute Conrrnittee. Also on the committee are Mrs. Royal N.

Chapman, President Coffey, J. M. Nolte, director of the Center for Continuation Study,

Miss Rewey Belle Inglis, Miss Emily Kneubuhl, Mrs. McKinlay, Mrs. Gunnar H. Nordbye

and E. B. Pierce, secretary of the General Alumli ~ssociation.

SUbjects of the six lectures will be: "What are the vital issues in education

today?", Dean Peik; "What is the substance and function of general and liberal

education?", Dean McConnell; "How shall ....·8 test our educational purposes and

processes?", Dean Blegen; "What lire the dangers of opportunism in educational

policies"", Regent Lobb; "From what established and accepted principles of American

educat ion shall we proceed',''', Dr. Price, find "l/hat is the role of the university in

educational leadership?", President Coffey.

A nominal fee of Jl. will be chGrged euch student.
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Will Meet at tut

On Saturday

MInneapolis, April~tL~~pre~entativoSor science from the University of

Minnesota, most of the state colleges and teachers colleges, the Mayo Foundation and

industry as represented by General Mills, Inc., will conduct an all-day session on the

campus of the University of Minnosota Saturday, April 24, when the Minnesota Academy

of Science holds its ~~nual conforence.

General sessions will occupy the morning, with meetings in the

auditorium of the Minnesota Museum of NatUrul History, starting with a report by

Prof. A. N. Wilcox for the academyt s committee on preservation of natural conditions.

After lunch the biologic5l science section will Ineet in the Natural History

auditorium, the physical science section in the Center for Continuation Study, the

J,nlior Academy of Science in the ~uditoriUIn of the Zoology building, the social

science section in the auditorium of Murphy Hall and the science education section

in the Museum of Natural History.

Sessions have been shortened from the usual two days to one. Topics

will be oriented to the war for the most part.

Addresses at tho general section Saturday morning will be, "Nutrition

in the emergency", by Dr. George O. Burr and "Modern plastics" by Dr. Charles A. Mann,

both of the University of Minnesota, "Processing of fats and oils", by Dr. J .Jakobsen

of General Mills Research Laboratories, and "Night vision", by Dr. Charles Sheard of

the Mayo Foundation, Rochester.

Minnesota fishes, Itasca Park deer population, a heredity study

reported by the Dight Foundation and results of several studies of hybrid maize will
be among the topics in the biological soction. Weather, stars, scientific eqUipment
and body skin temperatures will be among the physical science topics. Before the
section on social science "Our postwar domestic economy" will be described by
Dr. Arthur R. Upgren, vice-president and economist of the Minneapolis Federal
Reserve bank and liThe future of the British Empire" will be discussed by Professor
Herbert Heaton. J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural extension will speak
on, ''The Roots of Civilization."
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by resignation to enter the United btates Navy as a lieutenant commander, and guest

Minneapolis, April 26---Governor Harold E. Stassen of Minnesota, retiring

'Uf PRESIDENT
kUDS STA.SSm

SAYING FAREWELL

Retiring Minnesota Governor
Called Symbol of Educa

tion and Leadership

./1r'/f.
_I

of honor here tonight at a banquet on the campus of the University of Minnesota was

called "A symbol of the truth that upon education and good leadership our future as a

nation depends." The statement was that of President Walter C. Coffey, principal

speaker. Representatives of 48 statewide organizations took part in the farewell,

which was sponsored in the first instance by the l'JJ.innesota Junior Chamber of Commerce.

President Coffey opened his address by viewing the world at four separate

dates, that on which Governor Stassen was born, 1907; that on which he entered the

~ University of Minnesota, 1923; that on which he took his first degree, 1927. and that

; on which he was first elected governor, 1938.

"The problems of 1943 cannot be resolved successfully by minds steeped in

the attitudes of 1907 any more than 1907 automobiles can meet the automotive transpor-

tat ion reqUirements of 1943", Dr. Coffey said. "Unless men as indiViduals are sensitivE'

and alert to the transformations that have created the new environment in which they

~. live. they will fail in their attempts to live successfully. Unless groups of men.

especially those groups we call nations. likewise reco€~ize that new conditions

necessitate new ways of cooperation, we shall be doomed to endless years of bitter

\

struggle and chaosA Nations today can be great only as their collective attitudes are

tolerant, only as their outlook Is inclusive, and only as they are characterized by

coopera~ive mindedness. It was the failure to recognize and act on these simple. but

'!lOW fundamen\el. premises that led to the failures after the last world war.

''These observations are not irrelevant to our purposes this eveni~g,"

President CoffeY' want on," for it has always seemed to me that among the qualtttes

that ch~raoter~ze ~he man we are honoring are the understanding and sensiti~ity of mind

that prevail beca~se he possesses a perspecti~ that enables him to see the problems
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of today in the li@lt of the past, and hence in the light of the probable future. He

possesses what might be termed an imaginative insight into our course of history.

The two great problems now facing the United States, President Coffey said

are that of reconciling the tendency toward centralization of control over human life

with the traditional freedom that d.emocracy assumed for the individual and, secondly,

the counterpart of this problem on an international scale, namely, how the world is to

reconcile the incompatibilities inherent in the two ideologies now struggling for

domination? How can the kind of; world free men want be achieved when half the world

is not free?
"Two things are indispensable", he said, "if we are to surmount the

difficulties now confronting us. ]'irst, there must be knowledge, there n,ust be facts~

'6here must be understanding, there must be comprehension of the nature of the problems.

If you but know the truth, the truth shall make you free. There is no substitute for

l:no\'.'ledge of the truth. Forever , it must be the blood and breath of freedom itself."

To this, he said, the answer is education.

"And", he said, "our second need is for enlightened leadership. For, from

what sources do leaders come? ~e can personalize the answer to this question. We are

talkinc primarily tonight of .liarold otassen. IUS lIms a fine endowment by birth, but the

abilitios, the capacities and the potentialities that came to him by inheritance

reqUired discipline and training. In the home, in the church, a part of that process

was carried forward. But it was in tne schools of this state that the foundations of

knowledge were laid that have made his distinguished career possible. There is nothing

in which a democratic people Sl10uld take more pride and satisfaction than in the fact

that through their support or public education the quality of leadership hCiS been

nurtured and developed in such a man as Harold Stassen.

"We do not know what the fut ure will be j nor can we foretell what part
Harold Stassen will play in fashioning it. From the pages of the past I have quoted
newspaper headlines that have told of the world as it has been thus far during Harold
Stassen's lifetime. I will now leave it to your imagination to write the headlines as
they are to be from this time forward. But of this we can be certain--that wherever
the future may find rlarold Stassen, the im~rint of his personality, his training, and
his experience will be relt. Tho University of Minnesota is prOUd to number him
among its graduates. The people of Minnesota are proud to regard him as one of them.
We can admire him for all that he has accomplished thus far in life and for the
decision he has now made to enter the service of his country in time of war. And as
he enters the Navy :md leaves the state:.; he haG served so 'lITe11 , we can join in saying,
Good luck and Godspeed! "
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NEH lUI YEAR

MOVED AHEAD)

S'rAH'I'S IN JUNE:

Minneapolis) May4fr will be September in JU11e this year at the

University of Minnesota vith most of the major colleges of tho university admitting

their freshman classes at the beginning of summer session) directly after the

conunencemGnt of the present college YGi:i.r. Graduation vrill be June 12, Saturday;

summer term registration will begin Monday) the 14th) and last two days, and summer

classes will start Wednesday) Juno 16. 'X'he roso and peony rather than the autumn

leaf will mark the beginning of coll"ge lifo for the neYicomer) just one more change

from the traditional academic routine that haG beon brought about by the stress 01' war.

The Collog8 of Science) Literaturo and the Arts) the Institute of

Technology, including all the engineering departments, the College 01' ~ducation,

Dental School) School 01' Nursing and Department 01' Llodical 'I'eclmology ar'e among the

".ni ts that will begin the yJar three months early for some or all studunts.

With tho expectod arrival of a considerablo number of freshman men for

tho Navy V-12 program and tho probable assignment of Navy ongineers for training at

Minnesota this program vlill cause a largo increaso in the su,,"tlIIler enrollment.

Univorsity officials are eS})3cial1y oager to have students who would

have 3ntered in September start thcJir progrcuns in Juno for several roasons) among

thorn the need of spoGcUng up training of many typea of workors for war purposeD und

thn fact that tho univcrsi ty is nor! operating on practically a yoar around batJis and

is propared to go ahoad with its toachil1l; throughout tho sumrn3r.

'rho College- of Education streIW i.)!3 the e;r01Jing teacher shortage as 3.

reason V'7hy students should go to collego as soc.n as pos:;;ible if training as teachers

is thoir goal. The Medical School udmit ted a class las t. Decer.tber and will not admit

another until nino months fl'om that ;;im'3. Dentistrj) \Jhich is admittin6 a clews of

freshmen nov'T, 1,'!il1 admit its nexc en~oI'ing class nino montho from now. Pharmacy will

not admit freshmen unt i1 falL
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The Cl:hool of' lJursing is not ad.iuitting this year's high school Graduates

until fall) but is taking collage graduates 1'01' 8. t'.ro and a half year 'war curriculum,

graduate nurses pho 1dsh to propare for nur3ing administration, teaching and

supervision) and postgraduatos;rho "~fish to take th9 yoar's course in the clinical

(oporating room) procodure. Refrosher and nurse; aid coursos viould be offerod if

enough students applied.

rho engineoring departm.:.;ntu, in \'.Jhich many f.ltudonts are entitled to

deformont, VJill udm.i t bcginnGrs in 0.11 dOJJartm:Jnts.

'rh8 Gamo full t.:ounso~ling progrrun that Hould bo available in the fall

is to bo schodulod by th3 Arts CoIIJ[~,"" Doan T. R. McConnoll Gaid. Students ontor-

ing that college proparatolry to lat:;r trGl1sfor to a profossional school nre especially

urgodGo ontoI' noi'! GO that they may ro~;ch prof)s~,ional training a~ soon as possible.

'u' Ilothors Day
ric,r Casualty

MathaI's Day) trrrditionQl Univorsity of Minnesota fostivity of the spring

season is a war casualty this y()t~r. Most of the food 30I'vice facilities of Coffman

I.lcmorial Union) ','horo tho MotherG Day dinnor has boon sorvc)d i8 nOir used for feeding

soldiors. Furthermore, said PrcJsidont ~'J.C.Cofff~y, the trunsportation system would

mak8 it difficult for mothers to come from any distance and there is no wish to make

the event a wholly twin city affa,ir.

Instead of I;hl;) "day" the president will send a personal greeting to the

mothers of all students ::mrollod in tho univarsi ty. Also a special issue of 'l'he

Minnesota Daily is being plannec., containing f8aturo articlos concerning the institutio,

Cap rmd GO'.VH Day ,whon seniorG first don the insignia of their I'Qnk:, the

govm and cap of th:;; medL'.GVQI uniVOI'si ty. ',rill bo continued ;md will tako plac:) on

Thursday, May 13. At that time :)If'ctions tn h) no:.:' sociot:i..JG and u\lard of prizes and

scholarships ar.:) announced a'c exyrc:ise:;:3 in Northrop Auditorium..
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'u' Football

Spring Game

For Red Cross

/11''3
MinneapolHI,. M~LL-Minnesota's big spring football squad, still intact

though no one knoW's hO'\'I Illany of the playors will be left after spring term ends in

June, will wind up its practice oeason May 15 with an all-out game between picked

teams for tho benefit' of the Rod Cross.

One team v"ill represent the Army and the other the Navy, and bands

from Fort Snelling and from the U S Naval Training Station vrill ait on appropriate

sides of the field with representatives of the two services.

Bill Daley and Pick Vlildung probably will be out in uniform, one play-

ine on each team to give added punch and interest.

Between halves the Red Cross personnel l'Till put on a shovT, featured

by a huge Red Cross flag to be formed by more than 300 workers representing the

suvoral services, such as motorcorps, nurses aids, canteen workers, staff aSSistants,

and the like.

Everyone attending the gmne except the players will pay admission at

the rate of $1. each and the proceeds will be distributed by the Red Cross to

counties throughout Minnesota, pro ratod in proDortion to the funds raisod for the

Red Cross by the 86 counties.

This year for tho first time in modern athletic history, eligibility

rules are off because of the scarcity of playors, and froshmon, transfers, or even

men from the armed services uho are studying on tho campuG may play. The lat-ter

groups, however, are so busy with their heavy progrums of military instruction that

none have turned out for football.
Also in tho betneen-hal'los ceromoniGs 1/J'ill be representatives of all thu

armed services, including Army nurses, Air Corps, Coast Guard, Marines and the like.

Red Cross workers will have tickets for advance sale, and they may

also be obtained at the campus and dO'.'mtovm university ticket offices.
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Prexy Mails

J.~ote to Mothers

Minneapolis, May---All the In1-:my thingr3 bein{; done by the University

of Minnesota to help the war effort, aad eupeeially the Army ':lUi Navy progr:ims, were

outlined by President Walter- C. Coffey in a Letter 8ent tiliri 'week to ,;he mothers of

students in which he explained to them that becauc8 of transportation conditionD the

yeurly Motherf; D~lY on tho cumpus hn~; been deferred for the duration.

"But fl
, ne continued, "w}lile ttlc: i!:ur'.:md helping tow3.rds the victory,

are our major objectives, we must never lose sight of the fact that some day the

urliverf3ity wiLL again becfJme u peacetimo inf3titution. 1 am, therefore, seeking

constantly to maint:Lin that core of' instruction cl:ld that faculty in terms of which we

can at some happy date in the future take on the post'var ec1ucational res[lonsibHities

that 'dill fall to us in both teaching '.:1nd research.

"Minne:Jotf.; i:3 '1 {'I'eat stute and its Wlivordity is a gre,~t university.

In war or in per-leG, ','18 must stl'iv8 to l-::eep the llilivcn'sity (Teat to thfj end ttlat it

m'ly make i tG mdximu:n contri hut ion to the continuous welfu:re 01' the :3t'lte."

Presidont Coffsj suggested that after reuding his letter, thosB

mothers who h:1Vf:; a son in tho service send it r:long to him.

'4Q 500. 'u' COUl'[,e

1'::"8<> to Girlu

A good m~my lVJimw80tn {'irl:o ,:ho aNj to gradu8te from call ege this

June or finish thoir jUrlior yn·jT in college; wiLL h:wc~ a CiWllClj at 3. .H504. fellowship

at the UniverBity of Ivi.ianesotr-l. that wiLl take care of all eXp8[WeS ':[[lile thoy receive

Bpeci':ll tr3.inine in the job of relievinc an engi.neer in b famOli:3 airplane plant.

Pratt « Whitney clivioic)ll of LJnitc:d Aircraft ",ill TJI'ovide from 25 to 50

su~h scholarships 1'0:::-' a yoar' fJ ~!'TOJ'k: ut tho univer;~it~,(, riof)cmding on th(j number of

~cceptablo applic8ntu.
Dean S.C.Lind of tile laLjtitate of 'l'uclLQoJoi~Y eal1ed trw opportunity

onn ()f the f'in8Gt for vrOJrlon just out of eol1ci;~(; that rw:; eome to his attention.
Students may live atl:lOTIW or ront ~l room. HOOTn, hoard, book;:;;, tuitton [-md launriry
will be paid for and spandiuc monay provid8d. Appltcations should !JC made at once to
Dr. John G. Darlo;, University '1'3;;tiIl( ~:;urcnu, 101 ;Odd:; 11.111, UniVC;l'Dity of iHnn8sota.
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Pree. Coffey Urges

Knowledge Of

U S History

Minneapolis, May_4~B~sing his remarks on recent surveys by a large

eastern newspaper which showed astou.'1ding ignorance of mnerican history on the part

of high school and college students in the Unit ed States, President Walter C. COffey

of the University of' Minnesota in his Cap "md Goltm Day talk this week pointed out

why he believes this situation must be remedied.

Men and women can hardly understand their boasted freedoms, and why

they are fighting for them, he said, nor can they be prepared adequately to bring

\!vo faced.

"Battleships and forts, gu.'1S and airplanes are all important, but

"What do freedoms mean to men and ,':omnn viho are not aware how those

rtad we as a peoplefl'eedoms have been achieved, much lOf3s v.Jhat they actually are?

lATe should have been, I believe, more quickly alert to the impending dangers that

order in the postwar world, unless they lmow the ntory of how those freedoms

developed in the past, he declared.

made the history of our nation an integral part of ourselves, and of our lives,

most important of all in a'truly impregnable national defense is the loyalty to

cou.'1try that comes from a deep understanding of what that country means, really

moans, to the individual citizen."

Dr. Coffey declared that the loyalty democracies have a right to

expect from their citizens can be acHieved only if those citizens have a faith

in'democracy.

"I am ono who believes that in this pre~-;8nt war we are fighting for

something that is fundamentally important to oach and evory one of us", he said.

ttl believe a way of life is involved--a way of life that repres8nts the accumulated

h "ta e of our nat1'on i'no'. I bnl1'e.ve that you Hld 1---a11 1'30,000,000 of us thater1 _g , !..n. _, • _
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make up this nation--can fully appreciate how important this struggle is only if

we are conscious of the long history that has ~receded us, and out of which life

as we know it, and want it, han emerged. Recall those words of Jefferson: 'how

little my countrymen know what precious bleDsings they are in possession of.'"

"For these and other reasons," President Coffey said, "I evor so

strongly believe that as we turn our postwar attention to the gigantic job of

building a' world in which order will prevaiJ. on an international scale, we must

first build in our minds a clear conception of what our own national life really

signifies. To be a good citizen of the world one must first be a good, that is

to say, an appreciative and informed, citizen of his own country."

President Coffey said the University of Minnesota did not happen to

be one of the institutions where college students were tested on their knowledge

America take prompt steps to remedy that lack by continued study and reading.

experience of thoroughly familiarizing \hemselves with the tremendous story of

He expressed the hope that ffily who have missed ~he greatof American history.
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TEACHERS DECRY

srUDY DECREASE

IN LJ.u"lG UAGES

Minneapolis, May 29J1~ A statement issued today by representatives

of twenty University of Minnesota depsrtmonts, among them eight deans, upbraidG the

AJterican high school for decreasing the amomlt of modern foreign language teaching

"at the very moment when a global war is taking great nurl:bers ot young men and young

Homen into other countries."

The general decrease in the study of modern foreign languages is

called a "very serious situation in education in this country".

Spanish, it is pointed out, is the o:iJ.y modern language showing

a healthy growth, while many SChools h~ve dropped the teaching of French, there is a

decreased enrollment in German and little or no 6~~lian is being taught.

On the purt of those foing overseas, it said "knOWledge of th6se'

lanfuages will be important for the war effort /'lnd for their own safety."

The report also declared that in the period of postwar rehabilita-

tlQn language knowledge will be essential on tIle part of American workers, and

compared the policy of the high schools with that of the Army, which is establishing

special schools with languages as major subjects, to train young officers for the

so-called "foreign-area program."

All of the signers are outstanding members of the faculty, making

the document one of the most forceful pronouncements to emanate from the teaching

staff in some time. All fields of knowledge are represented among the signers.
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for teachil1g, says a statement prepal'od by the ColleS8 of Education in the University

of Minnesota.

Attention is called to tIle3 fact that teachers' salaries are on the

~
I
I

upgrade, the example given being that boginning teachers graduated from the college

last year started at from $120. to ~170. per month.

Recent estimates based on a study of' L..3 states indicate that there will

be a potential shortage of 75,000 teachers in the elementary und secondary schools of

the nation next year. An acute demand exists in overy field but especially for

teachers in such fields as health and physical education, mathematics and science,

industrial arts and home ('lconomicl3, vocati.onal agriculture, English and social

studies (history, geography), typing and business courses, gUidance and personnel

work, and elementary teaching.

Present war needs demand that more and better trained youth come up

th::::,ougb. the elementary. junior, and senior high schools with the skills fu'1d abilities

needed in war production Ilnd technical jobs in the Army, Navy, and Air Corps.

enrolments is forecast for the period following the war. It is expected that more

anQ better teachers than ever will be needed to care for expanded enrolmonts at all

levels from nursery school through adult education.

More jobs in teaching exist now than can be filled with the present

c;~l!lply 01' trained teachers. This year in Minnesota alone over 18 industrial art--

shops are closod because of the lack of available taoel1ers. In certain schools,

some of th@ clqsse~ in science ffild mathematics were cancel1ed1:'0cau86 no teachers
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could 'be found.. Minneeota was short 2,000 teachers thi3 year. The demand for

teachers makes it nece8s~ry to urge qualified high school students to consider

entrance into training for this professioa. L;,any former teachers who are llOW retired

have been urged to enter "refresher" C0urses to qualify for the many opportunities

that exist.

'u' to Teach
More Navy Men

The University of Minnesota has been designated to receive considerable

quotas of men under thE,) Navy's V-12 pI'og1'8rfi, st&rt ing about July l, for training in

engineering ;md pre-medicine, President Walter C. Coffey annouuaed. Members of the

Naval ROTC will also continue :.It MinmHlota.

Exact numbers of Navy quot!lS are not releasable under the regulations,

but Dean Willey s'3id th,; new Navy group will be one of the largest single training

groups on the campus.'
Designatjon~J V··l :lJ1d V-7 will be dropped after July 1, end all naval

IT.en in training on college camtJuses w'ill be designat;Cid V-12.

Men now in V-lor V-7 u:3val programs 'NUl continue in college until they

have completed their courses, but lL'11css th0y are in engineering or pre-medicine will

be tr'1Usferred to other institutions which havo been desiguatedto truin for the

fields in which these men are registered.

The Navy anuciunced that l~O institut ions will be designated to give Marine

Corps training, but that the nflmes of s:J.ch institutions will be given out at a later

date.
Twenty pf;rc0at of tho Minnesota quota will be made up of entering

students selected on the basis of the nationwide Army-Navy tests given on April 2.

These men will take tao aixtoen-weeks semosterG of svocif'ied basic "york and then will

transfer into Bome specialized course, their total poriod in college before entering

service to be from two to two and I';: half ye3rs.

V-I and V-7 men in the present progr:::.m who are transferred to other

institutions because they are in i3uch pl'ograms es those fer general deck officers or

supply officers. for which Minne.':3~)ta has not be,-m design8.ted, will be offset, though

not cat (~gorically, by student 8 ill other inst itut i 011S whi C.!1 do uot give engirwering

and pre-medicine, who will be transff')rred lterG. Dean ~;illey said.
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FJ.MED ALUMNUS

WILL PREl-iCti TO

'u' GiffiDUATES
~

~ Minneapolis, JuneJ)tk distinguis11ed University of Minnesota alurmus

r who has received little public notice in this araa, the Hev. Albert C. Knudson,

~ d3an-emeritus of the Boston University ~chool of Theology, will preach the sermon at

baccalaureate services for the 1943 graduating class, first exercise in the traditional

year- i:md ceremoni us. . He will speak &unday morning, J una 6, in Northrop Memorial

Auui tori UlTl.

Born in Grand Meadow, Uinn., Jan. 23, ·1873, and graduated from the

University of Minnesota in the C.1ass of 1893, Dean Knudson has been an outstanding

figure in Methodist '3ducation during nelirly 38 years, or since he was installed i.n the

chair of Hebrew a'1d Old Testament Exegesis at Boston University in December, 1905.

Meanwhile, since leaVing the Univorsity of Minnesota 12 years earlier, he had completed

the usual course at the School of Theology in Boston, had .obt13ined the Ph.D. degree

from Boston University, had studied abroad, and had taught for several years in nOIl-

theological colleges in this country.

Dr. Knudson became professor of systematic theology in 1921 and in

1926 was appointed dean of the School of rrheologj, first appointment ms.de by President

Daniel L. Marsh, who had just gone to that university. lie r'etirod from the deanship

in June, 1938.
"Minnesotal1.S in general probubly h'we too little knowledge about

a long ·list of men who have been graduated from the University of Minnesota and whose

fine services, perhaps performed i.n fields far distant from thi;;; state, seldom come

~o tho attentie,n of people who should be proud of them", said a member of the

university administration. "Outsi.de of theological and Methodist circles it is unlikely

that many here know about Dean iilludf)on, yet in his chozen field his career has

undoubtedly been c·ne of thi3 rr.ost djstingutslHJd."
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1200 to Get

June DiplCimas

At Minnesota

Minneapolis, June--.About 1200 young men and women will be

• graduated from t~e Univetsity of ~innesota in evening exercises in Memorial Stadium,

Saturday. June 12. at 8 p.m. President ~ialt€r C. Coffey wiil deliver a brief charge

~o the Class of 1943.

The number of graduates is somewhat ] ess than usual, partly

hl.('~iuse so many young men have gone to war and partly because year-around programs

~f instruction brought an unusually large number to grnduation three months early,

namely, last March.

The pre,gram will not be cut down, President Coffey has annou..'1ced,

but some of the trappings and decorfltiuns will be done aVJAy with, partly for economy

and. in part for lack uf manpower in the service f,;taff to erect such things.

Preceding Commencement, graduates of the past from the University

of ~.1innesota will conduct Alumni Day on Friday, June 11. ~ullowing custom, classes

"rhich graduated at five year intervals in the past will conduct special reunions,

placing that priVilege on cluss '1.ears ending in "3" and "8". The class in charge will

be the one out twenty·.five years, as usual, namely, the Class of 1918, one of two

classes that were graduated while the first world war was in progress. Ralph B. Beal

is '18 class chairman, E. B. Pierco, aluwli secretary, announced.

War conditions on the campus will curtail alumni activity in

minor respects, such as having the annual dinner on a cafeteria basis, but most of

the five-year classes are planning reunions. Followi.ng custom, the Minnesota Alumnae

Club will entertain members of classes out 50 years or more, which this year means

graduates in the classes of 1893 and earlier. Among those attending from the 50-year

class of 1893 will be the Rev. Al bert C. Knudson, dean emeritus of the Bost on

University School of Theology and one of the University of Minnesota's distinguished

alumni.
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Minneapolis, Suna 10: Up to forty teachers in high end other

secondary Behoole who intend to te8ch pre-fli~lt aeronautics uext fall have a

chance to get a free "quickie" I.wurse at the Universi.ty of Minnesota between

now and June 30, the department of aeronautical en€~ineering announced. Classes

will be formed as soon as applications are received, and each student will

l'eceive at least 64 hours of instruction, with no flight. Applications should

be sent to Room 103-A, Oniversity .il.rmory. 'rhe government will pay the t uihon.

At the same time the university Vial' Training Office announced

it was planning to start new tuition-free courses in industrial relations and

personnel management, industrial inspection practice (for women), fundful1entals

of radio, welding inspection and procedure (for women) and industrial inspection

for men. ThesEl will a130 be tuition free and will start on June 14 and June 15.

They are part of the extensive Engineering, Science, Management

War Training Program now in effect on mlillY campuses throughout the nation.
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'u' TO TRAIN

OFFICERS FOR

OCCUPATION TASK

bave surrendered. Training will be aimed at making it easy for these mea to under-

stand and deal with the populations ot the occupied countries.
,

Two such courses are to be placed at Minnesota. one dealing with

the oriental area. with Japanes8 as the main language. and one centered on a

European area. probably Scandinavia. to prepare mea for the reoccupation ot Norway

.. and Deamark.

Chiet adViser for the Japanese area class will be Protessor

Harold S. Quigley of the political science department. who has lived in Japan and is

a recognized authority on the lite aad politics ot that country.

Dr. Lawrence Steetel of the history department. an authority on

modern Europe. will have principal charge of the European area study.

The army also has selected Minnesota for an ASTP course in traia
w

ing personnel psychologists. which will be directed by Dr. Richard M. Elliott. head

of the department ot psychology. It will train men for specialized work in aI"Jll1

administrative and organizational work.

J as. S. Lombard

Promoted by "u'
Many triends throughout the state of James S. Lombard. field

agent for the University of Minnesota's General Extension Division. who says he has

spoken in every town in Minnesota. either in his present cap.a()~"~.1 or when he was
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master of the Minnesota grand Lodge, 100F, will be glad to he~r that he has been

given increased responsibility on thl!J compus. On July 1 he will add to his present

duties the headship of the correspondence study department, which regularly teaches

more than 4,000 students by mail. The change is part of a reoreanization attending

the retirement of Dr. R.R. Price, head of the division for 30 years. He is being

succeeded by Julius M. Nolte, who hne.built the Center for Continuation Study into

an important instrument of statewide servi.ce.

Brother &. Sister

SelTe in Navy

A brother and sister, both formerly connected with the University

of Minnesota, will soon both bo offiear8 in the Uni ted State~ Navy. The brother,

fOl~er-r&presentativ0George MacKinnon, has been in the navy a year as a lieutenant.

He is a former star center on the university football team. The sister, Miss Amy

Bell MacKinnon, an employee of tho office of admissions, has just be-en accepted for

officor training by the Waves. She will report to Smith College by JUly 2 to t~ke

h0r work. So far as is known, thi.s is the first instance in which a brother and

sister will be officers in the naval services.

'u' Coordinates Religious Work

J. Benjamin Gchmoker, coordinator of religious work at the

University of Minnesota, has be8n given the task of supervising a religious and

welfare program for servicH men on the cam.pus and has organized it. Religious

preferences of men i.n the army and navy units will be determined and tho pastors of

the sects stated will be informed of their own members. 'rha coordinator will also

give the men in army and navy full i.nformati.on as to whore services are conducted

and, in addition, is arranging for each Su."1day a. religious service for each of the

three principal faiths, Protestant. Catholic, and Jewish. Among other services to

be performed will be visiting and welfare i'Jork for men in hospital and a plan to

bring to the campus periodically, outstanding representatives of the great faiths

as speakers.•
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'u' Will Test

Students' Speech

As Th8Y Enter

Minneapolis, JUlyjj~peech is so important a factor in anyone's life

that the Universi ty of Minnesota plans to do something new about it when the new

freshmen enter next fall.

Every entering freshman, after taking his or her regular physical

examination at the University Health Service, will go to the offices of the Speech

Clinic in Folwell Hall and receive a special five-minute test of speech efficiency

prepared by Dr. Bryng Bryngelson, speech clinic nead.

Those who show themselves to have speech defects of' any considerable

seriousness will be advised to t&ke curative work in the speech clinic.

The report of a special co~~ittee urging that the new policy be adopted

pointed out the extreme value of speech in a person's effort to lead an effective

life. Not only does faulty speeCh hinder basic communication between one person and

another, said the report, but an individual's knowledge that his speech is faulty

reduces his self confidence and may seriously hamper his efficiency.

The UniTersity of Minnesota has one of the best known speech clinics in

tp.e world. Constant practice in improving speech and en "endurance" type of training

in which the stammerer, for example, gees out on the campus and strikbs up a conver-

sat ion , however difficult, with some str~~ger, are factors in the search for a cure.

Veteran staff members have come to think nothing of it 1~hen some student with a severe

st~ler comes up to them and asks directions to some building or some other simple

question about the institution. They know he or she is one of Dr, Bryngelson's student

"facing it" in an effort to become less self-conscious about his difficulty.

Also among the basic theories of the Minnesota clinic is that of

"handedness". They maintain that training a naturally left-handed person to become

right handed is ofton a serious contributinf factor toward the early development of

stanm:ering.
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'D' Summer Tem

Turns Out Big

After a rather slow start, enrollment in the University of Minnesota's

first summer session has jumped to nearly six thousand students, not counting several

thousand men in illliform of the army and navy who are also receiving instruction.

Exact figure of the total summer civilian enrollment a.s of j'une 26 was

given as 5770 by T. E. Pettengill, acting director of admissions. Of these 3019

were men and 2751, women. This rev~rses the usual summer trend, the reason being that

there are more engineers and students in tee.nnological subjects than usual and fewer

school teachers taking work in the College of ~ducation.

The only college to have more than 1,000 summer students is Science,

Literature a.nd the Arts, with 1181, but the lustitute of Technology (engineering)

runs a close second with 909 and in the Graduate School 859 students are enrolled.

Other really large units are the School of Nursing, with 626, Medical School, with

566, College of Education, with 641 and the ~chool of Dentistry, with 302.

Students in medicine and dentistry are now in illliform, men in the first

tvv'O yea.rs living in transformed dormitories or other buildings as barracks, while

junior and senior year men receive commutation pay and live at home.

Service Men's

Morale High

Members of the Army Snecialized Training Corps (college eraoe soldiers)
I ~

at the University of Minnesota display high morale and keep up their spirits by

singing as they march to classes. It is a new experience on the campus to have the

men for the next hour's class march up to the front of a building singinc, or guided

by the sergeant's "One-two-tnree-humphtl
• Between hours, eight and ten such squads

may be seen marching on the campus. They are taking such subjects as engineering,

meteorology, air corps studies, foreign area and language studies and personnel

psycholob7. Some of the newer classes are still forming. Most of the available

dormitory space and other living quarters on and near the Minnesota campus have now

been occupied by army or navy.
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~ Laurence R. Lunden, investment counsellor to the board of regents of

~ the University of Minnesota since 1935 and assistant comptroller since 1940, was

elected comptroller of the university at the board's July meeting. He will take

I

I

~

~

I
over a number of the duties of W. T. Middlebrook, comptroller for 18 years past, vmo

was promoted to vice-president for business administration at the June meeting.

Rapid growth of the university in size and extent has made necessary the additional

assistance in business administration.

A native of Watertovm, S. D., where he was bern in 1907, Mr. Lunden is

a graduate of Washington high school, Sioux Falls, S. D. and of Grinnell College, in

Iowa. In 1929 he joined the staff of the university's School of Business Administra-

tion as a teaching assistant, becoming instructor in 1930 and associate professor in

1'937. From 1933 to 1941 he edited the Financia.l &. Investment Review of the School of

Business Administration, a periodical for bankers. He also has organized the yearly

bankers conferences conducted by that school.

Phases of the business of the university which he will eapecially

supervise are accounting, investments, office of the bursar, purchase and stores,

and field auditing. General supervision of all busine5s activities and the remaining

specific fields of business administration will be retained by Vice President

Middlebrook.
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From: Tom Stewa.rd

'u' EXPANDS

ARMY-NAVY UNITS

With the start July 12 of classes ill several new Army Specialized

Training Program courses the University of Min~esota became one of the largest

collegiate military training establishments in the nation. Navy nnd Army programs

both have grown rapidly in numbers during the past month, but vol untary censorship

bars statement of tot~ls.

Two Foreign Area und Language Study programs were begun; an Asiatic

program, housed in the Center for Continuation StUdy and a European program housed

in a dormitory at University Fal~. Men in theue groups have been on the campus

for two weeks.

Among the instructors in the orhmtal pro£ram will be five Japanese,

four of them from western relocation centers. They are language teachers.

At the collegiate level the Navy is training at Minnesota doctors,

dentists and engineers. There is also the regular Naval ROTC and three trade school

units, electricians mates, machinists mates, and cooks and bakers.

The Army is also repr~sent8d by men in the medical and dental schools

and by three groups in engineering, two in pre-meteorology, a grot4p in personnel

psychology, also new, and a laree c~~tiugont of flight-crew trainees. The Army

ROTC is also in operation. Its present numbers are in tho basic group, advanced

members having been called to service and commissioned in March and June.

Ranking officers of the two services on the university campus are

Colonel Harry L. King for the army and Captain Soun W. Gates for the navy.. The two

ranks, colonel in the army and captain in the navy correspond to one another.

Malcolnl M. Willey, vice-president for academic administration is the university's

armed forces representative.
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'u' GEl'S BIG

GRANT TO STUDY

POLIOMYELITIS

Minneapolis, Julyl~f;another attack on infantile paralysis, a special

unit to study exactly what happens in the human body when the disease strikes, and

the methods ot treating it, is being set up at the University ot Minnesota it was

announced by Basil O'Connor, president of the National Foundation tor Intantile

Paralysis, and President Walter C. COffey of the University of Minnesota. For this

program ot investigation the National Foundation has approved a grant ot t175,000. to

the University ot Minnesota for use over the five-year period, July 1,1943 to June 30,

1948.
Building sp~ce and basic laboratory facilities are already available at

Minnesota. The unit will be under the general direction of a committee composed ot

members of the departments of physiology, neuropsychiatry and pediatrics in the

medical school of the university. Dr. M. B. Visscher, head of the department of

physiology, will be in charge of administration. An advisory committee, which will be

appointed by Mr. O'Connor, will assist the directing committee trom time to time.

"With the est~blishment ot this unit, the National Foundation has set up

within the past year, four major, long-range research projects in the fight against

infantile paralysis," said a statement by Mr. O'Connor.

"These, with that at Minnesota, are the Center tor the Study of Intantile

Paralysis and related Virus Diseases at the Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore; the

Yale Poliomyelitis Study Unit, at Yale University, and the unit at the School of

Publio Health in the University of ~ichigan, with doctors, public health workers and

laboratory technicians being trained in the study of infantile paralysis and other

virus diseases. The grants for these four programs to~al $745,000 and the National

Foundation feels that thp.y will aid greatly in helping us to the ev~ntual conquest of

the disease."
President Coffey pointed out that "Much progress has already been made
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at the University of ~innesota in the treatment of infantile paralysis. It is a logic-

al place", he said, "for the further development of the study of the physiological

problems involved in the disease and the methods of its treatment."

Will Build Mayo

Memorial at 'u'

A resolution expr~ssing appreciation of the action of the Mayo Memorial

cor-mission appointed by Gov. Harold E. St~sseu for its action in specifying that the

meffiorial be a building to be added after the war to the medical group on the Universit~

0"7 Minnesota campus was adopted by the Board of Regents at its July meeting.

A Committee of Founders of the Mayo Memorial ~~s established by the last

legislature, with Dr. Donald J. Cowling, president of' Carleton College, as its head.

Tne resolution of appreciation, drafted by President Walter C. Coffey

and approved by the regents, said:

"Resolved: That the Hegents of the University of Minnesota express their

V".:.3ry great appreciation to Dr. Donald J. Cowling, chairman of the committee of

founders of the Mayo Memerial, provided for in a resolution adopted by the Legislature

of 1943 upon recommendation of Governor Harold E. Stassen, that definite steps are

under way to provide for the construction and maintenance vf a building which is to

serve as an appropriate memorial to the late Drs. William J. and Charles H. Mayo.

Because of the distinguished world-wide service which these men rendered to humanity

through their contributions to medi.cine and medical aducation, it is most appropriate

that the proposed memorial be erected. And since both Drs. William J. and Charles H.

Mayo were deeply interested in the progress of the Medical School of the university

and of the university in general, it is most fitting that this memorial be erected on'

the university campus."
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U of Minn.

News Notes

Minneapolis, July_.f.1~fpleasant recent event on the University of

Minnesota campus was presentation of an American flag to mvn of the Army Air

Forces Technical Training command by the state auxiliary of the American Legion.

'rhe flag, measuring ten feet by fiftee~, was presented July 23 by Mrw. Arthur Arntzen

of Appleton, state president, in a ceremony at Pioneer tiall where the men are statione6

They are studying meteorology.

'u' Heads Meet Gov. and Mrs. Thye

Governor and Mrs. Edward J. Thye were guests of President and Mrs.

Walter C. Coffey of the University at a breakfast in Coftman Memorial Union the

morning of J'uly 18. Deans and other members of the administrative committee of the

university senate and also officers of the Army and Navy stationed on the university

campus had a chance to meet the governor and Mrs. Thye.

Navy Men Out for Football

Quite a few men in the NaTy's V-12 college training program at the·

University of Minnesota are taking advantage of their officers' permission to play

with the Minnesota football squad if they wish to. The men get from an hour to an

hour and a half of free time which they devote to practice. They are not, however,

excused from the Navy's regular physical education program that is part of their

training. There has been some talk that the Army might also permit its campU3

trainee! to take part in their own time in athletics, but as yet no' change of P91icy

has come out of Washington. The Minnesota squad, like others in the Western Conference

1s conducting mid-summer practice for the first time, because of the large numb~r of

green men, mostly freshmen, who will play.
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North Dakotnn Speaks at 'u'
President Frank £. ~versull of North Dakota State Agricultural

College, Fargo, was speaker 9.t graduation exercises which closed the University of

Minnesota's first summer session July 22nd. Approximately 160 degrees were awarded

by President Walter C. Coffey.

'u' Teache.s J9.panese Tongue

The Center for Contin\llition Study on the university campus has now

been turned over to the Arrr~, which is conducti~g there a course in Foreign Area and.
Language Study as part of the Anny ~pecialized Training Program. The boys are study-

iug the oriental area f1Ud the Javaneso language. Five of the language instructors

are Japanese-Americans. Another Foreign Are9. end Lallguage Unit housed at Univtlrsity

Farm is studying the European area, and north ~nropE:an languages.

Two at 'u' Made Vice-Presidents

William T. lniddlabrook, fol' eighteen years comptroller of the

University of Minnesota, has been advanced to vice-president in charge of business

administratiorl, and Malcolm M. Willey, long doan of administration and assistant to

the preSident, haR been made vice-president for academic administration. The moves

were luade at instigation of the Board {Jf Regents which feels that the uniTersity has

grovm so exterlsively since the present org:mization was established that some changes

to f::lcilitate administration should be made. PrHsident W C Coffey reti:~ins all his

original powers as head of the '[j' but v'Till be relieved of a considerable number of

specialized duties and therefore be able to give more timo to the broader aspects

of ~iversity administration and to public relaticns.

L1.1J.'1den N"lW" 'U' Comptroller

Laurence R. Lunden, formerl.y assistant c0IJtt1J'oller of the University

of Minnesota, has been adVfu'1Ced to the post of comptroller, following the promotion

of W. T. Middlebrook to a vice-presidency. Lunden hus been investment counsel to the

Board of Regents and has the rank of associato professor. He is a. graduate of

Grinnell College, Iowa, and before entering administrative work was a member of the

faculty of the School of Business Administraticn at Minnesota.
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Minneapolis) Aug ........ -With ~mother summar nef;i!'ly past) tho Univorsity of

Minnesota's freshmail week committ8e this week srmt word tu p:rospective fOreshmen

throughout Minnesota that Freshm'.ln VJ8ek acth'ities will be conducted durlng the week

of September 20) with college classes startinc the following Monday, Sep·t. 27.

Freshman Week activities include tours of the campus) get-acquainted

events for men and women student:" lectur';js on various aspects of university life,

such as use of the library, how to study, and the meaning of a \miversity.

Physical examinAtions also ,11'8 given to all entering students and

programs of stu.dy 9.re a'rranged with the lwl p of c01.illsellors. Student €:uidance program~

at Minnesota are strengthened year by year and aay new student) or old either) can

find someone to whom to take almost any kind Clf problem that confronts him or her.

Thiw year's student body is expected to be predominantly feminine for

the first time since that last world war of 1917-1918. Under normal conditions the

university has about 64 percent of men and 36 percent of women.

Those who wish detailed advance information on Freshman Week may obtain

it by listening to the university's radio station, WLB) which will broadcast the data

in a series of six talks, Sept. sixth, eighth, tenth. thirteenth, fifteenth and
,

seventeenth) all programs being staged from 7 to 7:15 p.m.

Freshman leaders from various parts of the state have been invited to

attend the anllual pre-freshman week camp ~t l,ake Independ8nc~ (Camp Iduhapi) on the

19th and 20th. University leaders attend the camp and help prepare the students to

help others.

This year special emphasis will be laid on explaiIling to the incuming

students the special situation created by tIle presoncd of suveral thousand soldi~rs and

sailors on the campus. Sel'vt eEl men occupy ffi11Uy of the fl'aterni ty houses and all of
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the dormitories except Comstock riall, making the general campus picture somewhat

different than it customarily is.

Among Freshman lvet3k student officers are Jef:1Il Danaher, chairman;

Mary Teberg, office cha.irman; Fern Crispiu,treasurer, and June Pallesen, publicity

chairman.

Hoover to Speak
At University

Under auspices of the FOl'eign Policy Associations of Minneapolis and

St. Pau~, Herbert Hoover, former president of the ~nited States, will speak in the

ballroom of Coffma~ Memorial Union, University of Minnesota, the evening of September

3, President W C Coffey has announced. .

Mr. Hoover's subject will be, "New kpproaches to Making a Lasting Peace".

There will be no admission charge, but adrl1ittance will be only for

~ members of the Foreign Policy Associations of the two cities and members of the

ulliversity community. The address will be broadcast over a nat ional hookup, arrange-

ments for which will be announced later.

Arrangements are being handled by Gideon Seymour of the Minneapolis

Star-Journal, Ray H~ggins, manager of Coffman Union, and M M Willey, vice-president

of the university for academic administration.

Free 'li' Tuition
For Certain Nurses

Tuition and main.tenance at the University of Minnesota will be paid by

the government for graduate nurses ~no wish to take ~1 additional year's course in

public health nursing, it has been announced. Nationwide shortage of public health

nurses and the ever-present possibility of wartim~ epidemics led to the passage by

Congress of an appropriation making the free courses possible. Graduate nurses who

are interested should get in touch with Dr. Ruth E. Boynton, acting head of the

division of preventive medi.cine and public health before September 23, when

registration will begin! Part of the year's wcrk will be field practice, Dr. Boynton

said.
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'u' Soon to Start

Its 76th Year;

With Full .Program

Minneapolis, Sept~~ith approximately half of its enrollment to be men

in the armed forces assigned to study on the campus and all of j,ts dormitories,

except Comstock Hall for women, assigned to Army and Navy, the University of

Minnosota will start its 76th year of operation on Monday, September 27.

It will be e somewhat enrl ier opening than usu81.

Enrollment predictions are uncertain, but in the last quarter of the

year '42-'43 something more thIDl 8,000 men and women were enrolled, not counting

soldiers and sailors.

Extensive entry of men 18 years of age into th.e armed services since

high school graduations last May and June is certain to reduce the number of men in

the entering freshman class.

The number of women students is expected to remain apprOXimately

stationary, or possibly to increase a little.

In contrast with the uncertainty that confronted the University of

Minnesota, like other educational institutions, during the past year, certain things

now appear quite definite. No colleges nor departments of the university have had

to close from l.ck of students or instructors because of wartime drains. Assertions

once heard that the Law School might close were promptly refuted and today the Law

School, while far smaller th~l in days of peace, is still one of the largest in the

country, despite an enrollment in the neighborhood of only 100.

Some departments of education have had to be expanded greatly because

army and navy instruction was concentrated in them. Among these are English,

physics, mathematics, chemistry and the several branches of engineering. The health

service divisions also, counting medicine, dentistry, llurbing and public health

nursing, remain large. Nursing enrollment has mounted far above that of' peace years,
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the call for n'~s0s being incesstint and strong. The Medical School has held its o~n

and the School of Dentistry has docreasod very little.

An important addition to University of Mirillesota equipment has been the

opening of the new Unival'sity Airport, 'ibout 0 mile north of the New Brighton

munitions plant. It is equidistant from the twin cities. It is being used by

contract trainers teac:J.ing servic[~ flieI's and also for incidental flight activities of

aeronautical engineering students. The university, however, does not teach actual

flight in its engineering courseG.

Registration '3.ud }t'reshman Week activities will be conducted during 1ihe

week before the actual openine of college and will begin Sept. 21 and 22. The usual

plans for explaining tho u~iversity to newcomers will be carried out by the Freshman

Week committee·. 'l'eachers are expected to be back at their desks by September 15 to

engage in counselling and advisory capacities.

The usual freshman convocation. will be addressed by President WC Coffey

on Thursday, Sept ember 30.

New Faces Sel:Jn

in Three 'u' Posts

Three major divisions of the Univorsity of Minnesot:l will be operating

under new heads whin college resmnes late this mcnt~.

Professor Honry Schmitz., for many years head of the division of forestry,

which post he retains, has been el eded denn of the College of Agricul ture 1 Forestry

and Home Economics. This makes him second man in the Department of Agriculture, to

Dean Clyde H. Bailey, departmental de~~.

Erret W. McDiarmid, formerly attlle University of Illinois, has been

elected the university librarian. He succeell8 F'rank K. Walter, librarian since 1921,

who retired last June.
The new head of the Extension Division if; Julius 1!i. Nolte, who has

successfully operated thfJ Center for Continuation Study during the past seven years.

He succeeds Dr. R.R. Price who establisned and developed the General Extension

Division, starting in J9l3. Dr. Price retired at the sge limit as did Dean E. M.

Freeman of agriculture and Librarian Walter.
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Coffey Reports
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Minnesota were enumerated and tht) institution'}) determination to make overy possible

contribution to victory were stated in the biennj.al r~)port of President Walter C.

Coffey which he presented to the Board of Regentc at its September meeting. It was

the board's first meeting since July.

"War tends tomakEl us realize that greatness may often consist in

doing superbly well whatever one is called upon to do," sliid the president. n;'"3uccess

is not always to be measured in separate individual accomplishment; often it must be

judged in what each person contributes to a t.ote.l mobilization of offort. In time of

war the concerted efforts of the most humble of us become in unique mannB:r an illdis-

pensable foundation for the support of a common caUf3e. It is With this in mind that,

we are seeking to gear the Ui.1i-Ver[;ity to the war effort.

"Scholarship alone, in times like these, is not enough. There must

be scholarship, yes; and it must be utilized in every possible way to further the

cause in which we are fig.~ting. But somethine more is necessary--a collective some-

thing that is hard to define yot 8S.SY to under<'1tand: loyalty, courage, perseverance,

sacrifice, devotion, faith and sing1eness (jf purpose--in war or peacH these human

qualities are an ever-present requisite 01' national greatness. But in time of war

they acquire 1;1 new and deeper significance, for through them u nation's weI' effort

can be focused. Scholarship today, without these values to motivate it, is certain

to be inadequate; scholarship, dri.ven by the power tn0se valuod generate, will help

us as a nation to attain the Victory".

Elsewhere Pr'3sident Coffey ~,aid:

"The l.l...'liversity has tr'.lly girdt:::)j itself for the war effort. It has

inTentoried its resources in equipm.;mt and persunneJ. It has studied the needs of

the armed forces, of industry I and thG hom81'1'..:mt. It has considered the problems
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that will be posed by the ineTiteble period of reconstruction which will follow the

war. It has made certain that the progr~s it is undertaking will make the most

effectiTe use possible of its r0sources and at the same time realize important

objectives."

President Coffey then presented a I'esum~ of the war-related

activities of the University of Minnesota that were under way when the report was

written, a program that hus since been vastly increased.

Must Plan Now

For Postwar Rush

The University at' Minnesota has started to take inventory of the

postwar educational problem and give attention to the problems that will face it
\

when eventually thousands of men return from the fighting fronts. The Fall of Italy

is expected to shorten the war.

One member of the faculty, Dean T. R. McConnell of the College of

Science, Literature and the Arts,. is chairman of a national committee of the

American Council on Education which is facing the 'postwar problem on a national

scale. Within the university itself, the co~nittee of deans is carefully going over

the various situations that will exist when the war ends.

No one doubts, and there is no reason to doubt, that young men will

pour back to college campuses in even greater numbers than they did after world war

One. The army and navy are now both much larger. Moreover, thousands of eighteen-

year olds have been drafted just at the time when they would have been entering the

university. Their desire for further education will have been redoubled. Also,

because of the widespread savings progr81ll through bond purChases, they will have

money in their pockets.

These are but a few of the ffifmy factors making it necessary to plan

now the courses after the war of educational institutions, large and small. Any

changes for the better that are to be broUlf~t abot~ will have to be arranged in the

~ immediate future, educators believe.

t
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COLLEGES MUS!'
PROVID:E BASIS

OF JUDGMENT

Pres. Coffey Describes Purposes
of University to

Entering Students

Minneapolis, Oct.~L~lstoundlnglYrapid increase in the transmission of

idea through the press, the spoken word, including that over the radio, and other

channels of communication, not only poses the problem "what and whom shall one

believe?" but makes pUblic education increasingly important for providing a sensible

basis of reaching those beliefs, President WC Coffey told entering students of the

University of Minnesota Thursday, Sept. 30 in the year's opening convocation.

"The bombardment of the individual by words is, as I haTe suggested, a

marv;el of scientific achievement," said Dr. Coffey, "but at the same time it introduces

into our lives compleXities and confusions on a soale of unparalleled magnitude.

Much of the material that we see in print or hear is good, sound fact; some of it is

of no lasting importance and was intended to amuse or divert us. But much of it is

designed to influence our attitudes and shape our opinions. For, in the last analysis,

words are conveyors of ideas, and this materiAl that presses in upon us is the raw

stuff out of which we fashion our beliefs and our values.

'~ost of us confronted with the divergencies and the variations in the

thoughts that we hear expressed are perplexed to know what we should believe. And

the danger is that we will believe the last thing we have heard, or the idea that is

most frequently repeated."

This, said President Coffey, is what the fictional character Ephraim Tutt

had in mind when he expressed his distrust of "government by larynx".

To protect democracy by giving young men and women the type of liberal

education that will enable them to select rightly among so many conflicting assertions

is a major purpose of a university or college, said President Coffey.

But universities serYe a second major purpose, especially in times of
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change, he said. This is their use as a testing ground for new ideas, to help

society decide which ones to accept and which to reject.

"It the world is filled with conflicting ideologies, if there are confusions

because of contradictions in values, and if the citizen 1s harassed because of

inconsistencies among the ideas that reach him through the writton and spoken word,

then it is obvious that a need exists for some means of testing those ideas, and

evaluating them, in order that their validity may be appraised, and those that are

false rejec~ed. It is through the sifting and testing process that confusion in

ideas will be reduced," he went on. "It is this function that a college or

university is uniquely equipped to perform. Ideas as well as tangible products must

be checked against the facts that are relevant to their appraisal. The truths of

history and the experience of generations past must be brOUght to bear upon each

new scheme for bettering the conditions under which we live. In the social and

political sphere it is as essential that ideas be tested as it is that we test and

check the cures that are proposed for human illness or the performance of an airplane

engine.
"In a recent essay Dr. Walter Cannon, the distinguished professor of

physiology at Harvard University put this idea in words that are worth remembering:

'An ideal service which a university may perform for society is that of welcoming

new ideas, examining them critically, evaluating them as tar as possible without

prejudice, and stating clearly their implications and the probable consequences of

putting them to practical use.'

"I would submit for your consideration the simple proposition that the

more complex and troubled the world becomes, and the greater the confusion engendered

in the minds of citizens because of conflicting ideas that pound relentlessly upon

our eyes and ears, the greater is th~ need for some centers within which the process

of examining the ideas that underlie our anxieties, our uncertainties and our

contusions can be carried on critically and without prejudice."
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University Of

Minnesota Notes

Minneapolis, OcttiltJburing the past week members of several Army

Specialized Training Units on the University of Minnesota campus had their first

t urIough, a nine-days leave following completion of their first training period

of twelTB weeks. What astonished the instructors was the fact that the soldiers

practically to a man, went home. no matter how far away they lived. Many went as

far as New York, Philadelphia and New OrleW1S. Only the men from the Pacific Coast

hesitated to make the trip home. It would simply have required too much of their

leave to go out there and Come back.

U Starts Teaching Portuguese

A course in Portuguese is one of the novelties on the University at

Minnesota program this year. It has been sta.rted ip. the department of remance

languages, College of Science, Literature and the Arts. Portuguese is gaining

importance because it is the . language of BraZil, one of the nations in South America

most friendly to this country. Portugal was given Brazil in the famous division of

the colonial world made by one of the popes not long after the western hemisphere

•
was discovered. It w~s colonized by the Portuguesband at one time in the nineteenth

century a king of Portugal fled a reTolution 'in his homeland and set himself up in

Brazil as emperor.

Navy Contributes to Football

Twenty-one out of about sixty members of the 1.943 football squad at

the University of Minnesota are members of one or an9ther of the Navy's three programs

on the campus. Two oftha 21 are members of the Naval Training School, electrical j

four are members of the Naval ROTC, and the remaining navy boys are in what is called

the V-l2 program, which includes medicine, dentistry and engineering. Helping the

coaching staff are an officer and a chief specialist assigned to the Minnesota

physical education program of the Navy. One is Ensign Frank Patrick, a former All

American at Pittsburgh; the other ~hief Spec. John Scafide, a famous Tulane guard of
ten years ago.
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Navy Shows Educ_tors the Ropes

Two University of Minnesota administrators have accepted invitations

from the Navy to attend special courses for college and university administrators.

Malcolm M. Willey, vice-president for ncademic administration, recently returned from

a two-weeks course at Columbia University. Dean William F. Lasby of the School of

Dentistry is now attending such a course at Columbia.

Total U of Minn. Enrollment Up

Although ciTilian enrollment in the UniTersity of Minnesota has

declined this fall by ,comparison with a year ugo, as was expected beC81we of the

numbers of men taken into the armed services, the total number of students on the

campus is greater by about eight percent than it was a year ago. This is bec§use of

the large number of Army and Navy men; and also womon "cadettes" in special engineer-

ing courses, who are now being taught on the campus. With ciTilian enrollment some-

thing above 7,000 military enrollments bring the entire figure well over 11,000

students. President WC Coffey in a recent statement pointed out that the pressure

on campus facilities is even greater than the increased number of students would

indicate because the Army and Navy men cannot be taught in the same classes as

civilians, which necessitates a considerable amount of duplication of instruction.

Two Buildings in Sight Postwar

Construction on the UniTersity of Minnesota campus has, of course,'

stopped this year, neither materials nor workmen being available during the war. The

university is, however, looking forward to the construction of at least two buildings

once the war ends, one of them the long-sought mechanical-aeronautical engineering

building, granted for postwar by the last Legislaturej the other a memorial building

to the Drs. W. J. and Charles Mayo, to raise funds for which at the proper time a

commission was named by GOT. Harold E. Stassen, headed by Dr. Donald J. Cowling,

president of Carleton College.
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liOMECOlv'iING

AT UNIVEHSITY

WILL BE MO DJ£i:-;T

Minneapolis, Oet .iI.&./!.t~st of the usual fanfare will be eliminated from

University of' Minnesota Homecoming aetivitit3s this year, but there will be a hearty

welcome and wartime entertlC:inment on a modost HcaltJ for the many alUITUli who are

expected to find their way bacK:.

Bonfires and decoration of fratornity cllld sororitJr houses will be dropped.

Men in Army ~nd Navy uni~s on tho Cf:lmpUS, ceveral of 'I:hom 1~ore pre-war professional

entertainers, will be among JnembOPE, of' the cast vrhi eh wE1 present a show in

Northrop Memorial };.uditoriurn FridriY evening, November 5, on tl1f~ t~ve of the Purdue

earne, which will be the chief' }-lom'3coming event on Sat urday, NovemlJer 6.

A dan(;€ in the n':.ain b·"llroom of Coffman Memorial Union , with the big

Union cafeteria gleared as 8n overflo71 hall, will be the princip!:ll entertainment

for Saturday evening after the game.

Immediately after the g~u:le op'.m house for all alum.11i will be the order of

the day in the Men t s lounge of COffman Union. Sever,ll 80rority houses and :''lome of

the fraternities whose hous"3S have not been taken over by service men will also

conduct open house activites.

Any profits that ceme from the sale uf l.iOmecoming buttons or. fram the

Friday evening show will be put iato w::~r funds of various sorts.

Student co-chairmen are M1lxtne Siegtll and Ray Grism0r. Kathleen Orr of

Wayzata is publicity chairman. In charg8 of hostenses at the post-game open house

will be Mrs. Fred Dodolph. Mr:::. E B .Piorc'<3, Evelyn Barrett, Mrs. Leo Fink and Mrs.

C A McKinlay, president of the Alumn·'_le ClUb, will pour.

Details of mil i tary e:xerci ses in IVlemvri~'ll 8t!ldi urn before the Minnesota-

Purdue football game ,IJill be amlO1n:LCed 'i:hen completed.
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Regents Refuse

Union Demrmd

Minneapolis, Oct ••:-J A A Burnquist, attorney general of the State of

Minnesota, on Tuesday inforned the Uniyersity of Minnesota, in response to a request

by the Board of Regents for his opinioni that it would not be legal for the board

to enter into the type of signed col1eetive bargaining employment agreement demanded

by representatives of Public Ser,rice B\dld1ng Employees Union, Local 113.

Questions both of legality and of public policy were seen in this demand

by the Board of Regents and its leibor comttlittee, which led to the request of an
.

opinion by the attorney general.

Mr. Buxnquist's opinion saidi

"In the case of State f Board of Park, Commissioners of the City of
Minneapolis, 100 Minnesota, 150, it is stated that---no well considered case can
be fO\J.1D ,;nwre:r,;.·it is. hel~ thIJ't; a contract relinquishing, or by which a municipality
agrees to refrain from, the exercise of the police powerj or other legislative duty
to the pUblic, is valid or enforceable---.The rule applies to the Legislature itself.-!'!

"Likewise", the opinion continues, "the universally recognized principle

above referred to must be applied to the members of the Board of Regents. They

cannot legallY throue,h eontract or otherwise delegate their discretionary duties or

surrender, their powers to others. Therefore, any part of the proposed agreement

which would result in relinquishing to an outside agency the duties imposed or

powers conferred upon the members of the board would be invalid."

Uniyersity authorities therefore pointed out that since, first, the

attorney general says it would be illegal to sign the agreement submitted by

Public Building SerYice l'mployeefl Local, No. 113, and si!lce, likewise, no agency

of the State of Minnesota has a signed agreement with a labor wlioll, the Board of

Regents has refused to sign the proposed 3greemeut.

It was learned further that the B08rd of ReGents has furnished the union
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with a full statement of its rules and regulations governing employment and has

indicated its willineftess to continue discussing with the union W1Y matters involving

satisfactory working conditions at the University ot kinnesota.

S~rike deTelopments, obvious11 implied as the resource of the union if

its demands were refused, would seriously complie8te a situation such as the present

where large nUmbers of soldiers and sailors are in training on the university campus

under contracts signed with ~he War and Nav-y Departments.
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Cl!}." aft.El' 3t\llda.,..
Nov,~;jhE;r 28. 1943.

Statc,('nt by' President W. C. Coffey

On November 24, Mr. tlr.n'TI1<:J'i Ji:~ Carle, ':'lu~incs3 lepnssentath'e of Public Build!;,!

Service Employees Union Local No. 113, addressed a letter to me, which was released

in the nublle press. I desire t.o m<:;~e thJ.9 statement to clarify the issues raised by

Mr. Carle in his letter.

At a meeting of the Labor CCiJ!mdtt'G of the BOQ.rd of Regents with Union

representatives in the office :)f the V. S. Cc-n:missior:er of C,oncilintion in Minneapclis

, on November 1;, there was discussion of the U:nio~t::l deu:"1l':d for a Sif'lled co11t:ctive

bargaining agreement. Regent H. J. Q\ti.nlivc..r1 s -:.ct.ing c!ltdrman of the Labor COll\Mittee,

asked whether or not aIlJi a?-;ref'"ents rea.ched r.'IU.sl:. be put into the form of a sipned

contract. \ir. Carle rep15.ed tn;.t thi:J wa.s a oy.estil11~, t~at Vlould have to be answered

by the Union me1llbershlp. His l(;'t Le:r of NovemLel" 2'~1 fOl' thf' first time states that

the Union is willing to w5. thdr .i.l'l its dema.nd f'c\r a si£11Cd. agreement, and accept a

statement of policy from the R;::gE'nts that 'I~ould incorporat.e the substance of the

agreement proposed by the Unic;l. We a.re pleased that t>te obstacle of a simed.

collective bargaining agreemen t, has new been rCinnved b~r the Union's wi thdrawal of

this demand. I have so written Mr. r;~>rle.

At the meeting wi. th t,h~ Union befucc t.he Cone j"li.ator. on November 15 1

discussion cent~red largely on creation of machii'.ery for the hearinp; of employee

grievances. The Regents proposed that instead of havin:~ t.he Univers:i..ty Civil Service

Committee act as th( agency of nr'st appeal, as is now ';,n'ovided, tbat appeals from the

dec1.sions of the University Di !'tctor of Civil Serv'ice Personnel should be heard

directly and in th~ first ind, (ice by the Labor Co:.nrr:ittce of the Board of Regents

itself.

-l_
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This would g-.:.arantf2 prompt and di.:rtcL c:nd!eration of anJ.' labol' grievances

Dy the Board of Regents j ·1f!.:.,L~'i;t int.f;:tv':"nticIi of ;,,'y (',h'::1' Unl'/(;:r:d ty administr8.tive

officers.

This pr-opo3C\1 l<.:: r",:' acc':;.,;;;,':'.'." to tb' t.:~:i.cn I'E'?'Ccsentct-iv€s, and the

acting chairm41 cf the L~ b,-,r '. ;J';ild IJ' ',:S ",~'k,!~.J \'y th: Cor.ciliater to carry the deme,,1d

for arbi:.,rat.ion md.chiner~ b<.!.c:: to tb; Bo"-'rJ for fur~.~-,<c ,~cn;Jidc:rnli(n. The R.egents,

at their r::eetir,,'; on NOVCf,,;l€Y' ,;;0, agi',dn com:dder~ ri t:w:""'':''i.:::d J anJ U~·.n lII'ote the

Comrn:5.~sjm~e:l:' pointlng out that the cn"aticn of the rrc:.;c:~E:j arbitra.tion pl"ocedure

in their jUdgment, invclV'cd not only the Uniyej-sity as !,!fIE! arm of the state, but all

statE agencies and departmerrtn. The Regents were of toLe opini.:>n that the ma.tter of

public policy involved was one fOl~ ~~'rl!:ttiry consic',t,X';t1/n by the Lff!,ish.tuJoeo They

did specifically state that ,my decJal·,3tion by Uc' l,cg:slatnre OJ';' a t:hanpe in present

public policy would deserve ... 'Id rt'cd"ve their the'...' gJ":tf l ') «J;::sidera.t.llJl1 in Hie

governing of the University"

In their letter to th{ C:;'iCiJ' 3.t r)1' the R::?(;r'~' p::Int'_d c'J'C tha.t tbe l'n1.un" S

proposal ciUls for "the Est,.. bl-'.::·'m:;;;t,::' 0: a boai'd 0 4: 'u" L\H,',iorl c(;:1sistlni! of tVlO

representatives f';:,om the Univ,;,'''.='.t:l., l'"vl0 £'1'.::71: tbe nl,~v , ;:::"l.1 ,,~:,th a. fifth memb(:r

to be joinU~r selected in the cG\r;e~,h'_~ foul' meml1(.1's do ':1'Jt "free, with tht Ullderstandh,,'

tha.t the bo&rd 80 c<mstituted "'rclld cur~dd~r the e.pp,!~o) of p'ievaHces t.U1d CO'T!e to

a decision and recommend its decl.sicn to the Board of' 1-egents. 1I Tile Re~ents' letter to

the Conciliator then continues as follows:

"After considerine; this proposcl again the Rf: gents are of t.he opinion that

it cannot be accepted. Their opinion is b~.S8d upon th,~ se cc:nsideratlons. The propo~: l

involves the establishment of a penrw.1(:r.t cont:tnulng board of arbitration with

repr('sentation outside of the University. The State Legislature has :.'lot provided for

other st:..te employees any outside arbitration or app,eal agt'::1cy on a rccomr1€ndiltory

or other basis. The St:lte C:hi.l SErvice Pla.Yl, like thf UnJ.versi t,y Civil Service Plan,

L....:..-'_, _
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, It',akes rIo provision for <my ou+c'i:c arbitratior Goard. So far liS the Regents are aware

~ no federal or state civil service ma.kfS providon for t;1is kind of arbitration

machinery. The Stl3.te Labor Rela.tions Act which do£:a p'.'.)vide arbitration machi.nery

specifically excludes state employees,

i

r

liThe Regents, thereforf2, must take t.he posi Han that the estJabl.ishment of

such an arbitration or appeal agency with membership outslde of University or"anizat'!.':>Tl

is not in accord ~ith existing state poliC3r. 'rhe proposed departure fro~!!. t"h"? pubd(~

policy of the state here involved is a matter for primary consideration by the

Legisla.ture. A decla.ration by tt.e Legislature of a chanre in the public policy of

the state I'fould deserve and r€cei ve t,he thougJ1tful cons1..deration of tlle Repent.s iii

their governing of the Unive .... fYl ty."



UNIVE;tSITY C/ }, flmlE:O'''A
Mirmea.poH s

Office of the President November 27, 1943

M:r. Norman E. Carle
Business Representative
Public Building Service Employees Union, Local 113
~inneapolis, Minnesota

Dear Mr. Carle

I acknowledge your letter of November 21., 19~/3. To my knowledge

Y'our lett~r is the first noti ce thRt the Union. ha.s wi. thdrawn its dentand for

a siened collect!ve bargi;..iniM agreement. My 'Wldcrstandinp; is that at the

last meeting before the U. S. Conciliator on November 15, 1943, in response

to a question asked bY' Rt?gent R. J. Quinlivan as towh€ther or not what Vt&8

a~reed upon IIlUst be put in the torm of a signed contract, you replied that

this was a question lIhich would have to be answered by the Union membership.

At this meeting with this question still unanswerfd, at the request of one of

the Commissioners, we proceeded to discuss the provisions of your proposed

collective bargaining emplo~~ent a~reement. We are pleased that the obstacle

or a signed collective bargaining agreement is now removed.

In the course or our discussions, you insisted that arbitration

machinery as set forth substantiall~r in ~rour prcpo3ed collective bargaining

agreement was essential t;, 8. settlement of the dispute. ThE: U. S. Conciliation

Commissioner then requested that the Reg~~ts a~:in consider arbitration

machinery. This the Regents have done. Their reply aft€r they had a£!,sin

considered the demand ie contained in their letter of November 22, addressed

to Mr. Herbert Jarrett, copy attached.

Sincerely youra

l

lhclosure.
w. c. corfey
President
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PUBLIC BUILDThG S.f.RVICE. IMPI~OYE.E.s UNION

LOCAL 113
113 Fourth Street, S.E.
Minneapolis, Mil"mesota

November 24, 1943

Dr. Walter C. Cotfey
Pre.ident University of Minnesota
Adm1nlstration Building
Un!versity of Minnesota
tlinneapolls, Kinn.

Sir.

We have read with surprise the statement credited to you and appearing
in Wednesday's issues of the Minneapolis Star Journal and the Minneapolis
Times, concerning the dispute between the Board of Regents and Public
Building Services !.mployees, Local #113. In that statement you are quoted
&s saying.

"The Union is now demanding the si~ing of a
collective bargaining employment agreement.
'!'he regents have never been notified by the
Union of any change in this demand."

Your statement is incorrect. So that the publio may r..ot be misled,
the following are the facts: A meeting was held Monday, No'\'ember 15,
before two CODIIIl1ssioners of the United States Conciliation Service, between
representatives of the Union end various member'3 and representatives of the
Board of' Regents. lou were pel'"sonally present at thi~ meeting. Your spokes
man asked whether the Union was Willing t.o withdraw ita demf'.nd for a si,p;ned
agreement and accept a 8t~ttement of policy f:rom the Regents, incorporating the
substance of the agreement proposed by the Union. The Union representative
then and there accepted that ofter.

The parties then proceeded at that meetin~~ to diSCUS8 specific provisions
of the proposed statement of poliey, when the question of arbitration pro
cedure arose, the Union agreed to the establishment of a four (4) member
committee with two members to be chosen by the Regents and two by the Union,
in order to provide for employee representa.tion in the settlement of disputes.
The Union proposed tha.t such committee have powar to :l1lake recammendations
only, and that final decision rest with the regents.

Subsequently the Regents refused to grant the Employet1s representation
on such a committee, this was the turning point upon which negotiations broke
down.

We are concerned that the public lmow the truth. THE TRUTHFULNESS OF
THE FOIU!OOING STATJ1JlENT MAY BE: VEIUFIED BY RFF,ERE~CE TO THE UNITED STATES
CONCILIATI<Ii SERVICE. So that our position may not ag;ain be misrepresented
in the public press or elsewhere, we reiterate that the Union has been and
1s still willing to waive a signed agreement and accept a statement from
the Regents embodying in substance the proposals ma.de by the Union. The
Attorney General held this to be legal and valid in his opinion dated
October 23rd.
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The sincere end painstaking efforts or the Federal Conciliators
failed to settle this matter, due solely to the refusal ot the Board ot
ae,r:ent. to grant its employees representation in the oettlanent ot
dispute••

The -.ployees of the University are willing and prepared to
rest their case II1d justice ot their dl!llD8l1ds with the Hational War Labor
Board. We trust that 10'1 end the Board ot Regents, as the heads ot a great
public institution are willing to do likewise.

Your. truly,

No!'IUD E. Carle (9i~.d)
Businees Represent-ati,..
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Univel·aity of MirJlesota
Board of Regents

Minneapolis
14

Offioe of the Seoretary ,

Mr. Herbert Jarrett
United States Conoiliation Commissioner
Room 211, United states Court Pouee
Minneapolis, Minne.ota

Dear Mr. Jarrett:

November 22~ 1943

At the meeting on Monday, November 15, 19431' you nnd Commbsioner
Monroe reque.ted that the Regents of the Univer!ity of Minnesota again
oonsider the propo.al of Public Building Service Employeea Local NOD 113 a8
set forth in Artiole 2 of the Unionis proposed colleotive bargaining agree
ment that the prooedure for the oonsideration and settlement ot grievanoe.
of the Univereity Civ11 Service staff 0,8 now in effoot be amended to provide
for the e.tablishment of a board ot arbitration oonsisting of two representa=
tives from the University, t~o from the Union, and with a fifth member to be
jointly .elected in caee the four members do not agree, with the understand
ing that th~ board 80 oonstituted would consider the appeal of grievances and
oome to a decision and recommend its deoision to the Board of Regents.

After oonsidering this proposal again the Regents are of the
opinion that it oannot be accepted. Their opinion 18 based upon theBe aODa
.ideratlcnso The proposal involves the establishment of a permanent continu
ing board of arbitration with representation outside of the Univerlity. The
state Legislature has not provided for other state employees any out.id~

arbitration or appeal agency on a recommendatory or other baeie. The state
Civil Servioe Plan~ like the University Civil Servioe Plan, makee no provision
for any outeide arbitration board~ So far a. the Regents are aware no federal
or state oivil servioe makes provision for this kind of arbitration maohinery.
The State Labor Relations Aot whioh does provide arbitration machinery
speoifioally excludes Itate employee8&

The Regent., therefore, must take the position that the establleh
D8nt ot such an arbitration or appeal agenoy with membership outside ot
University organization 1s not in aocord with exi.ting etate policy. The
propoeed departure from the public polioy of the Itate here involved is a
matter tor primary coneideration ~ the Legislature. A declaration by the
Legislature of a ohange in the public policy of the state would deserTe and
reoeive the thoughtful ooneideration of the Regenta in their governing of the
UniTeraity.



The Reg13n-l#s w~sh to etate again thnt the:, f!!aire that fuB" fail"
and prompt cone;ideration. be given to e.l:' grievsnces find to renew their
suggestion that their nusmb€:rship through their Le:oor C.)rnmittee :ltl wilHll.g
to ,.ot as the :first appeal age':lcy in the handling of grievs.noet 0

Very truly your!

\Ii. T, !Uddlebrook (signed)

Seoretary
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Minnesota, "Northern Fishes" has at last rolled ott the presses and is ready to tell

'u' Authorities

Issue Book On

Northern Fishes

Minneapolis, DecA1-~he long-awaited book on the tish lite ot

/'

,

. the residents of one of the fishingest states in the country just what the finny life

• of its streams and lakes is like. It is ready for distribution by the University

of Minnesota Press.

Professor Samuel Eddy of the university's department ot zoology and

~haddeus Surber, long connected with the State Department of Conservation, are its

authors.
As a contribution to knowledge of the state's natural attractions it

parallels in a general way such other university works as "Trees and Shrubs of

Minnesota" and "Spring Flowers ot Minnesota", both by Rosendahl and Butters. Attract-

ively produced on good paper with many illustrations in black and white or in color,

it is, however, a less extensive work than Dr. Thomas S. Roberts' ,"Birds of Minnesota'!

Following a foreword the book is introduced with an essay on fishing

entitled, "A Fisherman's LUCk", which is a lively, though brief, discussion of the

usual methods of taking fish in Minnesota waters, together with suggestions as to the

feeding habits of the various species as a gUide to the baits and methods best for

the fisherman to use.

In the che.pter, "Fish Production and Its Management" and the follOWing

two essays, "Lake Dynamics and Lake Improvement" and "Stream ImproTement", the authors

give the results of a series of scientifi.c studies. mostly made within the past ten

years, in which the ~arious types pf lake, the varieties of fish best suited to those

types and the accepted methods of improvement were examined.

A detailed account is given of the problem of oxygen supply in the

waters of Minnesota lakes and strea~s, which is, by and large, the pr0blem governing

survival of fishes and dictating the numbers that will be found in any lake. Forlexample, waters that become pal~ially choked with decaying veeetablo or animal matter
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lose so much oxygen in the process of decompositIon that fish life is seriously

impeded. In other lakes, where conditions lead to a normal aquatic plant life,

existence of the plants is an encouragement to abundant fish life, many of the food

creatures for them living in the clumps of rushes, reeds and underwater plant life.

Furthermore, healthy water plants release oxygen into the water on days when the sun

shines. In winter, with less sunshine and the watf.:r obscured by heavy layers of snow,

remedying oxygen depletion is considered at some length. This was the problem
I

• created in the Mississippi river below South St. Paul by the decomposition of waste

•
~ animal materials from the packing plants.

After outlining tne rich, natural fish-producing areas of a state

having 5637 square miles of fresh water lake SlITfuce besides many streams and rivers,

,
r

~

~
I

I

Eddy and Surber point out that ranny changes in the original habitat have taken place,

some good and some bad. rrhey say: "The condit ions of Minnesota waters. are changing

rapidly. Power dams are being built, creating lukes in rivers. Once-drained lakes

and swamps are being restored by dams and diversion ditches tnus adding more waters

for fish life. Over a period of years forests have been threatened, not merely

through the actiVit ies of tho lumberman but more seriously by fires which have like-

wise affected the lakes within these areas. Happily there is a Test area of lmtill-

able land in the northenl and northeastern counties, large blocks of which are still

heaVily forested and are dotted with innumerable lakes and streams in which relatiTely

undisturbed fish life c~n be perpetuated indefinitely. In the central lake region

forest fires have been few and have exerted little influence on lake conditions--

In the prairie ~egton both lakes and strewns have been affected.--obTiously

conservation measures must be taken."
Twenty-seven familil'Js of fishes are described in as many chapters in

the latter three-quarters of tlie book. Thf;~se families are the lampreys, paddlefish,
sturgeon, ga:r;bowfin,mooneye,herring, smelt, whitefish, salmon and trout, sucker,minnow,
catfish,mudminnow,pike, eel ,killifish ,troutp&rch, pirateperch, sea bass,perch, sunfish,
silverside,drum,sculpin,stickleback and codfish groups.

III ustrations in color aro a pa.ge plate of trout, a page plate showing
the northern pike and musksll unge, one showing the lareemouth and northern small
mouth black bass and one depicting the pumpkinseod and the bluegill. Practically
all of the other fishes are shown in black and white plates.
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Minneapolis, Dec.l5"-'-'t1rter delay of more than a year, the l)niversity

of Minnesota has received clearance from the United States government to admit

students of Japanese ancestry who are American citizens and also to accept such

people as university employees as may apply.

The permission is not general, however, and will apply only to

those who can obtai4 certification papers from the Provost Marshal General of the

United States. Forms on which prospective students or employees may apply, called

~ personal security form, h&ve been deposited at certain places at the UniTersity of

Minnesota and Japanese seeking admi ssion must make them out 8..i.'1d await their approTal

by the ProTost Marshal General.

It was further stated that Japanese Americans now in residence

at Minnesota, of whom there are a few, must have the personal security form executed.

UniTersity officials were at a loss when Japanese from tbe West

Coast colleges and high schools first applied for admission here, as they felt

these people should be given educational advantages, ytet were loath to make any

mOTe that mig~t in any way endanger the security of the community. SUbsequently the

Army went on record as opposing Japanese at Minnesota because of the large number

of secret, war-related research projects going on upon "the campus. This has now

been lightened under the terms described aboTo. UniTersity officials said they do

not expect any large influx of Japanose students in the inun.ediate future, as most

of those who were seeking admittance in the autumn of 1942 entered other colleges

and uniTersities.
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Tooth Painting

Reduced Decay

Research workers in dentistry representing the University of

Minnesota and the United States Public Health Service have evolved a treatment of

Children's teeth which in experiments to date have shown a rather notable control

over tooth decay.

They painted certain teeth of children who agreed to the experiment

with a solution of sodium fluoride, with the result that new instances of tooth

decay were about 40 percent less for the painted toeth than for teeth that were

untreated. At the sarne time it was fOllild that if decay had already begun in a

tooth the sodium fluoride did not act to arrest it.

The researchers are Dr. Wallace D. Armstrong of the Dental School,

University Of Minnesota, and Dr. John ~. Knutson, U S Public rlealth Service.

Dr. Knutson recently described at a dental society meeting the

results on painted teeth of children in St. Louis Park, North Mankato and Arlington.

To get the 8omparison between treated and untreated teeth, upper

and lower teeth were painted on the left side of the mouth and left unpainted on

the right side. The children whose teeth were treated also were compared with a

group on whom no such applications were made on any teeth.

Children whose teeth were painted on one side of the mouth had

about as many cases of new decay in teeth on the other side of the mouth as occurred

in children with untreated mouths, from which the scientists concluded that only

the teeth actually painted are protected. The influence seemed not to spread

beyond those teeth.

'Flu' ~pidemic Called General.

Examinations aud other University of Minnesota activities are being

continued as usual this week, medical e.uthorities haVing sta.ted that the "flu"

epidemic is a nationwide and not a local condition. A good many students and staff

members have missed varyiag mnounts of time due to illness, but on the advice of the

members of the medical staff, President Vol C Coffey decided not to curtail

activities. The Christmas vacation will begin friday, December 17.
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MINNESO'l'A "FLAX

GOOD FOR LINEN

'u' GTDDY SHOWS

Minneapolis, Dec ••}L~;8re is no scientific reason why the 2,000,000

tons of seed-flax straw produced in Minnesota and the nearby states of Montana,

North and South Dakota each year can not be made the basis of a linen industry

producing textiles ranging all the way from towelling up to that used in the finest

linen handkerchiefs say scientists who have been conducting a University of Minnesota

experiment.

Dr. R. E.·Montonna, recently named head of the Minnesota Research

lnsti tute at the univeraity, with Dr. Lloyd H. Reyerson and Elias An'Jdur, research

fellow, are ready to report on the work, which was financed with funds prOVided

from the Graduate School by Dean Theodore £. Blegen.

Assuming the utmost possible production from the northwest's flax

straw, of which most is now wasted, smnething like 20 percent, or 400,000 tons of

linen thread might be made, a figure probably in excess of total world production

today and not, of course, ad'Vnnced seriously as a l~kelihood of the early future.

The flax plant grown in Minnesota for seed, basis of the linseed

industry, is the same, basically, as that from which the fine liners of Ireland

and the low countries is made, Dr. Montonna explained. It has, however, been

selected for seed productiVity, and is therefore considerably shorter, and more

b'ranching. Straw of EurOI)eail linen flax is about 36 inches long, whereas Minnesota-

Dakota flax seldom exceeds lB inehes in length and has a 12-inch minimum. Another

difference is that the straw in this area would be somewilllt more mat ure and stiffer

at harvest time, because it must stand until the seed is ripe. The difference here

would not be great, however, tiS Eurc.pean flc:x is €70Wc1 t:J rna.turi ty, though not

necessarily to seed ripeness. Sluall use i::~ m!"de of tIle Minne::;ota. flax straw at
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present, although some goes to North Carolina, where it is manufactured into

cigarette papers and some fiber is extracted for use in packing furniture. There is

also a fiber carpet industry that uses some coarse fiber.

In the European production of flax fiber the stalks are retted in

streams or tanks.. This cannot be done in Minnesota, Montonna points out, because

cold weather comes on so soon after·harvest. The pro?ess he suggests here is that

the stems first be "broken" between corrugated rollers, which would yield as straight,

untangled fiber about 35 to 40 percent of the weight of the straw. This would then

be put into another machine that would roll it into a very loose twin e, 12 to 80

inches in length. This would then be "degummed" chemically, producing at that point

about 20 percent of the original weight in linen fibers that would be sp~ into yarn.

The researchers in ch~nical engineering at the University of

Minnesota have built their own spinning machine, and the resulting thread has beeL

woven at the department of home economics, University Farm, under the direction of

Professor Ethel Phelps.

Linen yarn, Dr. Montonna explained, is measured in "leas", thes!? be-

ing the weight of one pound spun to different lengths. Thus "100 lea" yarn would be

a pound spun to the length of 300 yards. Heretofore, he said, yarn of about 30 lea

measure had been the finest ever spun in this country, but in the Minnesota experiment,

100 lea yarn has been produced. This can be woven into cloth fine enough to make the

finest handkerchief.

Strength of the yarn i.s obtained by mult.iplylng the lea number by the

breaking strength in pounds. The Minnesota workers have produced yarn as strong as any

that is mentioned in the literature, wherever produced.

An interesting aspect of the research is a washing project, by which

Professor Phelps is trying to determine tile w<3aring qualities of textiles made on the

campus. Some have already been SUbjected to ninety washings and are still strong.

It is Dr. Montonna's idea that mass production methods migpt make it

possible to prC)duce good linen for as little as one and a half times the cost of
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cotton goods. If this can be accomplished he believes it will result in a

tremendous increase in the use of linen, a commodity every housewife wants for

towels, table use, blous\3s, suits and the like.

"We have now reached the point wh'ere it would be worth someone's

while to build a small-scale commercial mill with a capacity of about 200 pounds

a day", he sa.id. "That is the smallest unit that would be commercially feasable,

but it could be made profitable uncleI' proper conditions."

Scientifically and botanically speaking, he says, there is no reason

why an American linen industry could not be based on northwest flax. One factor to

be mentioned is that farmers would have to be persuaded to cut the seed heads off

the straw instead of threshing it. Threshing would twist the fibers so badly as

to produce an inferior product.

"Shoddy" fibers remaining aftor the best linen material had been

extracted would also find usea, either as paper fiber, as insulating material, if

fire-proofed, or in the manufacture of plastics.

Dr. Mantonna said he had had the idea for the project since about

1926 but had pressed for financial support only about two years ago, when it was

forthcoming from the Graduate School.
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'u' Summarizes

Present Knowledge

Of State's Minerals

Minneapolis, Dec.Ltl~t is very likely that the high-grade iron ores

of Minnesota will be nearing e~austion within the next thirty or forty years, and

therefore the future of the iron ore industry in Minnesota depends largely on how well

the technical,economic,and political problems connected with the industry are solved".

From the geologist's point of view this is probably the most

authoritative statement made in recent years on Minnesota iron ore, as it is included

in the foreword to a new bulletin of the Minnesota Geological Survey, "Mineral

Resources of Minnesota", edited by Professors William H. Emmons and Frank F. Grout,

senior members of the University of Minnesota's department of geology.

The bulletin, No. 30 in the series by the Geological Survey, and

pUblished by the University of Minnesota Press, proTides a resume of ~~l the

prineipal mineral resources of the state, including water. Many of these resources,

such as foundry sands, building stone, marl, various phases of iron are, and the like,

have been treated in more detail in indiTidual works, but the present bulletin is,

in effect, a condensation of the sUrTey's work of recent years.

Among principal chapters are one describing the materials of the

earth in Minnesota and sketching briefly its geological history and general geology,

and one which described the various iron are deposits of the state. Since iron ores

are Minnesota's most important mineral resources, they receive the most attention.

Other mineral resources are discussed approximately in the order of their commercial

importance, and the origin, distribution and chief commercial uses of each are

briefly noted.
Continuing the comment on iron are noted above ~mmons and Grout say:

"The Mesabi Range has probably reached its zenith in less than fifty

years since the discovery of ore at Mountain Iron. Yet there are many billions of

low-grade, iron-bearing material. on th::..t ranee fmd it is not too early to plan for
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its utilization."

Use of the low-grade ore not now merchantab~e and of the large

deposits ot manganese bearing ore are the two outstanding problems of the mining

industry at present, the scientists say.•

"The use of certain portions of the iron-bearing formation of the

Mesabi range usually called 'taconite' may prolong the mining industry in Minnesota

for many years", they continue. "Much low-grade material intermediate between

taconite and ore is and will continue to be tested by concentration processes that

may w.timately be used to beneficiate taconite (treat it so that it may be shipped

as ore). The mining industry should be encouraged to utilize this taconite in the

future to a considerable extent, so that even it foreign high-grade ores should be

available, we should have sufficient equipment and experience to make us independent

of foreign supplies. Under certain conditions taconite, or ore as it would then be

called, could probably compete with imported high-grade ore.

"The state has cooperated with the industry by encouraging research

in the beneficiation of such low-grade material.

"The manganese problem is ot national importance and would be even

more important if supplies of foreign manganese ores should be cut ott. The federal

government should, as in the past, make detailed plans for the conservation of this

metal while most ot the normal requiromants can still be imported. Minnesota has no

substantial amount ot high-grade manganese ore (containing more than 35 percent

manganese) but it does possess the largest reserve of manganiferous iron ore in the

United States (ore containing more than five percent manganese). The tonnage of

manganese, calculated as metal, now proved to lie in these deposits is considerable.

Estimates run from 2,000,000 to 5,000,000 tons."

In normal years, they point out, the United States has required'

about half a million tons of metallic manganese a year, a high percentage of it for

use in the making of steel.

Similar comments are found in the bulletin on other mineral

resources, more or less in proportion to their importance.




